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Editor's Page 

Improving 
Federal 
Design 
Efforts to elevate the design of 
government buildings have 
been thwarted, but may be 
renewed under the Clinton 
administration. 

TOP: Restorat ion of U .S. Courthouse, 
Foley Square in N ew York City won a 
1992 GSA honor award . 
ABOVE: Metcalfe Federal Build ing in 
Chicago was one of two citations GSA 
awarded for new buildings. 

The largest design client in the nation is the federal government, which annually invests 
more than $40 billion in public projects, ranging from postage stamps to buildings. Its 
pervasive influence is well documented in an exhibit titled "From Mars to Main Street: 

America D esigns, 1965-1990 ," on view at the N ational Building Museum through D ecember. 
While diverse in scope, the show offers few tributes to federal architecture and urban design, 
underscoring the current decline in the quality of public buildings and the government's abdi 
cation of its role as desig n pat ron. 

No event sums up this sad state of affairs better than the 1992 Presidential D esig n Awards 
P rogram. Esrablished in 1983 as a major vehicle for recognizing federal desig n quality, the 
awards are presented every four years by the President to honor the work of architects, interior 
designers, and related professionals. The winners of the most recent Presidential D esig n Awards 
were selected in October 1991 by a jury chaired by San Francisco graphic des ig ner Michael 
Vanderbyl. N ow more than a year later, they have yet to be announced by the White H ouse, 
indicating the extent of former President Bush's disregard for the arts. 

Ocher desig n award p rograms for public buildings have similarly fallen by the ways ide, 
such as the N ational H onor Awards for Facility Excellence sponsored by the U.S. Postal Ser
vice; the competition was held only once in 1990 and then abandoned . Last year, the General 
Services Administration (GSA), a federal agency t rying to promote design excellence through a 
biannual awards program, handed our honor awards to restoration and interior desig n projects 
rather than to new government buildings, which only merited two citations. 

More important, legislation chat would improve the quality of public architecture lapsed 
when Cong ress adjourned last year. Bills introduced by Senaror D aniel Patrick Moynihan (D 

NY) and Representative Dick Swett (D-N H ) would have required desig n competitions to be 
held for federal building projects and final selections to be made by expert juries, whose mem
bers would include architects. The p roposed legislation also called for appointing a supervising 
architect within the GSA to oversee that agency's desig n-related activities. 

N ow chat President Bill Clinton has raken office, federal design has another chance to im
p rove. While governor of Arkansas, Clinton (who has lived in two houses designed by AJA 

Gold Medalist Fay J ones) m ade an effort to boost the arts within state agencies and schools. 
And last D ecember, his transition team m et in Little Rock with a g roup of desig ners, including 
N ew York architects Max Bond and Maya Lin, to discuss the relationship between desig n and 
economic competitiveness. Now it is up to Clinton to cem ent chat relationship by appointing 
architects and ocher desig n-sensitive p rofessionals to top positions within his administ ration. 
The N ational Endowment for the Arts, in particular, should be reinvigorated with strong lead 
ership. In the 1970s, the NEA played a key role in shaping federal desig n policy; as a result, leg
islation encouraging the p reservation of government buildings, the Presidential D esig n Awards, 
and other public programs fos tering architectural excellence were enacted . The message behind 
these efforts is simple: Good desig n is good business. And good public architecture is one of the 
most visible ways our government represents its values co the governed . 



Letters & Events Co-housing conservation 
As a licensed architect and resident 
of the Winslow CoHousing commu
nity on Bainbridge Island (Decem
ber 1992, pages 42--45), I am very 
pleased with the strong architectural 
underpinnings of the development 
and have worked to maintain them 
in the face of the increasing pressure 
for individual self-expression-I may 
be one of the few members of the co
operative group who understands 
why the compound looks as attrac
tive as it does. 

But the buildings function 
equally well on another, less visible 
level: They employ several innova
tive energy conservation technolo
gies. In addition to being superinsu
lated, all the buildings have constant 
mechanical ventilation, coupled with 
a heat exchanger that dumps waste 
heat into the hot water heaters. The 
system has proved so efficient that 
all of the site's domestic hot water is 
produced by waste heat. Addition
ally, all of the connected lighting 
loads are fluorescent and consume 
roughly 75 percent less electricity 
than incandescents. 

These conservation measures 
earned us $97,000 worth of electric 

"THE DISAPPEARING DOCK" 
Replaces dangerous concrete ramps 

The hard way The safe way 

You can avoid accidents 
and the high cost of ramps 
by using a versatile 
Advance Superdok. Call 
1-800-THE DOCK tor 
FREE information. 
We're here to help. 
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utility rebates, which compensated 
us for the initial costs. I was disap
pointed that the article did not men
tion this aspect of the project. De
signers can begin to overcome their 
resistance to these new technologies 
if they see them implemented and 
published in magazines like yours. 
Pamela Root· 
Bainbridge Island, Washington 

Dome clarifications 
I enjoyed your feature story on the 
Georgia Dome (December 1992, 
pages 73-77). It was written with 
engaging clarity and the pho
tographs were outstanding. 

One correction: In addition to 
the two tensegrity domes in Korea 
and the Suncoast Dome in Florida, 
there is a fourth dome at Illinois 
State University called the Redbird 
Arena. I believe it is the first oval
shaped-in-plan dome. All of these 
were designed by the late David 
Geiger. Also, the roof fabricator and 
erector was Birdair, Incorporated, of 
Amherst, New York, the only firm 
in the country capable of construct
ing such roofs. 
R. E. Shaeffer 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Modernism lives 
Your call for the preservation of 
Modern architecture (November 
1992) sounds strange to one who 
feels that there should never have 
been an end to this style and that 
Postmodernism and the resurrection 
of historical styles was a mistake. 
Modernism reflects the 20th century· 
and takes life seriously. 
Pat Guthrie, AJA 
Scottsdale, Arizona 

Traffic problem 
Chicago's Auditorium Theater (De
cember 1992, page 19) is a classic 
reminder of how the environment 
has been ruined by the traffic engi
neer. Cutting a classic lobby in half 
for the sake of an additional auto 
lane in an urban area was patently 
absurd, even in 1955 when the origi
nal damage was done. But to spend 
$1 million to try to overcome this af
front only compounds the absurdiry. 

Remove the auto lane. Who 
cares if traffic takes 3 0 seconds 
longer to pass? Let's wrestle our en
vironment from the automobile and 
give it back to the people. 

Jerome Morley Larson, Sr., AJA 
Red Bank, New Jersey 

20 Years of Energy Saving Lighting! 

THE ORIGINAL CAST™ 
LIGHTING 

A Division of Art Directions, Inc. 
6120 Delmar Blvd.• St Louis, MO 63112 • 314-863-1895 
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Northern appreciation 
After a long day in m y low-rise 
storefront office, I trudged throug h 
the thick forest of fir trees that sur
rounds m y rough-hewn log lodge. In 
the mail was the D ecember issue of 
AR CHITECTURE, featuring a num
ber of buildings in W ashing ton and 
Oregon. "It's about rime," I said 
aloud . "Those editors back Eas t have 
finally reaLzed that we aren 't an our
p osr near the Arctic Circle." 
Mark L. Hinshaw, AJA 
President, AJA, Seattle Chapter 
Seattle, Washington 

Computers on a budget 
As an architect with a small residen
tial prac tice, I would like to see an 
article on setting up an office with a 
com puter on a sm all budget. I'm us
ing a Macintosh LC computer fo r of
fice administration, CDs for storage, 
and a H ewlett Packard Paintw riter 
fo r color studies. I'd like to read 
about what others are doing. 
Mike Venech11ck, AJA 
Wilmette, Illinois 

Editor's note: Stay tuned. We are 
featuring an article on comp11te1·s for 
small offices later this year. 

Circle 7 on information card 

February 15 
Submission deadline for the Brick in 
Architecture Awards Program , co
sponsored by AJA and the Brick In
stitute of America. Contact : AIA 
Awards Prog ram, (202) 626-7390 ; 
or BIA, (70 3) 620-0010. 

February 19-22 
N arional Association of H ome 
Builders annual convention in Las 
Vegas. Contact : (202) 822-0200 . 

February 24-26 
Fourth annual Quality M anagement 
Conference in San Diego, Cali fornia. 
Contact: (202) 34 7-7474 . 

February 25-27 
Annual meeting of the Exterior In
sulation Manufacturers Association. 
Contact: (813) 726-6477. 

February 28 
Louis I. Kahn exhibition at the Los 
Angeles Museum of Contemporary 
Art . Contact: (2 13) 621-175 0 . 

March 1-3 
Eng ineering Desig n of Glazing Sys
tems, a course. Contact: T exas T ech 
University , (806) 745 -3300 . 

Planned Access. 

lhe pa rking area for an 
extensive office co.-nplex lies 
across a busy thoroughfare. 

Our VPL'" Series 2000 
Vertical Pla tfo rm Lifi: was 
installed to h elp disabled 
office workers ro cross, regard; 
less o f the rraffic and get 
from parking level to the street 
level. A practical approach to 

itnple rne nting the A m e ricans 
w ith D isabili t ies Act (ADA). 

Access Industries, Inc. is 
the world's leading provider 
of Accessibili ty Systems for 
the m o bili ty impa ired. W e 
d esign and manufacture a ll 
types of people m oving pro
d ucts, exclusively. 

Whe the r you are an 
archi tect, e n g ineer o r b uilding 
owner, we can provide the 
accessib ili ty products and 
syste1ns you n eed, effectively 
and econ o mically. 

For com p lete informatio n , 
call to ll-free 1-800-925-3 100 
o r fax 8 16-763-0780. 

American Stair-Glide 
GnmJvicw, MO. U .S.A. 

C heney Com pan y 
New Berlin , W I. U .S.A. 

Access Ind ustries (UK}, Ltd . 
Tl'\o m ahy. C leveland. U.K. 

a:> J992 Access lnJustries, In c . 
Dept. # 

A IAOZ93 

March 1-5 
The Fundamentals of Commercial & 
Industrial Lighting, a confe rence 
sponsored by G eneral Elecrric's 
Lighting Institute. Contact : (800) 
25 5-1 200 or (2 16) 266-9000. 

March 6 
Conserving Energy at H ome work
shop in Boston, Massachusetts. Con
tact: Passive Solar Industries Coun
cil, (202) 628-7400. 

March 17-19 
W esrWeek '93, sponsored by the 
Pacific Desig n Center in Los Ange
les. Contact: (3 10) 657 -0800. 

March 19-21 
Monterey Desig n Conference, spon
sored by the CaLfornia Council and 
AlA. Contact : (9 16) 429-1 4 14 . 

March 25 -26 
First annual H ealthcare and Senior 
Living D esig n Forum, in Minneapo
lis. Contact : (612) 338-625 0. 

March 26 
Registration deadline fo r Lakeview 
Visions, a design competition in 
Chicago. Contact: (312) 28 1-5492. 

March 28-April 1 
N arional Roof Consul rants Institute 
eig hth national convention, in Or
lando, Florida. Contact: J eanette 
Borrirra, (9 19) 859-0742 . 

March 29-30 
Residential Construction Technol
ogy, a two-day course offered by the 
Un iversiry of Wisconsin-Madison. 
Contact : (800) 462-0876. 

March 30-April 1 
International Part icleboard/Compos
ite M aterials Symposium , in Pull
m an , Washington. Contac t: (5 09) 
335-2262 or (5 09) 335-4923. 

April 4 -6 
Color fo recas ting confe rence, spon
sored by Color Marketing Group . 
Contact: (7 03) 528-7666. 

April 21-24 
1993 International Tile & Stone Ex
position, in Miam i Beach. Contact : 
(407) 747-9400. 

April 26-29 
National Computer Graphics Asso
ciation conference and exhibit ion. 
Contact: (7 03) 698-9600 . 

Architectural 
Binder 

Product and 
Color Samples 

HANDRAILS• WALL GUARDS• CORNER GUARDS 

® UL CLASSIFIED 
To receive your Architectural Binder or 

Product and Color Samples, call toll free: 
Nationwide: 1-800-543-1729 FAX: 1-414-679-9127 

me Door and Wall 
~I Protection Systems ----
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"Our student center is a two-thirds replica of 

Philadelphia's Independence Hall;' said architect 

Jim Booher. "We used Andersen® windows freely along 

with solar control Andersen High-Performance Sun 

glass . That gives the students great views through 

20-foot-high windows but without excessive heat gain'.' 

"In fact, the Andersen glass reduced air 

conditioning tonnage by 30%'.' 

''.l\nd with the brick, fiberglass tower and vinyl-clad 

Andersen units, our 'Independence Hall' exterior is 

virtually independent of upkeep'.' 

Look into Andersen® windows for your next design. 
They've been proven - in independent tests. 

For the name of your Andersen representative, 

call 1-800-426-7691. Or write Andersen Commercial 

Group;• Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003. 
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1. MASONRY WALL 

2. GYPSUM BOARD 

3 . INTERIOR WOOD TRIM 

4 . ANDERSEN® CIRCLE TOP 
WINDOW UNIT 

USING ANDERSEN® WINDOWS FREELY, 
AN ARCHITECT RE-CREATES Tl-IE BIRTH 

7. STONE VENEER 

8. ANDERSEN" V INYL 
LAMINATED BOARD (OPTIONAL) 

9. WOOD FRAM ING AND BLOCKING 

10. SILICONE SEALANT 
11 5. B RICK ARCH AND VENEER 

WITH BACKER ROD 

6. ANDERSEN" HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
11. ANDERSEN" AWNING 

WINDOW UNIT 
SUN GLASS 
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3 1 On the Boards 

Deere & Company 
Center Wins 25-
Year Award 

For the sixth time, the AlA has hon
ored Modernist Eero Saarinen with 
its 25-Year Award for buildings 
whose designs are of enduring signif
icance. This year's award recognizes 
Saarinen's Deere & Company Ad
ministrative Center in Moline, Illi
nois, for its simpliciry of fo rm, tech
nological innovation, and brilliant 
siring. The AIA honor awards jury 
noted that the 1964 corporate head
quarters, completed three years after 
Saarinen's death, looks better today 
than it did when first finished, 
thanks ro a maturing of the land
scape that completes the architect's 
original v ision for the 720-acre sire. 
The jury also comm ended Saarinen's 
design of the building's furniture, 
which is still in use today. 

Saarinen's other 25 -Year Award
winning buildings include the Crow 
Island School in Winnetka, Illinois ; 
Christ Lutheran Church in Min
neapolis, Minnesora; the General 
Motors Technical Center in Warren, 
Michigan; Dulles International Air
port in Chantilly, Virginia; and rhe 
Gateway Arch in St. Louis, Missouri. 

The award was announced on 
J anuary 26 at the AIA's Accent on 
Architecture gala at the National 
Building Museum in Washington, 
D.C., and will be presented at the 
AIA national convention in June. 

Engineer Wins 
Topaz Medallion 

Mario Salvadori, a civil eng ineer and 
professor at Columbia University, 
has been selected to receive the 1992 
T opaz Medallion honoring excel
lence in arch itectural education. The 
award, which is sponsored by the 
AlA and Association of Collegiate 
School of Architecture (ASCA) will be 
besrowed at the ASCA's an nual 
meeting on March 15. 

The first eng ineer ro receive the 
Topaz Medallion, the 85-year-old 
Salvadori has taught structural design 
and technology's cultural impact ro 
college students and children for 
more than 50 years. Before becoming 
chair of rhe department of architec
mral technology at Columbia Univer
sity in 1965, he taught architecture at 
Princeton University. 

Congressman 
Receives Award 

On J anuary 26, the AIA awarded its 
Thomas J efferson Award for Public 
Architecture ro U .S. Representative 
J ack Brooks (D-Texas), author of 
federal legislation to improve the de
sign of government buildings. ln 
1972, Brooks sponsored legisla
tion-now called the Brooks Acr
requiring federal agenc ies to use a 
qualifications-based selection proce
dure, rather than a low-bid system, 
when choosing architects and engi
neers for federal bui.lding projects. 

Since the act was passed, it has 
influenced srare and local building 
design review processes, and has 
opened the eyes of commun ity gov
ernments ro the notion that public 
architecture should be more than 
merely urilirarian. Over the past rwo 

JACK BROOKS: Jefferson winner. 

decades , Brooks has worked to ex
tend his legislation's influence to 
milirary construction agencies , the 
Federal Highway and Transit ad
ministrations, the Federal Aviation 
Administration 's Airport Improve
ment Program, the U.S. Postal Ser
vice, and 34 state governments. 

Brooks received his award Janu
ary 26 at the AIA's Government Af
fairs Reception in Washington, D.C. 
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News 

COMPUTER STATION: Helping visitors understand Piano's srrucrural analysis . 

Piano Exhibition 
in New York 
Renzo Piano and Richard Rogers' 
Pompidou Center remains the sacred 
monster of 1970s High-Tech, "a 
spaceship landing in the middle of 
Paris ," according to Piano, and one 
of tbe few examples of tbe brief Pi
ano-Rogers Partnership. ln 1978, 
Piano dissolved bis seven-year associ
arion wirh Rogers; he established his 
own firm, the Renzo Piano Building 
Workshop in 1981. 

Based in Genoa, Paris, and Os
aka, this workshop of 60-plus archi
tects, designers, and engineers seeks 
a more delicate rapprochement be
tween technology and nature, inno
vation and tradition than seen ar rhe 
Pompidou. How well Piano and bis 
team have succeeded is evident in an 
exhibition organized by tbe Archi-
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tectural League of New York in col
laboration wirh rhe Italian Culmral 
Institute. "Renzo Piano Building 
Workshop: Selected Projects" por
trays 12 projects through models, 
drawings, photographs, and visitor
activared computer stations. On 
view at the Urban Center during 
December and J an uary, the show 
will be presented at rhe Piano-de
signed Menil Collection in Houston 
from March 11 to May 31, 1993. 

"The exhibition is a mirror of 
my office, which is a mirror of my
self," says Piano, who designed rbe 
beauriful installation with graphics 
by Massimo Vignelli . The show's 
n10st unconvenrional elements are 
long wooden worktables where visi
tors can sit and study drawings and 
phorographs of six projects, flip 
rbrough sers of construction docu
ments , touch sensuous models, and 
handle actual building elements. 

WORKTABLES: Following the process. 

Visitors can also operate computer 
stations to view the types of struc
tural and geometric analysis em
ployed by the building workshop. 
This hands-on show is an apt way ro 
display the work of an architect 
whose father, grandfather, uncles, 
and brother were alJ builders, and 
who loves "connecting the work of 
tbe mind with that of the hand." 

The exhibition reveals that Pi
ano detests overt quotations from 
rhe history of architecture, thoug h 
be is a master manipulator of 
metaphor and memory. As the exhi
bition's curaror, Peter Buchanan, 
points our, Piano's only building in 
the United States, tbe Meni] Collec
tion in Houston, evokes rich Ameri
can precedents. "Charles Eames 
comes to mind," Buchanan writes in 
tbe catalog, "because the building 
seems, to foreign eyes at least, so 
very American, having particular 

MODEL: Lingotto conference room. 

affinities wirh California of t he 
1950s and '60s. " The white steel 
frame of the Menil evokes Craig Ell
wood, while Buchanan connects its 
ferro-concrete roof "]eaves" to Ezra 
Ehrenkranrz and Skidmore, Owings 
& Merrill. Created in coll aboration 
with Brirish engineer Peter Rice, who 
died last fall, these sculpruraJ louvers 
let namral light fill the interior with 
a clear, brilliant illumination. 

The exhibition also includes a 
new design of a pavilion adjacent to 

the Menil Collection for works by 
American artist Cy Twombly; low
cost housing in Paris made of glass
reinforced-concrete and clad in 
terra-cotta; and the mile-long Kan
sai airporr now under construction 
on a man-made island outside Os
aka. The swooping, curving roof of 
tbe airport, "a big, big machine" to 
Piano, takes the shape of the air
plane as its progenitor , much as Le 



MODEL: Promeceo opera insrallacion. ,, MODEL: UNESCO mobile workshop. 

WOODEN MODELS: Lingotro facrory renovacion wich helipad. 

Corbusier looked to ocean liners ro 
design the Villa Savoye. 

Piano's scheme for renovated 
cargo warehouses in Genoa harbor 
combines space-age futurism w ith 
masdike imagery from che city 's 
maritime past. And under t he work
shop's g uidance, rhe Giacomo 
Macre-Trucco-designed FIAT Lin
gocro factory in Turin will be trans
formed into a ki nd of miniciry in 
cluding hotel , university, cultural 
center, offices, and shops. 

The New York exhibition 
shows a tremendous scylisric range, 
bur its diversity belies a "s t rategic 
deployment of technology in a way 
char is minimall y disruptive, or 
even actively regenerative, of boch 
local culture a nd nature," according 
co Buchanan . Piano's design fo r a 
mobile conservation laboratory, 
for examp le, is a lig ht , t ranslucent , 
and ren rli ke srrucrure char can 
be moved to different histor ic sires 

in need of restoration . In these loca
tions, P iano and his ream collabo
rate with local citizens to devise 
technolog ies to regenerate, rather 
chan d es troy , old build ings . 

As d early revealed by chis ex
hib it io n , the Renzo Piano Building 
Workshop goes against rhe grain of 
trad itional architectural thoug ht. 
Piano a nd his collaborators are 
preservation-minded w ichour re
sorti ng to historical recreation. 
They create build ings based on en
gineering models bur endow chis 
techno logy with great archireccural 
presence. T hey' re ecologically sensi
tive a nd commicred to hig h es thecic 
ideals, while retaining an ear thly 
de lig h t in che sensuous appeal of 
building materials and textures. Pi
ano and company have a Joe to 
reach their American counterparts. 

- Donctfd Albrecht 

D. Albrecht is a New York-based curator. 

Visions for Madrid 
A Spanish design exhibition in
spired Chicago archicecc Stanley 
Tigerman ofTigerman M cCurcy 
Archiceccs to propose reorienting 
the city's 500-year-old Catholic 
cathedral, turning ic away from the 
Royal Palace to che north to face 
J erusalem to che ease. 

The exhibition was pare of a 
year- long celebration of Madrid as 
rhe 1992 cultural capital of Europe . 
Sponsored by Madrid '92-a con
sortium composed of the Spanish 
Ministry of Cul cure, Madrid 's re
g ional government, and che M adrid 
City H all-the celeb rat ion included 
three architecture exhibitions orga
nized by M arch a Thorn. "W e de
cided to bring in fore ig n archiceccs 
who weren't necessarily fami liar 
w ith M adrid and ask chem to pro
pose uropian projects to change rhe 
city," Thorn explains . 

Tigerman 's urban intervention 
is based on a sys rem of scaffolding, 
which covers the cathedral and sur
rounding buildings, repositioning 
its entrance 90 degrees to che ease. 
"I chose simple materials because I 
knew if t he scheme was built at all , 
ir would be temporary ," he ex
plai ns. The M adrid exhibition also 
included schemes by London-based 
Zaha Hadid , Finnish architects 
Mikko H eikkinen & M arkku 
Komonen, Hans H ollein of Austria, 
and Alvaro Siza of Portugal. 

- Philip Porado 

MODEL: Reorienting cathedral. 

D E T A L s 
The Leonard Parker Associates of 
Minneapolis has been selected to design 
a 120,000-square-foot convention center 
in Sioux Falls, Souch Dakota, and che ex
pansion and renovacion of Duluch Tech
nical College. The ream of New York
based Gwathmey Siegel & 
Associates and Loschky Marquardt 
& Nesholm of Seattle woo a compeci
cion ro renovace and expand rhe U niver
siry of W ashingron 's Henry Arr Gallery. 
New York-based Eli Attia Architects 
won an international competition to de

sign che 2.7 million-square-fooc mixed
use Shalom Center in Tel Aviv. Philadel
phia-based Ewing Cole Cherry has 
been selected ro design the ciry's 
400,000-square-fooc Federal Merropoli
ran Decention Center. Boston archicecrs 
Shannon Taylor Scarlett and Timo
thy Scarlett won a competition to de
sign an urban plan and new library for 
Blacksburg, Virginia's civic cenrer. The 
work of Frank Gehry was ranked as rhe 
best archireccure of 1992 by Time Maga
zine. Archirecr Diane LaBelle of Pim
burgh, Pennsylvania, has been awarded 
che J ames Marsron Ficch Charitable 
Trusc Grant fo r her program to reach in

ner-ciry children abour che built environ
ment. William Brown and Jennifer 
Seal, cwo students ac Ball Stace Univer
siry, have scarred A Sustainable Archicec
cure Program (ASAP), a nacional organiza
cion of archicecture scudents commined to 
ecologically responsible design. SCA 
Group of Souch Pasadena, California, is 
designing a 10.8 million-square-fooc de
velopment in Guangzhou, China, char 
comprises aparrmencs, a convention cen

cer, hocel, offices, shopping mall, and ma
rina. Beverly Willis of New York is che 
firsc archicect to be named a Dartmouch 
College Montgomery Fellow. Don 
Smith, former managing parrner of 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill in New 
York, has joined Dan Friedman to form 
CORE Environmental, a new firm in 
Harrford, Connecricuc. Architect and ur
ban planner Paul Curcio was recently 
named president of UCLA's Urban Inno
vacions Group. Harold Adams, chair of 
Balcimore-based RTKL Associates, has 
become one of four foreign architects ro 
be regisrered in J apan. Chloethiel 
Woodard Smith, a Washingron, D.C. , 
archicecr who worked on che urban re
newal of che capical' s souchwesc quad
raoc and on the creacion of Res ton , Vir
ginia, died on December 3 l . Leonard 
Jacobson, a parrner of New York's Pei 
Cobb Freed & Parrners, died on Decem
ber 26. Charles Blessing, Detroic's 
direcror of cicy planning in 1953 and 
1977, died December 1 7. 
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News 

Giant Timepiece 
Alarms Manhattan 

When Venturi , Scorr Brown and As
sociates and its frequent collabora
tor, Anderson/Schwan z Archirecrs, 
win a des ig n competition , some 
fo rm of public uproar usually fol
lows. The ream's entry in rhe 
Whitehall Ferry T erminal competi 
tion, desig ned ro replace an existing 
fire-damaged terminal ar rhe rip of 
Manharran, is bur rhe laresr object 
of controversy generated by these 
spirited and unfailing ly inventive ar
chirecrs. Phorographed from rhe 
ferry deck, the completed terminal 
wi rh its 120-foor-diamerer clock
the larges t in rhe world-will make 
a g reat posrcard , as emblem aric of 
New York as classic shots of rhe 
Empire Srare and Chrysler buildings, 
the Guggenheim, and Times Square. 
U nveiled ro rhe public last Novem
ber, rhe fe rry terminal has already 
become rhe subject of a memorable 
carroon rhar shows one Sraren Island 
fe rry passenger saying ro anorher: "l 
hear it 's an alarm clock ro wake up 
rhe whole city 1" 

The fi rsr arch irecrure criric ro be 
aroused by the winning terminal de
sig n was H erbert Muschamp of The 
New York Times , who declared rhe 
schem e "roa red in rhe pas t" and 
called it rhe "last boar fo r Posrmod
ernism [by] Roberr Venturi and 
D enise Scorr Brown, rhe archirecrs 
whose ideas launched t he now-cap
sized Postmodern movement ." A 
New York archi tect of great distinc
tion, understandably wishing ro re
main anonym ous, declared the com 
petition's winning scheme "a g iant 
breadbox, a huge inerr thing, a big, 
inward-focused lump." 

Because rhe N ew York Ciry 
Economic D evelopment Corpora
rion, which launched rhe com peri
rion and will build the terminal, was 
anxious ro enlisr public supporr , rhe 
six competing proposals were dis-
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played for several days before the 
jury met , thereby ensuring that all 
the entries would become the sub
ject of public debate. T he judg ing 
process itself was unusual. Putting 
as ide the customary requirement 
that the submissions be anonym ous , 
two members of each architectural 
team presented their schemes. T he 
five teams bested by the Venturi ar
chitects were H ardy H olzm an Pfeif
fer Associates; J am es Stewart Pol
shek and Partners; Aldo Rossi Studio 
di Architettura with Anschuetz 
Christidis & Lauster; the New York 
office of Skidmore, Owings & Mer
ril.I ; and Rafael Vinoly Arch itects . 
Almost all of the defeated des ig ns 
had their champions. Ross i's entry 
was considered a beautiful bu ilding 
with the wrong image-too formal 
and unwelcoming . Polshek's solu
tion was thought to be sensib le but 
unexciting . SOM's was supported by 
the cit izen activist Bowling Green 
Association , while the HHP A 
scheme was favored by the Staten 
Island ci tizens polled by the Staten 
Island Advocate. The h ig h- tech Vi
noly proposal was the favorite loser 
among those w ho consider the Ven
turi team 's desig n old hat. 

In truth , however, the Venturi 
and Vinoly projects are both brilliant 
examples of contemporary bui lding 
technology. Each expresses structure 
in a manner that is manipulated for 
es thetic ends, but each tells a differ
ent srory. Vinoly's tented steel struc
ture speaks to one kind of p as t , 
heroic Modernism , its imagery more 
airport than m arine. The Venturi 
team's latter-day Crystal Palace 
speaks ro another pas t, that of the 
g reat rai lroad term inals-New 
York 's Grand Central Station and 
the 30 th Street Station in Phi ladel
phia. "I would like ro remind those 
who consider our design retro that a 
ferry terminal h as a longer past even 
than a t rain stat ion, because ferries 
came befo re trains," explains Robert 
Venturi. "The ferry is a very old
fashioned kind of a boat. It 's not a 
747 backing into the slip , or the 
Concorde, so why should the termi
nal look like a high-tech airport?" 

Venturi, Scott Brown Parmer 
Steven lzenour explains that his 
ream was dealing w ith the design of 
a would-be popular building in a 
public environment ; th is visibil ity 
call ed for a des ig n approach unlike 
one the architects might take fo r a 
private house or a campus bui lding . 
In <lea.li ng w ith a pop environment, 
rhe whole idea of vang uard work , 

w ith allusions directed toward a 
knowledgeable elite, is inappropri
ate. "Ruling taste in the public envi
ronment is a complex issue," Izenour 
adds, "but we have ro do something 
that the people understand. It is not 
a question of one style or philosophy 
of architecture versus another, or 
choosing the currently chic over the 
currently ntm-dataire. Good architec
ture can be at the service of a style 
or theory , or it can be, as in the ter
minal, our very best interpretation of 
public goaJs. " 

T he Philadelphia architects be
lieve that they won the competition 
simply because their schem e worked 
the best. I n the five weeks they had 
to design the project , they spent 75 
percent of the time working on 
function, the rest on image. The fa
cades on the east , west, and north 
are almost Mies ian in character, bur 
are more utilirariao than elegant . 
The south facade beneath the d ock 
replicates the proportions of the ad
jacent Battery Maritim e T erminal, 
employing the monumental ellipti
caJ arches of its original facade. Su
perimposed on the corrugated metal 
surfaces will be metal appliques con
sisting of abstracted interpretat ions 
of the orig inal ferry building's orna
mental metal panels. 

The te ~un struggled with the 
question of bow big the building 
should be, and pondered the scale of 
the clock. Fred Schwartz of Ander
son/Schwartz explains: "The dock 
came into our minds on a ferry ride. 
We looked ar the Colgate clock on 
the New J ersey skyline and decided 
our dock, in order to read against 
t he Manhattan skyline, had to be 
bigger. Scaled against all those scale
less 60-story buildings on rhe sky
line of Manhattan, the size is just 
right. On the way back ro Manhat
tan, we rook a photo of the skyline 
every five minutes. Back in the of
fice, we phoromontaged computer
generated perspectives of the termi
nal and clock scaled to rhese photos 
to study how the d ock reads at a se
ries of distances across the water. 
From 3 m iles out , it's not so big." 

D enise Scott Brown hopes that 
people will soon realize that the 
Whitehall Ferry T erminal is more 
than its d ock. "This bui ld ing ," she 
refl ec ts, "will be here long after rhe 
people who first use it . W e have de
sig ned it ro be sturdy and tough and 
nurturing. W e h ave m ade it monu
menta.I , but we hope we have m ade 
it m onumenta.I in a human way." 

-Mildred F. Schmertz RAFAEL VINOLY ARCHITECTS: High-tech heroicism . 
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S1:.:ty-Je11en yea1~ 1 ago, a beaut~ful 

E11gl1~1h Tudor ma11Jio11 with a 

ma,q1zifice12t Ludo111tci-Cefadon roof rJJa.:1 

built i12 Eva11Jton, one of Chicago J 

. nwJt renowned Jubw·bJ. 

Architect Richard PowerJ baJed hiJ 

JSJ26 de.iig n on the ttine/eJJ look of a 

ALL UNDER The Ludow ici roof as p roud 
ow ne r's art investm ent a nd 
a rc hi tect 's t rophy compone nt. 1926 

ONE noo·F 
I 6th century E1zgl1Jh country hoUJe. H e 

dpecified a durable, beaut~fu[ 1JerJio11 of 

Ludowici~1 Provincial tile to match the 

enduring beauty of the deJtgtz. 

/12 the yea1v Ji11ce, !htJ majeJ flc 

Jtructure haJ been the reJidence of a 

prominent C hLca.90 DLLJ i11c,1Jma11, the 

national headquarter._1 of a fratemih.;, 

and, today, the E11a11.1to11 Art Ce11te1: 

A ll under one roof . ·. 

1993 The very same work of art as cost-efficient , 
w orkhorse· til e. The Ludow ici roof is the lowest
cost roofing ma teri a l ove r a s tru ctu re'~ Ii Fe · 
cycle, in this case flo uri shing thro ug h s ix ty-seven 
C hi cago w in te rs . 

••••• ............... -LUDOWICI-CELADON, INC. 
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News 

San Diego 
Affordable Housing 
Competition 
The involvement of young architects 
in the problem of affordable housing 
goes back 70 years to socially ori 
ented Modern archi tects of the 
1920s such as Ernst May, Otro 
Haesler, and Walter Gropius. Judg
ing from the entries in a recent af
fordable housing design competition 
for two sites in San Diego, architects 
in the 1990s are no less altruistic. 
The competition, which was held 
last December and sponsored by the 
San Diego Housing Commission and 
other city agencies, was won by San 
Francisco architects Michael Pyarok 
and David Tritt. 

The winners' 160-unit scheme 
for a 5.5-acre plot close ro mass 
transit in Linda Vista, an ethnically 
diverse, middle-income San Diego 
neighborhood, organized the main 
building around five large court-

yards ro supply natural light , fresh 
air, and pleasing views. Along a 
busy street frontage, Pyatok and 
Tritt proposed a separate strip of 
apartments over ground-floo r retail. 
At the back of the wedge-shaped 
site, the architects placed recreation 
and child -care centers and a commu
nity meeting hall next ro a 1.2-acre 
park. O ne level of underground 
parking might have stretched the 
$60-per-square-foot construction 
budget specified by competition 
guidelines, but Pyatok and T ritt 
achieved overall economy with mod
ular placement of wood-frame pan
elized bearing walls, few unit types, 
and repetition of kitchens and baths . 
Their elevations convey a vaguely 
Schindlerian esthetic, with trellises 
shading rap-level balconies and 
cubes of gridded windows popping 
out from flat facades of stucco. 

For their winning entry, Pyarok 
and Tritt won $10,000 , while archi
tect Laura du Charme Conboy and 
the ream of J ames Brown and 
Jonathan Linton, all San Diegans, 
each received $3,000 for second
p lace entries. Honorable mentions 
went ro Studio E Architects of 
San Diego, Vishva Priya of Ahuja 
Priya Architects with Ken Smith 
Landscape, both of N ew York City, 
and Los Angeles architect and AR

CHITECTURE contributor J udith 
Sheine, with designer Ali Barar. 

Du Charme Conboy's design for 
a 1.8-acre sire in the upscale San 
Diego beachfront community of La 

FIRST PRIZE: Pyarok/Trirr 's courtyard plan grew from rhe city grid. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
URBAN-DESIGN CONSUL TANT 

The Coordination Committee directing the study for the improve 
ment of the Woodrow Wilson Bridge is seeking expressions o 
interest from consulting firms to work with the sponsoring agen 
cies, state and local governments, and the public to examin 
urban design concepts which could offer creative approaches t 
urban/ environmental enhancements on the portion of the Capi 
tal Beltway/1-95 crossing of the Potomac River as identified i 
the Woodrow Wilson Bridge Draft Environmental Impact State 
ment (DEIS). The DEIS was circulated for review and commen 
in September 1991 and a preferred alternative has not been iden 
tified . The Coordination Committee consists of the Federa 
Highway Administration (FHWA), the Maryland State Highwa 
Administration (MOSHA), the Virginia Department of Transpor 
tation (VDOT), the Washington D.C. Department of Publi 
Works (DCDPW) and representatives of the National Park Ser 
vice (NPS), the City of Alexandria, Prince George's County an 
the Transportation Planning Board (Metropolitan Plannin 
Organization) . 

Development of these possible enhancement concepts wil 
require an understanding of the character, nature and history o 
the project area, particularly in and around the City of Alexan 
dria. Transportation improvements in the study corridor coul 
impact historic districts, parks and housing. The objective of th 
Urban Design Contract is to evaluate existing DEIS options an 
possible revisions and to develop creative, yet practicable, urba 
design options that are responsive to local values and concerns 

The consultant staff must have a knowledge of, and prio 
experience in, architectural history, urban design, urban plan 
ning, landscape architecture and transportat ion design includ 
ing multi-modal concepts. The consultant must demonstrat 
previous project experience which required extensive publi 
interaction and presentation skills in order to resolve comple 
transportation related urban design issues. In addition to exten 
sive coordination with the affected localities, the consultant wil 
be required to provide advice and guidance to the Coordinatio 
Committee on landscape and multiple use opportunities an 
integrate the results with the continuing EIS process as appro 
priate. The ability to produce perspective sketches, rendering 
and models which depict the enhancement concepts will also b 
a requirement for consideration. The firm must maintain a 
office in the City of Alexandria during the study. Short-liste 
firms may be required to attend a retreat organized by the Coor 
dination Committee. 

To demonstrate capability for performing the required ser 
vices, interested firms must reply with nine copies of qualifica 
tions, past experience and samples of brochures, materials, et 
which support previous efforts of a similar nature. lnformatio 
must also be furnished indicating the identification of subcon 
sultants, the relationships with any other consulting firms an 
the anticipated disadvantaged or women-owned business ente 
prise participation. Replies must include current GSA Forms 25 
and 255 with information on all professional level personnel wh 
would be assigned to the project, including similar informatio 
on subconsultant personnel. Replies should be sent to M 
Kenneth E. Wilkinson, Contract Officer, Environmental Divisio 
Virginia Department of Transportation, 1401 East Broad Stree 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

The selection of a consultant and management of the contra 
will be done jointly by the Coordination Committee using th 
Virginia Department of Transportation procurement procedure 
The contract will be administered by VDOT. 

Submissions must be received no later than 4:00 p.m. Febr 
ary 26, 1993. The Virginia Department of Transportation assur 
compliance with Title VI requirements of nondiscrimination f 
all activities pursuant to this advertisement. 
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When the forecast 
calls for heavy showers 

... specify Bradley. 

Whatever your high-usage shower room 
needs, count on Bradley for products, 
performance, and time-tested durability. 

Our rugged single, privacy and multi
person shower units come in many config
urations to give you greater design freedom. 
They're built to endure demanding com
mercial use. 

Bradley pre-fab units come preassem
bled to cut installation costs. Multi-person 
models also require fewer supply connec
tions for added cost savings. And most 

© 1992 Bradley Corporation 

units are available with Micro-Tuuch If™ 
electronic control-the ultimate in reliable 
metering to minimize 
maintenance and 
water/energy costs. 

So next time 
you're expecting a 
crowd, give us a 
call. You'll see how 
we go toe-to-toe 
with the best of them. 

Always a step ahead of the crowd. 

Brad~··· · · CORPOF',!if~ . 

9101 Fountain Boulevard 
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 

(414) 251-6000 
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News 

SECOND PRIZE: Du Charme Conby's scheme for La J o!J a recalls residential architecture of Irving Gill . 

Jolla consists of27 units grouped in 
spare stucco cubes and is highly 
reminiscent of the work of Irving 
Gill, San Diego's primary early 
Modernist. Du Charme Conboy's 
proposal has won approval from 
community leaders in La Jolla and 
sparked the interest of at least one 
San Diego developer. Acceptance of 
her Gill-influenced design under
scores a reality of low-income hous
ing development in the United 
Scares: inventive architecture is less 
likely ro win rhe support of conserv
ative community leaders, politicians, 
bankers, and developers. Fifty-seven 
years after his death, Gill is revered 
in La Jolla bv architects and citizens 

alike. The interested developer was 
more impressed with the economy 
and "political correctness" of du 
Charme Conboy's design than with 
ocher, more progressive schemes. He 
pronounced the Pyatok/Tritt pro
posal, with its underground parking 
and elaborate facades, far too pricey. 

Brown and Linton clustered 
small, chree-srory stucco buildings 
with vaulted roofs coward the back of 
the Linda Vista site. Two rowers serve 
as orienting landmarks , along with a 
central plaza including a pool beneath 
a wooden trellis. Corners are an
chored by a child-care center and 
cafe. The contest and two-week exhi
bition of the 77 entries drummed up 

Current 1991 editions of the Uniform Building Code'", Unifa1m Mechanical Code'" , 
Unifa1m Plumbing Code'" and Unifal"m Fire Code'" are now available from the Interna
tional Conference ofBuilding Officials (ICBO) on one CD-ROM. 

Fast, acrnrate and comprehensive, this new product allows you to: 

• Browse through the Unifo rm Codes. 
• Insta ntly retrieve code information by subject, phrase, key words or "word proximity." 
• View on-screen comparisons of provisions in the four Uniform Codes books. 
• Scan a list of all chapters conta ining a certain provision and the pages it appears on. 
• Obtain printouts of tabl es, figures or sections one screen at a time. 
• Get what you need and get it fast! e ICBO Computer Services and Products 

(3 10) 699-0541 , Extension 264 
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media coverage, as the sponsoring 
commission hoped it would, chat 
could help improve low-cost hous
ing's public image. But instead of 
counting on paper schemes ro en
lighten the public, the commission 
should be producing more well-de
signed, low-cost housing in diverse 
neighborhoods . 

Building any one of these win
ning proposals, even du Charme 
Conboy's conservative design, could 
go a long way roward enhancing 
the reputation of the commission 
and of low-cost housing in San 
Diego. But the comm ission is not 
taking a leading role in trying to 
build any of chem, and chat comes 

as no surprise ro grand-prize win
ners Tritt and Pyarok. Tritt has 
worked in affordable housing for 20 
years and designed a half-dozen 
projects, none of wh ich has been 
built. Pyacok has won six affordable 
housing competit ions, but only one 
of these designs has been realized. 

Jurors for the competition in
cluded San Francisco architect and 
planner Peter Calchorpe and San 
Francisco arch itect Donald Mac
Donald. The San Diego Housing 
Commission is preparing a work
book on affordable housing rhat 
should be available by summer. Call 
(619)-525-3610 for information. 

- Dirk Sut1·0 

. .. and get actual field performance far supe
rior to so-called acoustical metal decking, 
because Tectum Ill absorbs specular sound 
not accounted for in laboratory tests. 

Fully warranted Tectum Ill Roof Deck panels are a composite of a Tectum 
acoustical panel, Styrofoarr* brand insulation in various thicknesses, and OSB. 
Long spans, T&G, light weight, nailable surface approved for single ply. Fast 
One-trade installation. 'Trademark of The Dow Chemical Co. 

TErnJM~ - TEC'IUM INC. 
P 0 Box 920 · Newark, OH 43058 
614/345-9691 · FAX 1-800-TECTIJM-9 
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On the Boards 

Fleet Repair Building 
Los Angeles Department of 
Water and Power 
Central Distribution Headquarters 
Ellerbe Becket, Architects 

A 19,000-square-foot garage for re
pairing service trucks and a 12,000-
square-foot shed for storing them 
have been desig ned by Ellerbe 
Becket Design Principal Mehrdad 
Yazdani for the Los Angeles D epart
ment of W ater and Power. The new 
structures, arranged around an out
door storage yard, are located to t he 
west of the administrative headquar
ters and warehouse completed by 
Ellerbe Becket 's Los A ngeles office 
last year (pages 68-7 5, this issue) 
and the firm 's four-story parking 
garage erected in 1989. 

To distinguish the buildings 
from the volumetr ically composed 
office structure, Yazdani developed 
a series of steel, g lass, concrete, and 
copper p lanes that define the or
thogonal structures. For t he truck 
repair building, he devised a translu
cent g lass and concrete block wall 
that spans Maple Street, cuts 
through the bui lding mass ro encir
cle a lunchroom , and emerges at the 
main entrance to the east. Truck 
bays along the east facade are clad 
in corrugated steel siding and 
rapped by a steel canopy that recalls 
the cantilevered overhang of the ad
m inistration building's south facade. 

Yazdani distinguished the L
shaped parking shed with a sem icir
cular volume housing security func
tions . Wrapped in perforated metal 
screens and branded with the de
partment's initials, this form echoes 
the cylindrical conference and elec
trical rooms of the administrative 
headquarters across the street. 

Together, the rwo rounded vol
umes act as a gateway to the D e
partment of Water and Power com
plex. The copper-roofed structures, 
on which construction will begin 
this month, will be completed in 
December. WEST ELEVATION: Glass block brightens repair areas. EAST ELEVATION: Steel canopy shelters truck bays. 
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a home 

evokes the very deepest emotion

we live not aside it, nor near it , 

but inside it. A home contains and 

shelters those people and objects 

that define our lives and bring us 

meaning. It becomes part of us. 

For the architect who designs each 

house with heart and soul, there 

is Grand Manor Shangle® from 

Certain Teed . 

© J 993 Certain Teed Corporation 
* Pat. pend. 

A Grand 

Manor roof 

creates instant 

intrigue and makes a classic, 

elegant statement on virtually 

any upsca le home. The natural 

appearance of slate and wood 

is created from triple-stepped 

lam inations and an exclusive 

SuperShangle® design* using two 

full -size, one-piece base sh ingles 

over an 8-inch weather tab. Once 

appl ied, Grand Manor becomes a 
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breathtaking five-layer roof. 

A durable one, too. Super 

Shangle construction and 

prem ium-grade materia ls mean 

your client's roof is long lasting. 

In fact, Grand Manor has a lifetime 

limited transferable warranty (see 

warranty for specific detai ls and 

limitations), plus extra protection in 

the early yea rs fo llowing application 

when manufacturing defects, 

however rare , tend to 

appear. SureStart'" 10 

gua rantees 100% replacement 

cost for labor and materia Is, 

inc luding tear-off and disposal 

costs incurred during the fi rst ten 

years fo llowing insta llation. 

Grand Manor Shangle. For 

the architect whose homes create 

not on ly a first impression, but 
a lasting one. For more information 

and a brochure, please ca ll 1-800-

233-8990 or vi sit your nearest 



Opinion 

Dictating 
Design 
As control of architectural 
design by public design review 
boards becomes commonplace, 
the judging process must be 
clarified through more 
flexible guidelines. 

For the past two decades, the American public 
has been extending its fight against bad air 
and dirty water to the preservation of the na

tion's historic buildings and urban districts. Legally 
mandated design review, empowered by state con
stitutions or city charters, is one of the most effec
tive strategies by which a community can accom
plish these goals. Design review is typically 
conducted by preservation, planning, or arts boards 
or commissions, whose members are appointed by 
mayors or city councils. The size, makeup, and 
members' tenure of these bodies vary widely across 
the nation. Some appointed boards include retired 
architects who are still active in community life. 
(Most architects engaged in active practice decline 
to serve because of potential conflicts of interest.) 
Such commissions or boards may also include land
scape architects, lawyers, developers, architectural 
historians, preservationists, and laypersons. 

Design guidelines 
Design review tends to be discretionary, allowing a 
review board to apply a fairly broad and flexible set 
of criteria (including such open-ended concepts as 
"context" and "appropriateness") in making its 
judgments. Increasing use, however, is being made 
of architectural or historic preservation design 
guidelines. Such guidelines coexist with, but are 
usually not a part of, zoning regulations. Where 
zoning determines building uses, heights, and bulk 
in a given district, guidelines for a historic land
mark neighborhood within the district govern such 
matters as appropriate height and massing for a 
new structure or addition, based on the architec
tural and historic context. Such guidelines may in
·clude mandatory floor-to-floor heights, a specified 
number of stories, and replication of existing orna
ment. They often call for specific color palettes, 
building materials, and window and door types. 

Once formulated, such guidelines usually have 
no separate legal sanction and can only carry the 
force of law if they are part of a zoning ordinance. 
Guidelines may, however, hold the equivalent of le
gal force. For example, when a city owns public 
land and transfers it to a developer, it can impose 
guidelines written into the deed, or as part of the 
agreement that accompanies the sale. Or a town or 

city can establish a special zoning district, in which 
guidelines and regulations supersede those of the 
zoning ordinance. By setting forth a design lan
guage to be shared by all parties involved in design 
review, guidelines are intended to make the process 
less arbitrary and subjective on the part of the re
viewers, and thereby more fair to architects and de
velopers seeking approvals. Whatever the merits 
and demerits of guidelines, combining them with 
review is gradually becoming more widespread. 
And across the United States, design review, with 
or without guidelines, is being increasingly imposed 
on not only historic buildings and districts but on 
ordinary development projects. 

Design review conference 
Professors Brenda C. Lightner and Wolfgang F. E. 
Freiser of the University of Cincinnati's School of 
Planning are engaged in a major study of the inter
relationships between design review and design 
guidelines; they conducted an international sympo
sium on the subject in Cincinnati last October. De
sign professionals and preservationists from the 
U.S., Germany, Great Britain, Australia, Switzer
land, Denmark, India, and South Africa presented 
their own local design guideline strategies, ranging 
from the regulation of renewal in historic neighbor
hoods to the preservation of entire towns. 

For all its public and professional support, de
sign review is not popular among architects whose 
schemes are subjected to it. Lightner charges that 
"design review rewards ordinary performance and 
discourages extraordinary performance. Designers 
adhere to the range of acceptability held by partic
ular reviewers, and therefore rarely waste their 
clients' time proposing something original or ex
ceptional." Review board or commission members 
are rightly accused, she contends, of applying 
highly subjective and arbitrary esthetic criteria in a 
manner that exceeds their mandate. When this oc
curs, architects are without bargaining power, and 
have little recourse but to accept the changes de
sign reviewers impose, largely because it is in their 
clients' interest to get through the review process 
quickly. Lightner reports that a survey she and 
Freiser recently conducted reveals that many archi
tects find design review an inordinate and uncon-
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'. 
SUPPORT 

HEAVY 
LOADS 

BETTER 
Wether you want to build quieter floors or stiffer, stronger roofs, L-P's I-Joists 
and Gang-Lam® LVL beams will give you all the support you need. They're longer and 
stronger than solid sawn products because we remove the natural defects so common 
to dimensional lumber. And unlike lumber, every L-P I-Joist and Gang-Lam LVL beam 
is as uniform and predictable as the next. So there's no need for sorting, no wasted 
pieces, and no costly callbacks due to squeaky floors or sagging headers. L-P's engi
neered joists and beams utilize more of the tree than dimensional lumber joists or beams. 
And they're made from plentiful, fast-growing trees which helps us bear the biggest 
responsibility of all: making the wisest use of our planet's renewable natural resources. 

I., Louisiana-Pacific 
Engineered Wood Products 
Doing something about it. TM 

For more information, call us in Red Bluff. CA at 800-223-564 7, 
or in Wiimington, NC at 800-999-9105. 
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scionable waste of time, requiring revisions at the 
behest of capricious, ill-informed, politically ap
pointed laypersons, along with professionals biased 
against the architect's particular style. 

Survey results 
Of the 170 firms that responded to survey, more 
than half reported that between 50 percent and 
100 percent of their projects undergo design re
view. To achieve approvals, architects report that 
they must frequently alter materials, colors, and 
landscape design. They are less frequently required 
to make changes in massing or facade details. 
Overall, 25 percent of the respondents believe their 
designs to be strongly influenced by design review, 
while 55 percent think their work is somewhat in
fluenced. Less than 23 percent believe their projects 
are substantially improved by design review, while 
30 percent report that design review does not sig
nificantly affect the quality of their work. An un
happy 9.7 percent believe their work is weakened 
by the process. Although 25 .2 percent of the re
spondents find design review petty, meddling, and 
useless, 15 .1 percent find it time-consuming but 
worth it. Only 3.1 percent admit that design re
view has helped them do a better job. 

Stylistic favoritism 
A famous case in point is the AIA's 1967 decision to 
expand its national headquarters in Washington 
from the Octagon, a historic 18th-century house 
protected by the Washington Fine Arts Commis
sion, to a new building. The AIA held a competi
tion, and Mitchell/Giurgola Architects won. The 
winning design, while too early to be considered 
Postmodern, was a radical break from the Mod
ernist canon. The Fine Arts Commission, strongly 
influenced by its most powerful member, Modernist 
Gordon Bunshaft of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, 
turned it down. Mitchell/Giurgola's subsequent re
visions were also rejected, and the firm finally gave 
up and resigned. The Architects Collaborative was 
chosen and produced a Modernist design that met 
commission approval. In this instance, the Fine 
Arts Commission imposed a highly dubious esthetic 
judgment favoring one stylistic approach over an
other, and disregarded the rejected proposal's in
trinsic merit. Such travesties of design review con
tinue to be an unfortunate part of the process, most 
of the time without architectural stars as players. 

Nevertheless, design review, along with some 
form of guidelines, appears to be here to stay. 
Among its applications, the process is best suited to 
historic districts. Historic preservation has a defen
sible ethic, since older landmarks and districts are 
fragile and need protection. They are a valuable re
source. What is built in them, or in their vicinity, 
should be publicly discussed and controlled. Fur
thermore, historic preservation has its own history 

and established practice, with methodologies devel
oped over the years by the National Trust for His
toric Preservation, the World Monuments Fund, 
the Venice Charter, and the Department of the In
terior, as well as by local laws and guidelines. 

But the general dissatisfaction expressed by so 
many of the Cincinnati conference participants 
suggests that further study and refinement of the 
design review process is overdue. More and more 
cities and towns in the United States will be set
ting up legally mandated design review boards. 
However, because design guidelines cramp their 
discretion, it is unlikely that these new boards will 
be excessively encumbered by them. The lack of 
guidelines is tough on architects and owners be
cause it leaves them in the dark as to how to get 
their projects approved, and forces them to rely 
substantially upon the often inconsistent verbal 
critiques they receive during the review process. 

Recommendations for design review 
Guidelines properly belong in zoning ordinances, 
but zoning, unfortunately, is devised by lawyers, 
rather than by architects or urban designers. Zon
ing governs use, density, bulk, setbacks, and 
other mathematical concerns, but cannot regulate 
the layer of urban design that must be in place 
before good architecture can occur, the layer that 
distinguishes the public from the private-walls, 
fences, concerns of light, shadow, and open space. 
Zoning is abstract, architecture is visceral. Zon
ing ordinances without adequate urban design 
modifications written into them produce a blank 
box. Architecture can only put a facade on the 
box. Then the public, if negatively aroused by the 
project's size and bulk, or even by its style, brings 
pressure to bear on the design review board to re
ject it, and the board usually obliges on the 
grounds of lack of "appropriateness." 

It is clear, then, that some form of guidelines 
must be incorporated into the design review 
process. Design review without guidelines will 
never bring about the successful public environ
ments to which citizens have a right. On the other 
hand, if design review responds to guidelines that 
become so specific as to deny all invention, and call 
for the architect to conform to the average of the 
average, the public will never get buildings or 
places that are wonderful deviations from the com
monplace. New York City, for example, would 
have no Guggenheim Museum, no· Chrysler Build
ing, no Whitney Museum, no Empire State Build
ing. Furthermore, design review boards, in their 
discretion, should not defer to citizen activists every 
time. Sometimes, in their conservatism, preserva
tionists are wrong. After all, the Eiffel Tower was 
built in spite of the Parisians, who at the time it 
was proposed, hated it with all their hearts. 

-Mildred F. Schmertz 

What's your opinion? Please send 
your views on social, political, and 
practice issues to: 
ARCHITECTURE 
113 0 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Suite 625 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
Fax: (202) 828-0825 
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Civic Duty 
This month's issue demonstrates how 
government buildings can dignify 
American cities and towns. 

ARCHITECTURE 

G
overnment buildings- particularly those erected with taxpayers' 

dollars- should symbolize public aspirations . And yet, rather than lift

ing the public spirit with monumental desig n, many civic buildings 

have instead turned out to be monumental failures. Today, with the recession-in

duced slow-down in private office construction, many more architects are turning 

to publicly funded projects . As a result, heretofore perfunctory buildings are be

ing designed with an eye toward beauty, comfort, and practicality, and civic 

pride is being restored across the country. And, following the recent inaugural 

festivities in Washington, D.C., this issue reflects both the kind of design and re

newed national pride that the Clinton Administration should foster. 

A blend of Classicism and Modernism may sound like a contradictory hybrid, 

but the mix is deftly handled in Edward Larrabee Barnes/John M. Y. Lee & Part

ners' Federal Judiciary Building in Washington, D.C. This new office building 

completes a triumvirate that includes Daniel Burnham's United States Post Office 

and Union Station, and should be a prototype for government buildings, bringing 

a note of dignity to a reviving neighborhood. Another federal project, the Federal 

Reserve Bank in Dallas, by Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates, elevates a freeway cor

ridor with unabashed Modernist flair. And with a nod to Colonial Virginia, 

Chicago architect Hanno Weber renders his Leesburg Government Center (left) 

with contemporary twists on historic elements and open spaces that integrate the 

red-brick complex into its small-town site. 

The most prominent new trend for civic architecture is environmental sensitivity. 

The Leonard Parker Associates' Washington State Labor and Industries Building 

applies new standards for indoor air quality and boasts enviably low power con

sumption levels. In Los Angeles, a pair of headquarters for a city utility by Ellerbe 

Becket introduces spirited design into an industrial context. Moreover, the new 

structures stand in bold contrast to the energy-squandering glass curtain wall and 

decorative fountain ofl.A.'s 1963 Water and Power Department Building. 

Finally, two articles in our practice section examine how an overburdened judi

cial system is soliciting the aid of architects to improve courthouse design and 

modernize crowded correctional centers. With $5 billion appropriated for new 

federal courthouse construction and $4.2 billion for new jails, architects may be 

crafting high quality government buildings for a long time to come. 
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THEii! PMD: Barnes/Lee's Federal Judiciary Building 
flanks Daniel Bumham's Union Station to the east. 
Instead of replicating Burnham's elaborate Classical 
ornamentation. Barnes developed a massive granite 
ooilding artkulatt.'li with similar column proportions 
and shadows of comparable depth. 
8111! PLAN: The building's (:-shaped footprint opens up 
to embrace Columbus Circh:, strengthening the con
nection ro Union Station and ro Burnham's United 
States Post Office, situated ro the west. 
LEFT: To accentuate this visual linkage, Barnes in
serted a 60-foor-high wall of glass to announce rhe 
Judiciary building's main entrance. 



TOP: The Judiciary building's g lazed entrance wall 
sharply contrasrs wirh irs grani te structure; a fore
court ourfirred wirh 6-by-8-foor g ranite pavers accen
ruares rhe main approach ro rhe complex. 
ABOVE: A srone-clad dome shielding rooftop mechani
cal equipment anchors rhe building's sourheasr cor
ner. On rhe sourh elevation, rhe archirecr followed 
rhe angle of Massachuserrs Avenue bur ser rhe build
ing back 180 feer ro create a landscaped park. 
FACING PAGE: The building's consrrucrion schedule and 
rhe quantity of srone required fo r rhe 1 million
square-foor srrucrure precluded specifying an almosr
whire g rani te similar ro Union Srarion 's . Instead, rhe 
archirecrs selected Chelmsford g ray granite wirh rich 
veining that provides a slight relief in rhe frieze and 
subtly arriculares rhe unadorned columns. 
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I
n a city where politics tends to over
shadow architecture, Edward Larrabee 
Barnes/John M .Y . Lee & P artners has 

created an arresting building that stands up 
to its monumental neighbors . The new Fed
eral Judiciary Building on Cap itol Hill, 
though designed by a New York City firm , 
clearly sympathizes with the prevailing Neo
classicism of Washington , D.C. And in a 
time of architectural laissez-faire, Barnes' de
sign embodies the old-fashioned values of 
heroic scale, weighty m assing , structural in
tegrity, and rigorous detailing . 

Barnes/Lee won a desig n-build competi
tion for the building four years ago over 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill ; Kohn Pedersen 
Fox Associates ; Kevin Roche J ohn Dinkeloo 
& Associates; and I.M. Pei & Partners. Last 
September, the building was dedicated after 
what seemed to be an exceptionally quick de
sig n and construction process, considering 
the prominent location and complexity of the 
1 million-square-foot project. In fact, the 
Federal Judiciary Building culminates a his
tory of schemes for the site. 

In 190 2, D aniel Burnham first proposed a 
building for the site under the auspices of the 
Sena te-appointed M cMillan Commission, 
which was charged with recapturing the clar
ity of L'Enfant 's 18th-century p lan for the 
capital city. Burnham actually suggested 
three major buildings to define the northern 
boundary of Capitol Hill. Two of them, h is 
Beaux-Arts Union Station and United States 
Post Office to the west, were built . But for 
80 years, the third parcel to the eas t sat 
empty, until the Barnes/Lee bu il ding com
pleted Burnham 's tripartite composition. 

The arcing path of Massachusetts Avenue 
and the raking geometry of Columbus Circle 
define the trap ezo idal site. "W e wanted to 
avoid the building m ass as a doughnut ," 
notes project architect Michael Barratt. "A 
doug hnut footprint, although simil ar to 
Burnham 's Post Office, would h ave dimin
ished the connection, visually and spatially, 
between our building and Union Station." As 

a result , the architects developed a C-shaped 
configuration that add resses Columbus Circle. 

While Union Station is primarily a load
bearing structure, the Federal Judiciary Build
ing is essentially a skeletal frame clad in 
Chelmsford gray granite. To make the build
ing appear sufficiently weighty, Barnes speci
fied stones from 3 to 8 inches thick and uti
lized 16-inch-thick bases and capitals for his 
expressed columns. T o echo the rhythm and 
scale of Union Station, Barnes articulated the 
325-foot-long elevation fronting Massachu
setts Avenue with 13 arched openings. Each 
mass ive archway is enlivened by a three-srory 
keyhole motif: a pair of floor-to-ceiling win
dows capped by a semicircular light. This tri
partite window assem bl y corresponds to the 
height of Barnes' unadorned columns defining 
the south elevation, while a horizontal band of 
glazing on the fourth floor aligns with a stone 
frieze on the Post Office to the west. "Rather 
than repeat the derailing or ornament of the 
historic structures in a paper-thin curtain wall 
technology," Barratt explains, "we assembled 
primary volumes and created shadows that re
call the massing of Burnham 's station." 

T o avoid the appearance of stacked, fully 
setback floors, the architects detailed the sev
enth floor with a horizontal band of bronze 
g lass and a copper spandrel panel to make 
what is actually the penthouse appear to be 
part of the roof. Although Barnes' orig inal 
competition scheme called for a building 94 
feet tall, piercing W ashingron's height limit 
of 80 feet, the new building was kept below 
the height limit in response to protests by lo
cal preservationi sts and Capiro l Hill res i
dents. Barnes echoed the roof detailing of the 
Pos t Office with the same offset jointing pat
tern and batten dimensions, and crow ned his 
structure w ith a paneli zed cop ing. Rather 
than applying acid co hurry the weathering 
process, Barnes is allowing the roofs to turn 
g reen naturally. "The building wi ll be around 
for 200 years," Barratt asserts. "W e can wait 
20 years for nature to rake its co urse. " 

The rear of the Jud iciary building faces 





TOP: T o create cont inui ty w ith Union Stat ion, the ar
chitects emphasized the mass of srnne panels, deep 
shadows , and arched openings. Barnes aligned one of 
the "keyhole" windows of rhe west facade with the 
station's ornate colonnade. 
ABOVE: Along the east facade, the building assumes a 
decidedly more Modern stance. To create a transition 
from N eoclassical tO minjmalisr articul ation, rhe arch i
tect developed a strong base and continued rhe line of 
rhe architrave in an abstracted composition of 
punched windows wirllin a screen wall. 
FACING PAGE: Monumental somh elevation fronts a new 
park that sirs arop underground parking. 
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THESE PAGES: The atrium appears as a freestanding 
g lass cube w ithin the m assive g ranite structu re, hous
ing a pair of asymmetrically placed stands of bamboo. 
TOP: Floor-to-ceiling windows, detailed with a horizon
tal ceramic frit , screen views from atrium into five lev
els of perimeter offi ces that surround central court. 
ABOVE: Atrium is const ructed of a space frame com pris
ing stai nless steel p lates bolted through glass panels. 
Skylight's laminated glazing crea tes face ted, transpar
ent roof pyramids. G lazed entrance wall is supported 
with planar fitrings bolred through the g lass and at
tached to steel plates between structural glass fins. 
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PLANS: Barnes organized the atrium-centered building 
with an elevator lobby in each wing . 
FACING PAGE, TOP LEFT AND BOTTOM: Oldham & Seltz de
signed all nonceremonial interiors, including a below
grade conference area with meeting rooms opening off 
a broad corridor and a 250-seat auditorium. 
FACING PAGE, TOP RIGHT: T o shield work spaces surround
ing the atrium, Barnes varied the density of horizontal 
fries within g lazed openings . H e widened the pattern 
at eye level to accentuate outward views, but intensi
fied the pattern at the ceiling and floor to mask me
chanical equipment and lighting. Fourth-floor library 
offers views th rough the rop of the atrium 's bamboo. 
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low-scale commercial structures, 19th-century 
townhouses, and a proposed office building. 
With Burnham's station out of view and no 
longer setting the tone for the new structure, 
Barnes rendered the north and east elevations 
in his signature 'Modernist planes . "It seemed 
much too ponderous to go the whole way 
around with the same scale," Barnes main
tains. He composed the lower three stories of 
floor-to-ceiling glass and recessed the upper 
floors behind a stone screen wall. 

It is the Massachusetts and Columbus Cir
cle elevations, however, that define this 
building as a part of Washington. Barnes' 
adoption of Paul Philippe Cree's "starved 
Classicism" seems appropriate for the 1990s. 
Like Cret, who more than 50 years ago pro
vided the capital with such landmarks as the 
Folger Shakespeare Library and the Federal 
Reserve, Barnes designed restrained volumes. 
In the Judiciary building, this design philoso
phy has been translated into vertical fenestra
tion, planar walls, and stripped columns. 

But unlike Cret , who created ornate and 
opulent interiors, Barnes has designed a build
ing that adheres to modern interior planning. 
He tucked the heavy, C-shaped west elevation 
inward at complementary angles of 63 and 27 
degrees and inserted a towering wall of glass 
that serves as the primary entrance and opens 
into a dramatic, 50-foot-high atrium . Con
trasting completely with the weight and mass 
of the granite, Barnes ' atrium appears as 
weightless and transparent as gravity will al
low. The walls are clad floor to ceiling with ce
ramic fritted glass, but a dense, horizontal pat
tern at the rop of the atrium masks the view 
from surrounding individual work spaces. The 
almost cube-shaped space is crowned with a 
stainless- steel frame covered in glass. 

Barnes ' hand extends throughout the 
main public spaces; Washington architects 
Oldham & Seltz designed the remaining inte
riors . The new headquarters of the federal 
government 's judicial branch contains no 
courtrooms, but houses a conference area and 
250-seat auditorium in the basement, three 

office suites for retired Supreme Court jus
tices, work spaces for another 1,200 employ
ees, and parking for 800 cars . 

If the Judiciary building does not break 
new stylistic ground, it sets a precedent for 
federal construction: the $ 105 million com
plex was built at no initial cost to taxpayers. 
At the building's dedication, Senator Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y. ), who supported 
legislation authorizing the funding of the proj
ect, stated, "One of the engaging features of 
the American experiment . . . is the counter
point between our insistent association with 
classical republican forms of government, and 
equal insistence that ours is indeed a wholly 
'new order of the ages ,' as is proclaimed on 
our Great Seal. " And perhaps this building 
that deftly marries classically inspired iconog
raphy with Modern functionalism presages 
something else: an era in which the federal 
government transcends petty political agen
das and embraces long-term investment in 
improving the public realm. • 

FEDERAL JUDICIARY BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

-Lynn N esmith 

CLIENT: The Architect of the Capitol 
DEVELOPER: Bosron Properties 
ARCHITECT: Edward Larrabee Barnes/John 
M.Y. Lee & Partners, New York City-John 
M .Y. Lee (partner-in-charge) ; Michael Barratt 
(project architect); Todd Achelpohl, Steve 
Chan, Susan Chisholm, Nancy G eng , H eng
Choong Leong , Pete r M organ, Gisela Schaefer, 
Timothy Waters, Takamori Yamazaki 
(project team) 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Jack Curtis & Associates 
ENGINEERS: James M adison Curts (structural); 
Shefferman & Bigelson Company (mechanical/ 
electrical/plumbing); Associated Eng ineers (civil) 
CONSULTANTS: O ldham & Seltz (inte riors); Fisher 
M arantz Renfro Srone (lighting ); Chermayeff & 
G eismar (graphics); John A. Van D eusen & Asso
ciates (elevarors); Specifications Associates (specifi
cations) 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: Charles H. Tompkins 
Company 
COST: $ 105 million 
PHOTOGRAPHER: J eff Goldberg/Esto , except as 
noted 





Washington State Labor and 
Industries Building 
Tumwater, Washington 
The Leonard Parker Associates 
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PUBLIC HEALTH 

TOP: From left , Labor and Industries Building is divided 
into a two-story conference and dining wing, a conical 
entrance rotunda, and a five-story office block. 
CENTER: Park in foreground is designated for Labor and 
Industries employees entering from parking lot. 
ABOVE: Building will be expanded in future from north 
elevation of office block, with glass-enclosed stairwell 
and light shaft. 
FACING PAGE: Conical rotunda is enclosed by glass on its 
southeast facade, where public enters. Curving steel 
canopy shelters sidewalk. 

I
n this age of taxpayer revolt, budget aus
terity, and deficit consciousness, govern
ment buildings have become a messy, 

ambiguous symbol of our democratic ideals. 
Monumental grandeur is out of favor, and 
authority must be balanced by accessibility. 
After all , our government is of, by, and for 
the people, and most believe that buildings 
paid for with tax dollars should not over
whelm or intimidate the public. 

Creating architecture that conveys this 
message is quite a challenge. The new Wash
ington State Labor and Industries Building, 
designed by Minneapolis-based The Leonard 
Parker Associates (TLPA) on a site in Tumwa
ter, Washington (a few miles south of the 
state capital in O lympia), meets the chal
lenge by creating a sense of authority without 
monumentality. Site sensitive, energy effi
cient, and a model of t he healthy workplace, 
the new 425,000-square-foot structure sets a 
positive example for the private sector. Above 
all , the building is accessible, welcoming the 
public while providing superior working con
ditions for the more t h an 1, 700 state em
ployees who occupy it daily. 

TLPA 's design is even more remarkable 
given th at the Tumwater project was con
structed on a design-build basis under the su
pervision of Opus Corporation, a Minneapolis 
general contractor. Leonard Parker speaks fo r 
most architects when he criticizes contractor
led design-build because it "limits architects' 
access to the client, and as a result the sense 
of shared values can be lost"; bu t in the case 
of the Labor and Industries Building, Parker 
notes th a t a n "unusually sympathet ic" 
builder made the process work. "We had our 
disagreements ," Parker says , "but Opus 's 
standards were high ." 

The project began with a li mited competi
tio n that required each ent rant to propose 
ways of preventing sick-building syndrome. 
Other, more typical issues included si.ti.ng on 
35 wooded acres adjacent to a freeway, park
ing for 1,700 cars, and programming for 
workers from agencies formerly dispersed in 
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BELOW: Two-story wing housing conference rooms and 
cafeteria terminates in sharp angle. Stairs provide access 
to outdoor dining patio. 
BOTTOM: Angled light shaft and stairwell on rear side of 
office block allow daylight into building and offer norrh
facing views. 
FACING PAGE: Aluminum-clad back of conference area 
forms a curved wing, with rocunda and office block 
visible at left and rear. Entrance at right is for employees. 
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10 different locations. At the same time, the 
client felt it was important that the building 
welcome the public. Several agencies of La
bor and Industries deal with people every 
day, requiring ease of movement through the 
building, while controlled access was needed 
for other areas, such as insurance offices. 

TLPA's winning proposal began with an in
tensive in-house charette t0 develop a response 
ro the issues of siting and parking. The result
ing plan divided parking into four irregularly 
shaped lots located at the four corners of the 
site, which were then subdivided inro parking 
"rooms" tO minimize their impact on the land
scape. The architects then created a 310-foot
wide landscaped park zone on the north-south 
axis, and positioned the building in the center 
of the zone, with public and employee prome
nades on a crossing east-west axis leading ro 
the east and west entrances . Both axes are 
skewed 10 degrees off the perpendicular to 
create a direct view of Mount Rainier, the 
dominant geographical element in the region, 
from the entrance rotunda. 

The structure is composed of three distinct 
yet linked elements, each dedicated tO a sepa
rate function. Parker calls them the "work 
place," "entrance place," and "social place." 
Together, they define an irregularly shaped 
volume that embraces an entrance courtyard 
oriented to the southeast. This courtyard is 
dominated by the central entrance, an asym
metrical glass-and-aluminum rotunda with 
an exposed interior structure of painted 
steel. Hinting at the domes of Classical civic 
buildings, this 4,600-square-foot conical 
volume reaches 90 feet at its hig hest point 
and abstracts the form of the evergreen, an 
important natural motif in the region. From 
the beginning, the owners and architects in
tended the rotunda to serve as a clear, recog
nizable symbol of the department and the 
building, and it dominates the visual im
pression of the complex from its primary, 
public avenue of approach. 

Parker's "work place," a five-story office 
block linked to the rotunda's northeast side, is 

clad in textured, precast concre te, embel
lished with deep green vertical half-rounds on 
the window mullions and the building cor
ners. The most powerful architectural ele
ment of the office block is a glass stairwell, 
which leads to the landscaped park on the 
building's north side. The glass-enclosed light 
shaft and stairwell may end up under a glass 
pyramid atrium when the building expands 
as planned. But for now, the stairwell pro
vides wooded views and enhances the flow of 
daylight ro the interior of the building. 

With its aluminum-clad back forming a 
gentle yet taut arc, the smaller conference and 
dining pavilion-"the social place"-curves 
our from the other side of the rotunda. T he 
rectilinear front facade of this wing is also fin
ished in precast, of a slightly paler hue than 
the office block, with horizontal bands of 
darker stone anchoring it to the ground at the 
bottom and forming a decorative band close 
to the roof line. Vertical g lazing alternates 
with precast columns across the facade of the 
pavilion, setting up a rhythm not unlike that 
of a Classical colonnade. 

The building's interiors are straightfor
ward, functional spaces, particularly in the 
utilitarian rectang les of the office block. 
However, there is more here than meets the 
eye. The design incorporates state-of-the-art 
environmental features, successfully solving 
potential problems such as sick-building syn
drome and high energy costs. 

Healthy building guidelines were con
tained in the design-build criteria, and re
quired an extensive range of testing of mate
rials, finish es, and furnishings before, during , 
and after construction. For example, four fur
niture manufacturers proposed workstations 
for four Washington Seate projects, including 
the Labor and Industries Building; each was 
asked by the state to spend $25,000 to 
$3 0 ,000 on a complex series of tests con
ducted at a special Georgia lab. Worksta
tions and carpeting were tested for formrude
h yde, airborne p articles , and a range of 
volatile organic chemicals and other carcino-
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BELOW: Rotunda is supported by an exposed steel 
structure and glazing on southeast facade. Vertical slot in 
aluminum cladding acts as a beacon fo r passersby. 
BOTTOM: Corridor on mezzanine level of rorunda includes 
decorative terrazzo floor. 
PLANS: Building's tri partite form embraces southeastern 
public approach, creating a sense of accessibility. Curved 
conference and dining wing to the south is connected ro 
office block by rorunda. 
FACING PAGE: Mecal-clad column supports balconies on 
fo urth and fi fth fl oors of offi ce block. 

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES BUILDING 
TUMWATER, WASHINGTON 

CLIENT: State of W ashing ton 
ARCHITECTS: The Leonard Parker Associates, Min
neapolis, Minnesota-Leonard S. Parker (des ig n 
principal); Francis Bulbulian (project m anager); 
Gary Mahaffey, D ave Dimond, Bill Eng lehard t , 
Ray Greco (p roject team ); Opus Corporation , 
Minneapolis, Minnesota-Gerald Rauendhorst 
(principal- in-charge); J ohn M cK enzie (construc
tion manager) ; D avid Hunt (ass istant construc
tion manager) 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Charles w ood Associates 
ENGINEERS: Opus Corporation (s tructural/civil); 
Cosenrini Associates (mechanical/electrical ) 
CONSULTANT: G ensler Associates (interiors) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Opus Corporation 
COST: $43 million-$ 10 l/square foo t 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Michael Ian Shopenn 
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SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

1 ATRIUM 

2 RECEPTION 

3 OFFICES 

4 LOUNGE 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

5 DINING AREA 

6 TERRACE 

7 LIBRARY/CONFERENCE 

CENTER 

g ens , with strict emission -rate standards . 
Eventuall y, one firm won the $ 10 m.illion 
contract- but all four will be able to apply 
their test results to the development of envi
ronmentally safe office products . 

After the building was comple ted , fin
ishes, including carpeting and paint, were in
stalled. The interiors were left unfurnished 
for 30 days and unoccupied for 90 days to 
allow outgasses from furniture, carpeting , 
paint, drywall, and other materials to dissi
pate, since studies have proved that furniture 
acts as a wick for toxic chemicals. 

To boost the introduction of natural light , 
private offices on some floors are located in 
the center, with workstations placed on the 
perimeter, reversing the usual office hierar
chy. This arrangement permits d aylight to 
reach every workstation and office-no desk 
is further that 42 feet from a window. Fluo
rescent lig hts are balanced by sp ectrum 
bulbs, which most closely simulate daylig ht. 
The architects also incorporated a range of 
computerized energ y-saving devices. Com
puter chips control electronic ballasts to reg
ulate fluorescent lig hting and save energy, 
and photocells raise light levels as required . 
Computers also control variable-speed m o
tors that automatically slow fans when air
conditioning requirements drop . As a res ult 
of these and other energy-saving measures, 
including increased levels of insulation and 
insulating and refl ect ive g lass, the Labor and 
Industries facility is projected to use 32 per
cent less power than buildings desig ned to 
minimum state energy codes. 

The early in tegration of envi ronmental 
awareness inro the desig n process is critical, for 
many "healthy" buildings have a tendency ro 
sacrifice desig n and become merely fun ctional . 
With its rotunda-dominated form hinting at 
civic architecture 's past g lories-without re
viving its deadweight pomposity- the W ash
ingron State Labor and Industries Building is 
handsome, healthy, and it works. What m ore 
can we ask of government and its buildings? • 

- ) mtin Henderson 
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Leesburg Government Center 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Hanno Weber & Associates 

ABOVE: Leesburg Government Center is organized 
around greens facing north and south; block on western 
edge contains town offices; parking occupies sourh
eastern portion of site. 
FACING PAGE: Octagonal tower forms centerpiece of 
government center, which was built as the result of a 
national design competition. 
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TOWN 
CENTER 

Tucked among the two-story, 18th
and 19th-century buildings that fo rm 
the historic core of a quaint Virginia 

town, the Leesburg Government Center is a 
testament to sensitive urban design and for
mal contextualism at its nonliteral best. The 
center 's unobtrusive siting, small-town poet
ics, and uncluttered street scape have been 
lauded by juries at every turn: first by the 
panel that selected the scheme from among 
201 national design competition entries in 
1987, and later by the jury that honored it 
with one of the AIA's inaugural Urban De
sign Awards in 1992. 

The kudos belong to Hanno Weber & 

Associates of Chicago, architects who pro
duced a work of austere clarity from a com
petition brief overrun with complications. 
Among the hurd les were an oddly shaped 
site that already contained a motley assort
ment of buildings-some of historic value, 
some not-and an eyesore of a parking lot. 
Added to the problematic but highly visible 
site was a demanding list of objectives that 
focused on creating a symbolic town center 
by consolidating town offices with out de
stroying the scale of the surrounding historic 
district. Other requirements included pro
viding parking for 320 cars, maintaining 
pedestrian paths through the site, and creat
ing new urban spaces. 

The winning scheme successfully recon
figured the pieces into a simple composition 
that is artful and pragmatic, and recognizes 
the importance of Market Street as a civic 
corridor linking the town complex with the 
Loudoun County courthouse a block away. 

The stroke of inspiration is an octagonal 
tower that houses a ground-floor lobby and 
second-floor public meeting room. Conceived 
by Principal Weber as an "object" building set 
apart from the street by a narrow green and 
framed by rhythmic facades, the tower's 
prominence and heft render it the heart of the 
center. Its position in the center of the block 
also allows it to serve as a linchpin around 
which the other elements are organized. 





ABOVE: Architect H anno W eber's plan fo r the govern
ment complex yielded many dividends, including a 
neatly defined urban plaza facing busy Marker Srreer. 
BELOW: The center's three-story office building re-creates 
the urban edge along W irr Srreer. 
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ABOVE: To the rear of rhe site, the architect inserted a 
quiet , terraced g reen. Skylights illuminate a staircase 
rhar wraps rhe rower. 
BELOW: Parking garage entry steps back from Market 
Street to reinfo rce p leasing rhythm of solids and voids 
along the street edge. 
FACING PAGE: Curved bay above Wirt Street entrance is 
des ig ned as a large window box for hanging vines. 
D ormer, like roof, is fab ricated of sheet metal. Rooftop 
louvers conceal mechanical systems. 

Grafted directly onto the tower is a three
story block of tow n offices, which rees tablishes 
the street edge along the western side of the 
block and authorita tively anchors the street 
corner, with a m asonry facade and "chimneys" 
echoing the architecture of nearby buildings. 
T o the eas t , opp osite the block containing 
town offices, W eber desig ned a two-story ar
cade that mirrors the proportions of the office 
facade, screens the unsig htly side wall of the 
adjacent T ally-Ho m ovie theater---0ne of the 
site's precious g ivens-and defines one bound
ary of the center's cozy tow n g reen . The ar
cad e continues p ast the tower to create the 
edge of a second g reen at the rear of the site. 
Behind the arcade, W eber concealed a two
level parking g arage within the rising slope of 
the site and behind existing buildings. 

For all the right-mindedness of the cen
ter 's buildings , the co mpl ex wo uld be in
complete w ithout its restrained open spaces. 
The front and rear courtyards serve a double 
missio n , separating th e offi ce building , 
tow er , g arage , and adj acent s tructures an d 
conn ecting th em a t the sam e time . T he 
g reens serve as places to m eet , and more im
p ortant , are integ ra ted into town life by a 
variet y of p ed estrian paths. 

The intellectu al treat of W eber 's urban 
desig n schem e is m ade all the m ore stimu

lating by his sometimes quirky architectural 
h a nd . M od ern influences o n th e complex 
appear in the urban scale and in the sp at ial 
co ncepts of the plan . 

Centuries of t radition in Leesburg inspired 
W eber ro anchor other details in Classicism 
bur render them with a contemporary twist. 
Engaged columns and architectural trim are 
handled like stone, ye t a re fabricated of 
salmon-toned p recas t concrete. D ormers are 
fabricated entirely from sheet m etal, and 
square windows ring the pitched ceiling in the 
tow n council chambers. Public spaces inside 
th e building are repl ete w ith m oldings and 
mullioned windows , but the m oldings are 
sleek , simp le curves, and the mullions secure 
translucent p artitio ns sep arating circula tion 

corridors from office space. 
D espite budg et constraints, the architect's 

rest rained colors, well-considered details, and 
judicious application of hig h -grad e m aterials 
conspire to g ive the Lees burg Governmen t 
Center a sense of importance and permanence. 
As a bonus, H anno W eber's p erceptive re
sponse to the delicate townscape reinforces the 
notion that an institution born of the people 
can, in turn, serve them well. And fo r once, 
the platitude fits the place. • 

- Vernon Mays 





ABOVE: Main public entrance leads into spacious lobby on 
first floor of octagonal tower, offering a view of the 
parklike green to the south. 
BELOW: Access to the various town departments is along 
a pedesrrian concourse rhat faces the town green; interior 
derails such as paneled wainscot and patterned linoleum 
floors evoke Leesburg's architectural traditions in a 
conrem porary context. 
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FACING PAGE: Colonial Virginia's civic symbols are most 
energetically reinterpreted in the town council chambers , 
which feature raised paneling, circular windows-a 
reference to the Colonial Williamsburg Capitol-and 
high square windows that Weber likens to cornice 
details. 

GROUND FLOOR PLAN 

1 RECEPTION 

2 CONCOURSE 

EAST-WEST SECTION 

3 OFFICES 

CONFERENCE ROOM 

LEESBURG GOVERNMENT CENTER 
LEESBURG, VIRGINIA 

CLIENT: Town of Leesburg, Virginia 
ARCHITECTS: Hanno Weber & Associates, Chicago, 
Illino is- H anno Weber (project principal); Kath
leen D. Hess (pro ject interior architect); Christo
pher D. Hale, Joseph Heinowski, Yon Jung, 
Gregg Loescher (project architects); Kaitlin 
Drisko, Gary J aeger, Thomas Mozina (pro ject 
team) 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: H anno Weber & Associates 
ENGINEERS: Tylk, Gustafson & Associates (struc
tural); Mid-Continent Engineering (mech an ical/ 
electrical/fire protection/plumbing); S.D .I. Con
sultants (civil) 
CONSULTANTS: Yerges Acoustics (acoustics); Jerry 
Kugler Associates (lighting); Rainbow Custom 
Woodworking, T aylor Ramsey Furniture, 
Chasen's Business Interiors (furnishing 
contractors) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Manhattan Constru ction 
Company 
COST: $10.7 million 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Steve Hall/Hedrich-Blessing, ex
cept as noted 









FACING PAGE: KPF's application of Indiana 
limesrone, aluminum sunscreen, and 
gridded curtain walls recalls 1950s 
architecture. Limesrone marches that of 
buildings in downrown Arts District 
across freeway . Punched windows at rop 
of blade indicate executive offices. 
TOP: Executive dining room is housed in a 
glass cube at the center of the complex. 
CENTER: Employees enter through a 
spacious garden on north side of building. 
ABOVE: A more formal garden wirhin the 
complex is visible from upper floors. 
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D
owntown Dallas, like downtowns 
throughout the country, has become 
a knot of skyscrapers ringed by 

parking lots and freeways. The ring tends to 
form an edge or a noose, depending on the 
circumstances. But in Dallas, the circle has 
been broken by a public institution: the 
newly constructed Federal Reserve Bank. The 
$107 million Fed dominates an anonymous 
sprawl of warehouses, small factories, and 
used-car lots next to a stretch of depressed 
freeway. An instant landmark, the bank nev
ertheless acknowledges the forms and materi
als of the Morton H . Meyerson Symphony 
Center and the Dallas Museum of Art di
rectly across the freeway gorge-not to men
tion the numerous paneled and finned build
ings constructed in downtown Dallas during 
the 1950s and early 1960s. Its Modernist 
composition looks nothing like the old Fed
eral Reserve it replaces; for that matter, it 
looks nothing like a bank, except maybe for 
the flags and the formal bronze lettering be
side the entrance. Classical civic architecture 
has given way to contemporary collage: this 
is a bank for the age of ATMs and no float. 

The Federal Reserve asked architects Kohn 
Pedersen Fox of New York City and Sikes J en
nings Kelly & Brewer of Houston for a build
ing that would meet its needs for the next 50 
years and express "stability, dignity, and secu
rity"-not qualities one automatically associ
ates with banking in the late 20th century. To 
satisfy the first requirement, the architects de
signed a 6-acre ground floor, where all the 
cash, checks, and overdrafts for the entire 11th 
Federal Reserve District can be processed in 24 
hours. This sprawling maze of secure corridors 
and bullet-proof rooms drove the design of the 
rest of the building. It also provided a podium 
on which to site the rectangles, cubes, and 
squares that house the Fed's numerous depart
ments-legal, regulatory, accounting- as well 
as its executive offices. 

This is a building of parts rather than 
serene wholes. In profile it resembles a toy city 
on a plain, with the horizontal sweep of the 

podium interrupted by the vertical thrust of 
the office and mechanical towers. 

As the building rises, its floors shrink in 
size, from 250,000 square feet at the base to 
approximately 20,000 square feet at the top of 
the office tower. The variations in scale keep 
the building from becoming an overbearing 
monolith while offering clues, not always clear 
ones, to the hierarchy of functions within. 

KPF's composition looks best from the 
south and west, where the planes of stone, 
metal, and g lass meet with surprising energy. 
Here the architects have skillfully played cube 
against curve, solid material against transpar
ent, the orthogonal geometry of Modernism 
against the arc and cant of its various succes
sors. The bank's most dramatic feature is a ta

pering blade of limestone that slices through 
its main office tower, a masonry version of the 
curving glass facade on KPF's 33 3 Wacker 
Drive in Chicago. While this element lacks 
the contextual justification of its predecessor, 
it serves a similar mnemonic function, calling 
the building to mind in a flash. But from 
other directions the massing turns into a jum
ble of disconnected forms, with the north fa
cade seeming especially banal. A pergola 
along this elevation was cut from the budget, 
and that may account for some of the severity. 

"Stability" and "dignity" find expression 
mainly in the facade of creamy Indiana lime
stone, the same stone used by J.M. Pei on the 
Meyerson and by Edward Larrabee Barnes on 
the Dallas Museum. The limestone points di
rectly toward the Meyerson and to the possi
bility of some future connection to the down
rown Arts District. To smooth the transition 
between downtown and residential areas tO the 
north, the architects placed the 14-srory main 
tower up against the freeway, and stepped the 
rest of the building down in deference to an 
adjacent historic neighborhood. Moreover, the 
office rower is canted 71/ 2 degrees toward Pearl 
Street, affirming its importance as the new cer
emonial gateway to downrown. 

The Federal Reserve 's detailing under
scores KPF's rediscovery of Modernism after a 
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TOP: Exterior sunscreen on Pearl Street 
elevation extends into mai n lobby. 
CENTER AND ABOVE: Large louvered 
windows in lobby frame dramatic views 
of downtown Dallas skyline. 
FACING PAGE: Exterior detailing of the 
Federal Reserve Bank reflects both KPF's 
rediscovery of classic Modernism and its 
appreciation for downtown Dallas 
buildings of the 1950s and early '60s. 
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decade of m annered Neoclassical experi
ments . The forms are spare and embellished 
with fins, sunscree ns , and g ridded curtain 
walls that recall classic 1950s architecture. 
KPF obviously borrowed a few derails from 
Dallas buildings of the era, but the shift in 
focus transcends the region. In its overall es
thetic, as well as many of its architectural de
tails, the Federal Reserve is a first cousin to 
KPF's new headquarters for the St. Paul Com
panies in Minnesota. The same Spartan look 
pervades the bank's interiors, refl ecting in 
part t he Fed 's own ambivalence about its 
public role. Visitors are welcome to drop in 
to buy T -bills and government securities, but 
not to stand around admiring the a rchitec
tural detailing. Armed g uards and conspicu
ous g un ports remind everyone that they are, 
after all , dealing w ith the Fed. 

Half of the lobby is framed by limestone 
walls and tall louvered windows, which offer 
dramatic framed views of the downtown sky
line. The other h alf comprises a two-story 
box illuminated by clerestory windows that 
will lig ht displays and art exhibits . The mez
zanine level is slated to become a money mu
seum. All of these spaces are clean and spare, 
and once all the art and furnishings arrive 
may mellow into ingratiating public spaces. 
At the moment, however, they appear a bit 
chilly and self-important. 

More appealing are the rooftop garden 
and courtyard, designed by SW A of H ouston 
as a natural counterpoint to KPF's severe ar
chitecture. The 2-acre garden contains crape 
myrtle, river birch , and various flowering 
shrubs arranged in formal and info rmal pat
terns. Half is thickly planted with perennials, 
like a slice of a cottage garden, while the 
other half slopes away into a series of terraces 
and grassy swales. The bank's conference 
rooms, health club, and day-care cente r all 
open onto the garden at the south side. More 
important , most of the 1,200 employees 
must walk through it to get into the build
ing. After parking in the underground 
garage, they rake an elevator to the second 

level and cross the garden to the mezzanine. 
Instead of starting th e day w ith a sprint 
through a p arking lot or m enacing tunnel, 
they stroll throug h a flowering landscape 
with the downtown skyline as backdrop. 

The courtya rd, on the south side of the 
building, covers a half-acre and is more for
m al and abstract than the garden-a land
scape painting that looks best from above. Its 
posit ion directly over the vau lts made b ig 
trees and heavy plant ing tr icky, so SW A com
bined simple panels of Bermuda g rass with a 
swirl of perennial beds and gravel paths. The 
result is an unders tated space that serves as 
an extension of interior lobbies and corridors 
as well as a window on downtown Dallas. 

The offices, conference rooms, and other 
spaces that look out onto these green areas 
are generally clean and understated, in keep
ing with the Fed's desire to be tasteful but 
sober. The notable exception is the executive 
boardroom , an orgy of dark woods and Arts 
and Crafts details that must have been de
sig ned by committee. The employee cafete
ria, though spare, offers spectacular views of 
the city, particularly from the outdoor terrace 
overlooking the freeway . 

D espite the Federal Reserve Bank's archi
tectural sophistication, not everyone in D allas 
is thri ll ed about its jumping the freeway 
loop. Some downtown partisans fear it will 
siphon energy from the core Arts District 
and m ake downtown redevelopment even 
m ore d ifficult. O thers see it as an umbilical 
cord, a critical lin k to the emerg ing res iden
tial and restaurant enclaves along McKinney 
Avenue. It 's too soo n to say who's right. 

But the Federal Reserve has met the first 
req uirem ent fo r expanding the downrown 
core: If a city is going to enl arge its bound
aries, serious, rather than merely expedient, 
archi tecture is req uired. KPF has designed a 
th oug htful building that rei nforces dow n
rown D all as and confirms the Federal. R.e
serve's repu tat ion as an architect urally en
lightened client . • 

- David Di!Lon 





TOP: Corridor at perimeter of cencral 
volume reveals column geometries. 
CENTER: Mezzanine overlooking main 
lobby will contain a banking museum 
open ro the public. 
ABOVE AND FACING PAGE: Reception desk in 
lobby echoes planar esthetic of building. 
PLANS: Floors shrink in size as the building 
rises, going from 250,000 square feet in 
the basement ro approximately 20,000 
square feet at the rop of the rower. 
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FIFTH FLOOR PLAN 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF DALLAS 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

ARCHITECTS: K ohn Pedersen Fox/Sikes J ennings 
Kelly & Brewer Architects, New York Ciry and 
H ouston, Texas-William Pedersen (design part
ner); Benjamin E. Brewer, A. Eugene Kohn (man
aging partners); Richard Clarke (project de
signer/associate partner) ; Robert Kuykendall 
(project manager); Roksan Okan-Vick (project co
ordinator); Glen D a Cosca (job caprain/KPF); 
M anuel Zapeda (job caprain/SJKB); T ar Chan, 
M arjann Domoulien, Alex Gorz, J oel Karr, Ming 
Leung, Tzen-Ying Ling , N icole Mronz, Ryochi 
N akamura, Susan Seasrone, Tom van den Bour, 
Robert Whidock (design ream/KPF); T om Abel, 
Gary Griffith, Su Thangh N g uyen (des ig n 
ream/SJ KB) 
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT: J ohn S. Chase, Architect, 
D allas, Texas-D arrell A . Fitzgerald (managing 
partner); Susan Keil, Robert Morris (design ream) 
INTERIOR ARCHITECT: Kohn Pedersen Fox Interior 
Archirecrs-Miguel Valcarcel (managing part
ner); W oody Rainey (desig n partner); Robert 
H artwig (project manager); Merrie H evrdejs 
(project desig ner); Sal Papa (project architect); 
Kathy Sanford, Katherine Colby, Allen Foster, Al
ice Lesman, Gerald Robertson (design ream) 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: SW A Group 
ENGINEERS: W alter P . Moore & Associates, Damm 
Engineering, Charles Gojer and Associates (s rruc
rural); Blum Consul ting Engineers (mechanical/ 
electrical/plumbing) 
CONSULTANTS: J erry Kugler Associates (lighting); 
Knigh t , O 'Connor & Associates (security) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Austin Commercial 
COST: $ 107 million 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Richard Payne 





Two headquarters for the 
Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Power 
Ellerbe Becket, Architects 

VAN NUYS SITE PLAN -t> N 

ABOVE: Van Nuys Distribution Headquarters com
prises discrete buildings---offices, warehouse, and 
truck storage-within a walled enclosure. 
BELOW: Central Distribution Headquarters incorpo
rates offices, warehouse, garage, and vehicle storage 
into a 12-foot-high perimeter wall. 
FACING PAGE: Downtown Los Angeles glows beyond 
the Central Distribution Headquarters. 

CENTRAL SITE PLAN 

1 ADMINISTRATION/WAREHOUSE 

2 TRUCK PARKING 

3 FLEET REPAIR BUILDING 
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N 4-

BEYOND UTILITY 

I
n the corporate halls of Ellerbe Becket's 
Los Angeles office, Mehrdad Yazdani is 
an unexpected surprise. Wearing a genial 

smile and a vivid green vest, the 33-year-old 
design principal walks past remarkable mod
els, drawings, and photographs of award
winning architecture for which he is largely 
responsible. The production of such energetic 
designs within the country's largest architec
rure/engineering firm is a significant achieve
ment. At Ellerbe Becket, Yazdani has de
signed such buildings as the Department of 
Water and Power (DWP) facilities in Van 
Nuys and downtown Los Angeles, a Metro 
Rail station, office towers, and a hotel and 
theater complex-projects of a size and com
plexity that a young designer could not hope 
to accomplish without the technical expertise 
of a large firm. And by giving Yazdani these 
opportunities, Ellerbe Becket has won recog
nition from clients and colleagues alike. 

Yazdani joined the firm in 1987, when it 
was still Welton Becket, a practice with a 
record of emblematic Modern buildings in 
Los Angeles, including the circular Capitol 
Records tower (1954) and the Los Angeles 
Music·Center (1964-69). He had worked for 
Michael Graves, first as a student intern and 
again before attending Harvard for a master's 
degree. While he learned much from such a 
signature firm, Yazdani found little room for 
personal growth as a designer. Hoping to 
work on the kind of projects that only large 
firms offer, the 27-year-old Yazdani moved 
to Los Angeles in 1987 and interviewed with 
Welton Becket Principal Louis Naidorf. 
When asked what he wanted from the firm, 
the designer replied, "Leave me alone, and let 
me show you what I can do." Naidorf did 
just that. Welton Becket merged with 
Ellerbe in 1988, and Yazdani has proved his 
talents within the new firm. 

Ellerbe Becket takes a project-team ap
proach to design, giving a multifaceted team 
responsibility from schematics through pro
duction. In each of the firm's six offices, 
groups headed by a variety of designers pur-

sue individual styles rather than a signarure 
style. "The world demands diversity," be
lieves CEO John Gaunt, and the firm's em
ployees attest to Ellerbe Becket's success at a 
time when many firms have cut back. And in 
Yazdani, Gaunt saw an opportunity for "rec
ognizing a brilliant talent and supporting it." 

Although Yazdani cites Graves and 
Naidorf as his most important mentors, for
mer Los Angeles Cultural Affairs Commission 
(CAC) President Merry Norris also played an 
important role in his career. When Norris 
joined the CAC in 1984, she discovered that 
the commission served as de facto design re
view board for any building constructed on 
city property. Under Norris's guidance, the 
CAC shocked city agencies, including the DWP, 

by turning down projects designed by in
house teams or established local architects and 
by enforcing criteria of excellence. 

Some firms whose designs the CAC repeat
edly rejected were strongly urged to associate 
with younger designers who could enliven 
public buildings, creating positive contribu
tions to their neighborhoods. Welton Becket 
was having trouble getting its central DWP 

headquarters scheme past the CAC, so with its 
own youthful talent already on board, the 
firm gave the Van Nuys project to Yazdani. 
When Yazdani presented his design to the 
CAC, Norris recalls, it was "the best we'd 
seen." Encouraged by that success, the firm 
asked Yazdani to work on the central head
quarters. To further promote good civic de
sign, Norris implemented a CAC awards pro
gram, and honored both Yazdani-designed 
DWP projects with awards of design excel
lence. "I can't say enough wonderful things 
about him," Norris maintains. 

This rare confluence of Yazdani's talents, 
Ellerbe Becket's corporate policies, and Nor
ris's promotion of civic responsibility has led to 
a real public presence for the DWP head
quaters. If other firms and city agencies were 
to emulate this collaboration, such buildings 
could come to symbolize Los Angeles. 

-Judith Sheine 
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DOWN IN THE VALLEY 

M uch has been made of the development 
of Los Angeles and its connection to 

the history of water rights and distribution, 
from Roman Polanski's Chinatown to the es
says of Joan Didion, to well-publicized con
frontations between citizens and developers. 
In his 1971 book, Los Angeles: The Architecture 
of Four Ecologies, architectural historian Reyner 
Banham emphasizes the relationship between 
water and civic architecture. He describes the 
Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power Building by Albert C. Martin and As
sociates (1964) as the "only public building 
in the whole city that genuinely graces the 
scene and lifts the spirit." Banham explains 
how the building, a glass box in a pool of 
fountains, symbolizes L.A.'s dependence on 
water, especially at night, when "one sees 
only this brilliant cube of diamond-cool light 
riding above the lesser lights of downtown." 

Such conspicuous consumption of water 
and power was a large part of the DWP build
ing's successful and symbolic image in the 
1960s. But times have changed in Los Ange
les, where strict conservation policies now 
prescribe a public architecture without large, 
glazed walls or decorative fountains, an archi
tecture of solid volumes and concrete block 
walls covered with three layers of graffiti-re
sistant paint. And the Van Nuys DWP facility 
stands on a far less auspicious site than the 
building Banham praised, surrounded by a 
mix of industrial and residential structures. 
Both the new policies and specifics of the site 
are reflected in Yazdani' s com positional ap
proach to the design of the building. 

Ellerbe Becket master-planned the entire 
site, which had been a DWP location for park
ing and materials storage. The new complex 
includes a 5 15-car parking garage, covered 
truck parking, and the new administration 
and warehouse building, all surrounded by an 
8-foot-high concrete block perimeter wall. 
The administration building, begun by Y az
dani in 1987, is clearly influenced by the 
principles he learned while working for 
Michael Graves. 

Yazdani describes the form of the new 
DWP complex as "program-driven," in which 
"program pieces are identified with certain 
volumes," composed ~ith a characteristically 
Gravesian concern for the "clarity of the dia
gram." Here, that diagram is resolved as a 
one-story, square wing of administration of
fices; a central, two-story, cylindrical volume 
containing ground floor locker rooms and an 
assembly/training room on the second floor; 
and a rectangular volume housing a ware
house, with a lunch room and porch at one 
end of its upper floor, and a 24-hour emer
gency services offices at the other. The office 
wing is placed parallel to B. Street, formerly a 
city street that has been taken over by the 
DWP, and the warehouse wing is aligned with 
Tyrone Avenue and Covello Street, on a dif
ferent grid; the cylindrical volume resolves 
the two grids into a single structure. 

The public enters at the center of the 
street-facing side of the office wing, and em
ployees enter from parking at the center of 
the opposite side. Four symmetrically located 
roof monitors illuminate open office space be
tween private, perimeter offices and a solid 
service core of striped concrete block. 

The building incorporates traditional archi
tectural elements: walls with a base, middle, 
and top, and real windows, rather than light
weight Modernist planes and glazing. The ar
chitect established continuity between the vol
umes by keeping the warehouse's concrete 
block base at the same height as a solid metal 
rail along the cylindrical volume; this height is 
continued by the top of the office wing. 

But along with these more traditional 
compositional devices, Yazdani hints at his 
Modernist learnings. A round metal "col
umn" turns the corner between the windows 
of the office wing; light monit0rs go a step 
further, with fully glazed corners. This well
composed building begins to suggest the 
more abstract direction (though hardly the 
brave new world described by Banham) of 
Yazdani's next project for the DWP, located 
in downtown Los Angeles. -].S. 

PLANS: Headquarters comprises warehouse, cylinder 
containing assembly/training room, and office wing. 
FACING PAGE, TOP LEFT AND RIGHT: Cylindrical volume 
acts as knuckle between office wing and warehouse. 
SECOND FROM TOP, LEFT AND RIGHT: Warehouse is articu
lated with concrete block base, plastered piano ·no
bile, and painted aluminum-covered roof. 
SECOND FROM BOTTOM, LEFT: Eastern end of the ware
house block shelters a porch for outdoor dining. 
SECOND FROM BOTTOM, RIGHT: Office wing's facade is di
vided into tripartate composition. 
BOTTOM LEFT AND RIGHT: Aluminum-clad stairs enliven 
the eastern side of headquarters and warehouse. 

~ 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

~ 
GROUND FLOOR PLAN 

1 PUBLIC ENTRANCE 

2 OFFICE 

3 CONFERENCE ROOM 

4 CONTROL ROOM 

-!> N 

5 DRAFTING ROOM 

6 CABLE SPLICING 

7 DINING ROOM 

8 MECHANICAL ROOM 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER 
VAN NUYS DISTRIBUTION HEADQUARTERS 
ADMINISTRATION AND WAREHOUSE 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

ARCHITECT: Ellerbe Becket, Los Angeles, Califor
nia-Louis M. Naidorf (principal); Samuel Bur
nett (project director); Mehrdad Yazdani (senior 
project designer); Robert Griffith, Pedro New
burn, Audrey Barrett, Steve Fader, Juliet Taft, 
Chris Ossa, Ed Crayne, Karen Munson, Kelly 
McBride, Hernan Bejarano, Les Rothstein, Alireza 
Hadain, George Cranston, Debbie Pearson 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Melendrez Associates 
ENGINEERS: Martin & Huang International (struc
tural); Ellerbe Becket (mechanical/electrical); Ro
goway/Borkovetz Associates (civil) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Montgomery Ross Fisher 
COST: Withheld at owner's request 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Adrian v elicescu 
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PLANS: Northwest-facing volume houses offices; cylin
der contains conference room and stair hall; wing 
tapped by roof monitors comprises warehouse. 
FACING PAGE, TOP LEFT AND RIGHT: Glass-block-enclosed 
volume containing assembly/training room rests 
above concrete block cylinder. 
SECOND FROM TOP, LEFT AND RIGHT: Office wing includes 
concrete base and windows shaded by sunscreens. 
SECOND FROM BOTTOM, LEFT AND RIGHT: Rear of ware
house is part of a continuous street wall: its copper
sheathed roof is intersected by five roof monitors. 
BOTTOM LEFT AND RIGHT: Cantilevered canopy is sup
ported by exposed curved trusses. 

8 

THIRD FLOOR PLAN 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

1 ENTRANCE 

2 LOBBY 

3 OFFICE 

4 WAREHOUSE 

6 

5 LOADING AREA 

6 ASSEMBLY ROOM 

7 LUNCHROOM 

a ROOF 
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DOWNTOWN POWER 

Maple Street between Pico and 15th 
streets may be located in downtown 

Los Angeles, but the area is far from the 
city's civic center. The site lies within an in
dustrial district near the intersection of the 
Santa Monica and Harbor freeways, about as 
urban and gritty as Los Angeles gets. The 
war-zone mentality of businesses in this area 
is reflected in their architecture: high, solid 
walls topped by razor wire, punctuated with 
small openings protected by iron bars. 

The Department of Water and Power site 
is surrounded by a 12-foot-high; concrete 
block security wall, hardly a promise of pub
lic architecture. But in the hands of Design 
Principal Mehrdad Yazdani, the building be
comes both urban and civic, as well as repre
sentative of a Modernist esthetic that respects 
the structures of the 1990s. 

A program similar to the one at Van Nuys 
was master-planned for the site by Ellerbe 
Becket to handle functions ranging from cus
tomer services to the storage of electrical ca
ble and water meters. The complex comprises 
a parking structure, an administration and 
warehouse building, and a building accom
modating covered truck parking and fleet 
service repair (On the Boards, page 31). In
stead of designing a number of object build
ings inside an enclosure, however, Yazdani 
incorporated the 12-foot-high perimeter wall 
into the buildings to create an urban street 
edge. On Wall Street, the recently finished 
administration and warehouse building, with 
the fleet-services building, will eventually 
form a well-defined entrance to the complex. 

Yazdani describes the composition of the 
administration and warehouse building as a 
"collision of volumes," rather than the deli
cate intersections of the Van Nuys project. 
Like Van Nuys, he rendered the volumes as 
solid forms, with restricted glazing. However, 
the downtown Los Angeles project, begun 18 
months after the first, differs stylistically 
from its predecessor, revealing the young de
signer's esthetic evolution from the Van Nuys 
project to his more recent office towers, from 

representational to more abstract. 
Although his sensibility is far more Mod

ernist than that shown in the projects he 
worked on for Graves-the Humana Corpo
rate Headquarters in Louisville, Kentucky, 
and the Clos Pegas Winery in Napa Valley, 
California, for example-Yazdani found it 
easier when he first joined Welton Becket to 
introduce a Postmodern imagery with which 
clients might be more comfortable. As he has 
earned their trust by being responsive to their 
needs and bringing projects in under budget, 
Yazdani has begun to introduce the Mod
ernism he prefers, influenced by architects 
such as Rem Koolhaas and Zaha Hadid. 

The primary volumes of the Los Angeles 
DWP building are not nearly as pure as those 
at Van Nuys, nor are they so axially related. 
A two-story office wing faces Wall Street, 
where it is intersected by a concrete block 
cylinder (representing water) topped with a 
rectangular glass-block form (representing 
power). This intersection defines the two en
tries: the public one from Wall Street and the 
employee entrance from the parking garage. 

The designer split the cylinder in half to 
provide both a stair hall and a telecommuni
cations room, which he topped with a confer
ence room. Above, he extended the glass
block volume as a solid to house an 
assembly/training room and a lounge. 

The office wing interlocks with the ware
house volume in both plan and section. The 
copper-sheathed warehouse roof is intersected 
by five roof monitors. Its curved trusses are 
exposed under a shallow canopy to the north
east, while on the southwest side the trusses 
are exposed above the canopy. The Maple 
Street elevation of the warehouse is Y azdani's 
most blatantly abstract composition. Its solid 
mass is penetrated by a few small openings . 
and topped by a large, curved band of trans
lucent glazing. 

Interiors reveal a startling choice of mate
rials. The two-story stair hall contains a large, 
sculptural curving stair; the white walls, 
white terrazzo floors with large black marble 
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BELOW: Light monitors illuminate the warehouse, 
with its exposed steel bowstring trusses and indus
trial utility shelving. 
CENTER: Curved sculptural srair with brushed stainless 
steel railing graces a two-story, half-cylindrical en
trance lobby leading to offices. 
eonoM: Assembly/training room at mp of building 
incorporates textured glass-block walls with clear 
glass-block "windows." 
FACING PAGE: Two-story entrance hall is finished in so
phisticated materials- terrazzo floors containing 
large marble fragments and Venetian plaster walls
resulring in a surrealistic space. 
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chips, and shifting ceiling planes are surpris
ing punctuation in this industrial set ting. 
Bathrooms are finished with floors of small 
black and white tiles in a checkerboard pat
tern, contrasting with walls of larger tiles in 
unexpected colors. It 's as if these rooms were 
sets in a Fellini movie . Similarly, on the out
side, at the southwest edge of the warehouse, 
wall and sidewalk are covered in the same 
salmon-colored block, confusing their sepa
rate identities. 

The Central Distribution Headquarters 
received not only an award from the Cultural 
Affairs Commission in 1989, but another 
from the Los Angeles Chapter/AIA last No
vember. Meanwhile, Yazdani is hard at work 
on a theater and hotel complex in Santa Ana 
that extends his sculptural esthetic to a new 
level of abstraction. In discussing contempo
rary practice, the Iranian-born designer com
pares the role of design principals in some 
corporate firms to hood ornaments on a car, 
noting, "They are kind of nice, but the motor 
runs without them. " As evidenced by his 
growing portfolio, including the buildings for 
the Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power, Yazdani breaks the stereotype. He 
has become an essential part of Ellerbe 
Becket's smoothly running engine. -].S. 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER 
.. CENTRAL DISTRIBUTION HEADQUARTERS 

ADMINISTRATION AND WAREHOUSE 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

ARCHITECT: Ellerbe Becket , Los Angeles, Califor
nia-Louis M. Naidorf(principal); Samuel Bur
nett (project director); Mehrdad Yazdani (senior 
project designer); Arr Dungo, Luz Sanez, Fred 
Javier, H eidi Hefferlin, Noel Marsamura, Brit Bil
leaud, Alicja Hrabia, Anne Laurie Prichard, Ed 
Crayne, Karen Munson, Vicki D esch , Audrey 
Barratt, H ernan Bejarano, Les Rothstein, Kelly 
McBride, Michele Zappen, Alireza Hadian (pro j
ect ream) 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Fong & Associates 
ENGINEERS: Marrin & Huang International (struc
rural) ; Ellerbe Becket (mechanical/electrical); Pso
mas & Associates (civil) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Moran Construction 
COST: Withheld at owner's request 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Adrian Velicescu 
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Steekraft is the world's largest man

ufacturer of steel doors and frames. 

Nobody's bigger. Nobody's better. 

And nobody provides a wider variety of 

doors for a wider variety of bu ildings. 

And it's easy to see why. 

We manufacture our products to 

quality standards higherthan the indus

try 's. And we invest miHions of doUars 

Stcc lcraft, 90 17 Blue Ash Road , Cincinnati. Ohio 4524 2 

each year in research and development, 

product testing, and new technology in 

order to keep providing the industry 's 

best values in doors and frames . 

But there's more than that behind 

our doors. Our distributors are located in 

aU 50 states, to be able to service your 

local needs quickly and efficiently. They 

stock a wide variety of doors, frames, and 
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128 Neat File 

An explosion of crime and litigation, fueled by a decade of dwindling expenditures on 

affordable housing and education, is changing both society and architectural prac

tice. Architects who might once have mused over the decorative fancies of the rich 

and famous are being called upon to design for society's outcasts ; courthouses and jails repre

sent two of the most plentiful sources of work today for American practitioners. 

This month's Technology & Practice section examines several aspects of architecture for 

justice. We probe the complex political, economic, and ethical problems with which archi

tects must wrestle in designing such commissions. We also explore advances in security sys

tems, communication networks, and behavioral theory that influence the design of court

houses and jails. 

• As our feature on federal courthouses reveals, practitioners must patiently undergo a mul

tistage selection process that is mandated by the government, and be prepared to produce a 

building under a variety of project-delivery systems, including traditional, design-build, and 

turnkey, to save taxpayers ' money. 

•Firms designing jails must become well versed in the spatial implications of management 

systems such as direct supervision, in which corrections officers circulate among groups of 

convicts confined to one ward. Architects are also being called upon to offer strategies to ac

commodate growing populations of elderly, female, and sick inmates. New correctional facil

ities , for example, must house more sophisticated health services than in the past. 

• Our computer feature discusses new software that assists practitioners in complying with 

building codes. Although tremendous gains have been made, researchers are still a long way 

from merging the visual symbols of construction documents with the complex reasoning un

derlying codes to analyze drawings electronically. 

•An article on lighting controls describes new systems that help clients adhere to more 

stringent energy-conservation requirements. For example, photocells installed in Portland, 

Oreg on's airport terminal monitor Lght intensity in the concourse to ensure consistent illu

mination from dawn to dusk. 

The challenges of judicial reform, inmate rehabilitation, code compliance, and energy sav

ings presented in the following pages exemplify the pragmatic attitudes of the 1990s. More

over, they offer architects opportunities to integrate significant social and technical concerns 

within the context of design, thereby contributing to the well-being of society. • 
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Cold Process Roofing System 

Modified Asplia 
Roofing with Polyester Ply 

SBS Modified Bitumen 
Membrane Roofing Systems 

For over 30 years, our roofing systems have stood up to some of the most 
punishing weather condi tions imaginable-tropical sun, h.urricanes, hail , rain 
and snow. 

Whether installed by hot asphalt or cold adhesives, our technologically 
advanced roofing systems are more reliable than ever. They feature either 
seamless, monolithic bui lt-up membranes or the most user friendly SBS 
modified bitumen membranes made anywhere. 

All NESTE/Thermo roofing systems are Classified "Class A" by U.L. Plus, 
each is backed by 10, 15 and 20 year warranties . 

(800) 882-7007 I (619) 272-0061 
P.O. Box 86379, San Diego, CA 92138 

Circle 59 on information card 

NESTE 
Thermo 
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Eco Watch 

Growing interest in the 

environment spawns 
guidebooks to building 
materials, new mapping 
techniques, and a competi

tion for electric cars. 

Environmental 
Guide Expands 
One year after its formal debut, the 
AIA's Environmental Resource Guide 
(ARCH ITECTURE, J anuary 1992, 
pages 99-101) continues to grow. 
The 300-page manual no"w reaches 
about 95 0 practitioners and allied 
professionals across the country. Its 
topics range from case studies of sus
tainable architecture and specific 
materials (including aluminum, 
tropical woods, particleboard, carpet 
systems, and paint) to more general 
discussions of wetland preservation, 
indoor air quality, and the hidden 
costs of energy. A survey of selected 
subscribers was taken last fall to de
termine the guide's future direction. 
One of the 19 respondents said the 
resource motivated him to open his 
own environmentally sensitive de
sign practice, while another noted 
that the g uide helps him educate 
clients on environmental issues. 

When asked what they would 
like to see changed, added, or ex
panded, most subscribers replied 
that rhey simply needed more infor
mation on every facer of the environ
ment. This year's topics include lam
inates, chipboard , plaster, salvage 
and demolition, legislation and reg
ulation, rebate programs, and water 
resources. As the guide expands, 
readers will have enough data within 
each category to be able to compare 
rhe environmental effects of different 
materials in a given application. 

Ecological 
Mapping 
One architecture and planning 
firm 's three-year initiative to assist 
communities in Connecticut to envi
sion a more ecologically sound fu
ture is now receiving recognition. 
An exhibition entitled "The Power 
of M aps," now on display throug h 
March 7 at New York's Cooper He
witt Museum, highlig hts New York 
Ciry-based Meridian Associates' cre
at ive adaptation of topographical 
maps to graphically depict the inter
dependence of individual political 
and ecological jurisdictions within 
the Long Island Sound region. The 
firm 's maps, the result of Principal 
Bice C. Wilson's work on behalf of 
the Wesrchesrer Land Trust, com
bine CAD and Geographic Informa
tion Survey dara to document and 
demonstrate how ecologically de-

r·----
0 UR LOC AL WATER HED 
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MERIDIAN'S MAP: Depicts overlapping political and ecological boundaries. 

ELECTRIC CARS: Fueling competition for feasible design . 

fined boundaries of rhe region's Mai
n us River Watershed extend across 
man-made state, county, and town 
property lines. 

Additional maps communicate 
t he potential overburdening of the 
region's resources by depicting w hat 
Wilson has termed a "phantom 
city"- that is, the cumulative effect 
on the region should current zoning 
regulations and planning strategies 
be "built our" to their fullest capac
ity. Wilson hopes these graphic de
pictions w ill persuade residents to 
view their actions in a more environ
mentally conscious context. 

Wilson says he also expects his 
documentation of the region's previ
ously disparate records will provide a 
foundation for an interactive com
puter database. This database could 
help plan more sustainable develop
ment w ithin the limits of the re
gion's resources. 

- Marc S. Harriman 

Electric Fill-Up 
Electric cars are now seen as a viable 
alternative to gasoline vehicles. Bur 
what will electric "filling srations" 
of the future look like? GM, 
Hughes Power Systems, Electronic 
Data Systems, the Edison Institute, 
and the Department of Energy are 
offering a $ 100,000 prize for feasi
ble designs. The entry deadline for 
"The Electric Vehicle and the 
American Community" is April 15. 
Contact: (617) 262-9035. 

Build It Green 
The Boston Sociery of Architects 
has published a "Sourcebook for 
Sustainable Design," which evalu
ates the ecological soundness of 
commercial building products and 
materials and lists their manufac
turers. Contacr: (617) 95 1- 1433 . 
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Just a couple of words about the quality of our doors. 

Lifetime Warranty 

The length of a door warranty says a lot about the quality of the door and the responsibility 
of the company behind it. And, the Kawneer Limited Lifetime Warranty on welded door 
comers says it all. No other doors offer the same warranty because no other doors are made 
like Kawneer. The Dual Moment comer construction is designed to resist door 
flex which can loosen mechanical fasteners and destroy the door. Then, comers are 
permanently joined with SIGMA deep penetration welds and SIGMA fillet welds 
to provide the strongest door comer joinery anywhere. It's good for a lifetime. 
The Lifetime Warranty on door comers. Another Kawneer mark of responsibility. 
Ask your Kawneer dealer, or write or call: Kawneer Company, Dept. C, 
Technology Park/ Atlanta, 555 Guthridge Court, Norcross, GA 30092 

Recyclable Architectural Aluminum Products Circle 61 on information card 
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AIA Restructures 
Committees 
The national committees of AIA 's 
Practice/Education Group have al
ways represented one of the Insti
tute's g reates t resources . Practition
ers convene on a regular basis ro 
share their experiences and research 
on copies as diverse as prison archi
tecture and interior desig n. But ac
cess ro this knowledge has been lim
ited ro a fraction of AJA mem bers. 

In the past, explains AlA Group 
Vice President Richard W . Hobbs, 
"joining an AJA committee was one 
of the lnstitute's best-kept secrets." 
Lucky participants were appointed 
by AIA board members, and the res t 
who inquired about the process 
could sign up as corresponding 
members for $45. Although com
mittee conferences were open ro all 
AlA members, most attendees were 
members of those committees, and 
many committees focused only on 
the needs of their members rather 
than on the general AJA constituency 
or the design profession as a whole. 

Beg inning this year, the AlA is 
actively encourag ing greater partici
pation by all its members. In the an
nual dues renewal package, each AIA 
m ember was invited ro join one of 
22 professional interest areas, for a 
nominal fee of $50 each. As a m em
ber of an interes t area, an architect 
will receive a quarterly newsletter 
and mailings covering relevant cop
ies, a directory of members who 
share the same interests, and a $50 

AIA RESTRUCTURING: Shared resources . 

discount on the reg istration cost of 
the first national conference he or 
she attends this year within that area 
of specialization . 

By simplifying the membership 
process, the Institute hopes that 
these groups will better reflect the 
needs of the profession. 

The restructuring of committee 
membership is part of a larger 
change with in the AlA as the organi
zation recognizes that information 
and resources are increasingly criti
cal to the practice of a rchitecture. 
The once-auronomous committees 
have been encouraged ro define 
broader issues, such as environmen
tal sustainability and coral quality 
m anagement, that are affecting 
the profession ; examine these sub
jects within their specific disci
plines; and then communicate their 
findings ro other interest areas so 
that efforts are not duplicated. 
And the association aims ro share 
this knowledge w ith as m any AIA 
members, allied professionals, and 
laymen as possible. 

To this end, the AlA has held 
video conferences on copies such as 
the Americans with Disabilities Act 
and environmental susrainabil ity , 
opened up a roll-free number for AlA 

publication and program inquiries , 
and introduced an electronic com
munications system known as 
AIAOnline. "Providing inform a
tion-making it accessible, afford
able, relevant- is the AIA 's responsi
bility," insists Hobbs. "That is the 
business that we are in. " -N.B.S. 

Architects Win 
Cedar Awards 
Canad ian-based Western Red Cedar 
Lumber Association and the AJA have 
named winners in their second bian
nual awards program. The jury se
lected a house in upstate N ew York 
by Bohlin Cywinski J ackson Archi
tects for the grand award . 

Meri t awards went to Steinberg 
& Stevens Architects, Dennis 
Wedlick Architect, and Burritt 
Robertson Architects for three vaca
tion houses; Akin O lferr Dressel 
Burnyeat Tracey Architects for the 
W anuskewin Heritage Park Visirors 
Center in Canada; Fisher-Friedman 
Associates for apartments in Beaver
ron, Oregon ; Richard Roseland, Ar
chitect , for an Iowa picnic shelter; 
and Tigerman McCurry fo r an Illi
nois Boy Scout camp . 

MERIT AWARD: Iowa park shelter by Richard Roseland, Architect . 

MERIT AWARD: Visitors center by Akin Olfert Dressel Burnyeat Tracy. 

Accessibility 
Standard 
The American National Standards 
Institute (ANSI) approved the latest 
edition of the ANSI Al 17.1 standard 
for accessibility in D ecember. The 
revision, initiated in 1989, was co
ordinated by the Council of Ameri
can Building Officials (CABO). The 
new version will be published by 
CABO and entitled CABO/ANSI 
Al 17.1-1992 . 

The ANSI document was rewrit
ten ro· establish an enforceable stan
d ard compatible with the m odel 
building codes. Ambig uous lan
g uage was cl arified; commentary 
and illustrations were removed 
from the text of the standard and 
inserted in an appendix; and spe
cific information about the quantity 
and locations of accessible features 

such as roilets, telephones, and 
parking sp aces was deleted. Al
thoug h the revision was part of a 
periodic review required by ANSI for 
all of its standards, m embers of the 
review committee took the oppor
tunity ro compare ANSI A 11 7. I to 
rhe access ibility g uidelines devel
oped fo r the Americans with Dis
abilities Act (ADAAG). Robert Span
g ler, program manager of CABO, 
explains that the ANSI committee 
did not always agree with ADAAG. 
"Overall , the ANSI standard is more 
res trictive, and therefore provides 
g reater accessibility ." 

Even as CABO/ANSI 11 7. 1-1992 is 
being printed, the committee is dis
cussing appropriate heights for auro
matic te!Jer m achines, size of sig
nage, and shape of manufactured 
shower stalls for future editions. For 
a copy, contact: (703) 93 1-4533. • 
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Which of these three Alamo offers is best for you? 
As a member of Alamo's Association Program, you can enjoy great benefits every time you rent from Alamo. You can start by using the 

attached certifica te fo r a free upgrade or $5 to $10 off your next association weekly rental. You'll also receive unlimited free mileage on eve1y rental 
in the U.S. or U.K., discounted daily and weekly rates and a $3000 maximum responsibility fo r car damage, loss of use or theft if CDW is declined . 
Plus, you can earn Frequent Flyer miles with Alaska, Delta and United airlines. So you can see, it really does pay to associate with Alamo. 

34926AS ________________________ ""T" _______________________ ""T" _______________________ _ 

$50FF 
Your next rental. 

• ( In thl· U.S.) Vali<l for $5 OF F :lSSOC iation wn·kly rentals (5 <lar~ .._ir mo re) 
or any compact Lhroug l1 premium car ca tc,c.pry nn ly 

• (In lhl' Unncd Kingdo m) Valid fo r £.5 OrF a~sm.:iaLion weekl y ren tals u n 

:my group [\through f.:Tllttp E rnr category lHl ly. 
• Rl·~rv:1 1 io11s arc su hj1.·c1 Ill :1vailabilil )' :u 1irni: l1rbook1ng. ,\ 2-t- hour 

r11lv<1JKt: rc..crvm1on 1.,. ru 1u1n::J 
• O ne cc nificatc pn rental ;tu :eptcd ; m ust ht.· presen1 cd :11 llu:: Abmo 
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T &P Practice 

Courting Design 
Under a massive government building 
program, federal courthouses are 
changing to reflect new legal procedures 
and technological opportunities. 

TOP LEFT: Leers, Weinzapfel Associates' expansion 
and renovation of the Harold]. Donohue Building 
in Worcester, Massachusetts, will include a skylit 
courtroom lobby inserted into existing building. 
TOP RIGHT: Judges' library is located within new 
addition, behind curved wall of main courtroom, 
and will face a wall of windows. 
LOWER RIGHT: Courtroom is designed as 20-foot-high 
space with vaulted ceiling, oak paneling, and a large 
skylight. Jury seating for 18, spectator seating for 
70, and a two-person witness box facing the jury 
define the courtroom, while a raised judge's bench 
will be framed by a curved, wood-paneled alcove. 
LOWER LEFT: New bankruptcy courtroom will also 
incorporate vaulted ceiling and oak wainscoting. 

W
hen he retired after 40 years as a 
district judge for Massachusetts, 
the Honorable John Davis 

couldn't help but register one small com
plaint about the "peculiar embarrassment" he 
faced on a regular basis. "Frequently, no 
place could be found for holding the courts of 
the United States but in a hotel," Justice 
Davis lamented. And at one point, fellow jus
tice Marshall Prince "knew not where to find 
a place for the court but under the great tree 
on the Commons." 

Davis made those remarks in 1841. Yet 
more than 150 years later, the problem is 
much the same. Across America, the halls of 
justice have grown more crowded than ever, 
thanks to the litigation explosion of the 
1980s and 1990s. But roday's federal judges 
won't be forced to endure the hardships Jus
tice Davis faced throughout his career. 

Federal building program 
In 1990, the federal government launched 
what amounts to the largest nonmilirary 
building program in its history. Over the 
next decade, the United Stares is expected to 
spend more than $10 billion to complete 
work on 114 federal courthouses now in vari
ous stages of design, construction, and reno
vation around the country. That figure in
cludes more than 50 major new courthouses 
scheduled to open by 1997. It is a major cy
cle of courthouse building that promises to 
change the face of our public realm. In in
creasing the current volume of courthouse 

space, judges are seeking to improve dramati
cally the quality of the spaces available for 
their proceedings. Courts have already begun 
to take advantage of technological advances 
such as recording systems that eliminate the 
need for stenographers and computer systems 
that introduce nontraditional forms of evi
dence such as videotape. 

Now there is talk of even more futuristic 
ideas, such as courthouses that would take 
advantage of sophisticated communications 
technology to try cases without requiring all 
parties to gather in one location. Some be
lieve that a renewed commitment to coopera
tion between the federal and state courts will 
lead to more sharing of space. 

Judicial prototypes 

What planners ultimately envision is nothing 
less than a new system for meting out justice
and new structures to accommodate it. They 
believe the high-tech justice centers of the fu
ture will be as different from the venerable 
courthouses of the past as today's medical 
centers are from the antiquated hospital 
wards of the 19th century. "The structures in 
which the justice of the future is dispensed 
may look very different from the courthouses 
we know today," agrees the Honorable 
William Rehnquist, Chief Justice of the U.S. 
Supreme Court. 

The federal court system was established 
to adjudicate cases that are broader than 
those handled by state and local systems. In 
recent decades, however, the role of the fed-
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eral courts has expanded greatly, reflecting 
the federal government's growing role in 
cases ranging from bankruptcy proceedings 
to prosecution of drug dealers and white-col
lar criminals. To handle the flood of new 
cases, the government increased the number 
offederal judgeships from 506 in 1978 to 
828 at the start of 1993. But few federal 
courthouses were constructed over the past 
two decades to accommodate these new 
judges and their support staffs, resulting in 
the current shortage of courtrooms and of
fices. Compounding the problem is a demand 
by judges and jurors alike for better facilities, 
including new methods of ensuring the secu
rity of those involved in legal proceedings. 

Aware of these concerns, Congress ear
marked $338 million for courthouse con
struction in fiscal year 1993, enough money 
to build 1 7 new courthouses . According to 
the Administrative Office of the U .S. Courts, 
$5 billion worth of construction and renova
tion projects are already in the pipeline, and 
the office projects that another $5 billion will 
be authorized over the next five to 10 years 
for furure courthouses. 

Improving courthouse design 
Along with this ambitious investment of tax
payers' dollars, elected officials and govern
ment planners want to improve the way 
courthouses are built. In the past, design ser
vices have been procured by the regional of
fices of the U.S. General Services Administra
tion. Dissatisfied with the GSA's results, some 
judges and elected officials have proposed a 
separate agency to seek out the finest design 
talents for these new courts, just as the fed
eral government has separate processes for 
building embassies, federal prisons, and med
ical centers for veterans. 

In 1991 , Senator Daniel Patrick Moyni
han of N ew York introduced legislation to 
create such an agency to oversee the design 
and construction of federal courthouses. Al
though Cong ress has taken no action on the 
legislation as yet, the judges who favor more 
specialized treatment vow that they won't let 
the idea die. 

In the meantime, the ambitious program 
of building federal courthouses is moving 
ahead under the auspices of the GSA. Leading 
the search for design quality within that 
agency is Edward Feiner, architect for the of
fice of desig n and construction. "Dignity, vi
tality, stability- these are the traits we try to 
translate to architecture," Feiner explains . 
"We are going to the best architects in the 
country to do thac." 
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Leading architects who might not have 
even bid for work a decade ago are designing 
federal court facilities from Portland, Maine, 
where Leers, Weinzapfel and Associates reno
vated and expanded an existing courthouse, 
to Portland, Oregon, where Kohn Pedersen 
Fox Associates is working with BOOR/A on a 
602,000-square-foot courthouse. Also now 
working on federal courthouse commissions 
are Richard Meier & Partners, which has 
joined with the Spector Group to design a 
$ 195 million federal building and courthouse 
with 21 courtrooms in Islip, New York, and 
Harry Cobb of Pei Cobb Freed and Partners, 
designer of Boston's new federal courthouse 
on Fan Pier. Skidmore, Owings & Merrill has 
three projects in various stages of design and 
construction, and KPF's Foley Square Court
house in New York is now under way. 

Along with this influx of design talent has 
come a diversification in the range of project
delivery systems implemented in courthouse 
construction. In some cases, the architects 

The high-tech justice centers 
of the future will be as 
different from the venerable 
courthouses of the past as 
today's medical centers are 
from the antiquated hospital 
wards of the 19th century. 

work directly for the GSA under a straightfor
ward construction contract. But other court
houses are now being built by a design-build 
process, in which architects and contractors 
join forces to compete for a specific commis
sion. In other cases, the federal government 
may bring in a private developer to build the 
courthouse, and the architect may be hired 
by the developer. 

Delivery systems may vary even when the 
architectural firm doesn't. According to SOM 
project architect Cary H aney, each of his 
firm 's three federal courthouse projects will 
be constructed under a different delivery sys
tem. SOM has designed a courthouse for 
Charleston, West Virginia, under a straight
forward construction contract, Haney ex
plains, but the firm ·is working as part of a 
design-build team on a courthouse in White 
Plains, New York, and for a private devel
oper on the renovation of judicial space inside 
Brooklyn's General Post Office Building. 

The architect selection process for federal 
courthouses is a multistage procedure, in 
which the GSA issues a request for credentials, 
to which any firm may respond, and then 
prepares a short list of the most highly quali
fied candidates for a specific project . Al
though various regional offices handle the 
process differently, the short list is usually de
termined by a panel of government officials, 
GSA staff architects, and others. Today, nu
merous judges are serving on selection panels 
and helping draft specifications for new 
buildings, or even recruiting architects with 
whom they would like to work. Many are 
looking beyond their own courtrooms and 
chambers to demand that court buildings ad
dress a broader urban agenda. 

For the massive Foley Square project in 
lower Manhattan, judges met with architects 
from Kohn Pedersen Fox every three weeks 
until the design was finalized. Robert Cioppa, 
design principal for KPF, found the judges to 
be demanding but thoughtful clients. 
"] udges are used to verbal arguments, and 
they insist on an exploration of antecedents 
and precedents," Cioppa observes . "They are 
not wedded to a single stylistic solution." 

Judicial involvement 
Recognizing such judicial involvement, the 
Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts in 
1991 issued the "U.S. Courts Design Guide," 
a 410-page document that outlines many of 
the issues that arise in the design of new or 
renovated facilities for the federal appeals 
courts, district courts, and bankruptcy courts. 
The guide does not promote any particular 
stylistic approach, but attempts to raise de
sign standards by serving as a comprehensive 
planning tool. 

Last fall, a four-day international confer
ence on courthouse design was held in Wash
ington , D.C., attracting nearly 600 archi
tects, judges, court administrators, and 
government officials. While many issues are 
just beginning to receive the attention they 
deserve, speaker after speaker underscored 
the significance of the effort-and the need 
for better collaboration among all involved . 

"The question is whether these new court
houses will be built well or built poorly," 
contends Judge Douglas P. Woodlock of the 
District of Massachusetts. "If justice is carried 
out in second-rate facilities, we give a mes
sage to the people who are cal.led upon to use 
our justice facilities. Our courthouses say a 
great deal about what our country thinks 
about its system of justice." • 

- Edward Gunts 



Harold J. Donohue Building and 
U.S. District Courthouse Renovation 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Leers, Weinzapfel Associates Architects 

An $ 11.3 million expansion and renova
tion of the Harold J. D onohue Building, 

desig ned in 1932 to house a post office and 
federal courthouse, will provide a g rand jury 
courtroom , bankruptcy court, two district 
courtrooms , and chambers fo r judges and 
their staff. Lee rs, Weinzapfel Associat es' 
scheme restores the five-story, 9 0 ,000-
square-foot g ranite building and inserts 
9,000 square feet of new construction within 
an existing upper-level light well. This three
story infi ll, expressed as a g iant bay window, 
will house a new district courtroom on the 
fifth floor and a new bankrup tcy courtroom 
on the third floor. Libraries on each level are 
located in the space between the courtrooms. 
Construction of the complex is scheduled ro 
beg in this spring . 

GROUND FLOOR PLAN 

1 JUDGE 

2 WITNESS 

3 CLERK 

4 PROSECUTION 

5 DEFENSE 

6 JURY 

7 COURT STAFF 

B SPECTATORS 

United States Federal Courthouse 
Charleston, West Virginia 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 

Located on a site adjacent to other srate 
governm ent buildings, a new 35 0 ,000-

square-foot courthouse will be one of W es t 
Virg inia 's larges t buildings, second only to 
the Cass Gilbert-designed srate capitol, 
which anchors the opposite edge of down
rown. To echo the cap irol, Skidmore, Owings 
& Merrill organized the limesrone-clad build
ing around a perforated steel dome that ad
mits natural light to a rotunda. The court
house's 185-foot-diameter dom e serves as a 
contemporary counterpart ro the Gilbert-de
signed 95-foot-diameter gold dome, and will 
be internally illuminated at nig ht. A series of 
radial trusses form the support structure of 
the dome, eliminating the need for tension
and compression-ring members. 

The first courthouse desig n to be com -

pleted following release of the U.S. courts 
desig n g uidelines in 199 1, the building is or
ganized with agency and administrative sup
port fun ctions on floors one through four. 
Floors fiv e t h rough seven a re design ed to 
contain eig ht court rooms and 11 judges' 
chambers. But SOM has designed the build
ing to accommodate inte rn al expansion as 
the court system g rows over the next 30 
years. Lower-level office space can ultimately 
be replaced with additional courts and cham
bers, g iving the building a total of 12 court
rooms and 15 judges' chambers. The eighth 
floor will house a ceremonial court, appellate 
chambers , and a law library, with a mezza
nine of reading rooms immediately under the 
skylight dome. Construction is scheduled to 
begin later this year. 

ROTUNDA SECTION 
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United States Courthouse 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Pei Cobb Freed & Partners and 
Jung Brannen Associates 

L ocated on a 4.6-acre site on Boston 's Fan 
Pier, the 10-story courthouse represents 

an effort to accommodate the needs of the 
federal court system with a structure that 
takes advantage of specracular waterfront 
views while leaving half the site open for use 
by the general public. The plan's openness is 
a reference by the architects to both the 
strong tradition of public space in Boston, 
dating back to the Common, and the judges' 
desire for a building that embodies the prin
ciple that the courts are open to all. 

The $ 184.2 million project is essentially 
1-shaped in plan , with two legs holding the 
street edge along Old Northern Avenue and 
Farnsworth Street and the open end facing 
the water and framing a new public park. In 
contrast to the brick and granite-trimmed el-
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evations along the street, the waterfront side 
features a crescent-shaped glass wall offering 
views of the Boston skyline. The 500,000-
square-foot building will house 19 district 
courtrooms, six magistrate courtrooms , and 
two appeals courts, with expansion space for 
four more courtrooms. The first level will be 
devoted to court-related support functions, 
and the second level will contain the m ain 
public areas, a cafeteria, and court clerks' of
fices. Levels three throug h eight contain 
court rooms and judges' chambers. The de
sign calls for three double-level spaces, with 
the main court activities on floors three, five, 
and seven and companion mezzanines con
taining jury deliberation rooms on floors four, 
six, and eight. The top two floors will accom
modate a future U .S. attorney's office. 

Foley Square Courthouse 
New York City 
Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates 

O ne of the largest federal courthouse 
complexes under construction in the 

country , the Foley Square project encom
passes a 921,000-square-foot courthouse de
sig ned by Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates and 
a 940,000-square-foot, 34-story office build
ing designed by H ellmuth Obata & Kass
abaum, which is located two blocks to the 
east. T o m eet the building's complex pro
grammatic requirements as efficiently as pos
sible, KPF sandwiched floors housing judges' 
chambers between double-heig ht courtrooms 
in the courthouse tower. 

The mid-rise wing with larger floorpl ates 
contains public admin istrative spaces and 
support functions. Construction of the court
house started last summer and is scheduled 
for completion in late 1994 . 

1 ORIGINAL COURTHOUSE 
2 NEW KPF COURTHOUSE 

3 NEW YORK STATE 
COURTHOUSE 



United States Courthouse 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Spillis Candela/Warnecke 

A lexandria's new 315 ,000-square-foot 
federal courthouse will be the center

piece of a 76-acre mixed-use development 
master-planned by Cooper Robertson & Part
ners . To reduce the bui lding 's apparent 
mass , Spillis Candela/Warnecke articulated 
the federal-style tower with a series of set
backs and clad the structure in brick with 
precasc-concrece accents. The tower houses 
three magistrate courts, two small district 
courtrooms, a larger district court, and a 
federal circuit court. A five-story wing to 
the west of the main tower houses offices for 
the U .S. attorney and staff; a three-story 
wing, skewed at a 45-degree angle from the 
tower, contains offices and fronts a land
scaped courtyard. The building is scheduled 
for completion next year. 

TYPICAL MAGISTRATE COURT FLOOR 

TYPICAL DISTRICT COURT FLOOR 

• PUBLIC 

• PRIVATE 

• SECURE 

1 COURTROOM 

2 JUDGE'S CHAMBER 

3 LOCKUP 

United States Federal Courthouse 
Kansas Cify, Kansas 
Hansen Lind Meyer and 
Gossen Livingston Associates 

I n Kansas City, Hansen Lind Meyer ex
plored a variety of possible design alterna

tives for the projected 274,000-square-foot 
federal courthouse. Schemes with four, five, 
and six courtrooms per floor were proposed. 
Due to its cost-effective symmetrical organi
zation, the four-courtrooms-per-floor scheme 
was selected. This configuration allowed the 
architects to take advantage of the natural 
slope of the sire, providing two levels below 
the first floor and accommodating a vehicle 
sally port for inmate transport. Holding cells 
are centered between pairs of courtrooms, 
and the judicial chambers are pooled at the 
top of the building to maximize both security 
and spatial efficiency. Construction of the 
courthouse began in late 1991 and will be 
completed lacer chis year. 

FOURTH FLOOR 

FIRST FLOOR 

• PUBLIC 

• PRIVATE 

• SECURE 

! 

• • • ii 
I • • 

1 COURTROOM 

2 JUDGE'S CHAMBER 

3 LOCKUP 

United States District Courthouse 
Greenbelt, Maryland 
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum 

Located on a 9.3-acre site char was for
merly part of the Beltsville Agricultural 

Research Center, this $36 million complex 
will consolidate the previously scattered func
tions of the Southern Division of the Judicial 
District of Maryland and house approxi
mately 300 employees. Taking advantage of 
views of the natural landscape, HOK's scheme 
calls for a semicircular wing that is connected 
to a central circulation core and crowned 
with a 24-fooc-ra!J penthouse. 

Seven wedge-shaped courtrooms and 
judges' chambers fan out from a three-story 
atrium. Administrative support funct ions are 
clustered in a four -story rectangular wing, 
which is situated to the south. The complex 
is currently under construction and is sched
uled to be completed in 1994. 

TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

• PUBLIC 

• PRIVATE 

SECURE 

1 COURTROOM 

2 JUDGE'S CHAMBER 

3 LOCKUP 
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T&P Technology 

Controlled 
Illumination 
New photocells, ballasts, and motion 

sensors customize lighting systems to meet 
design and energy reqztirements. 

TOP LEFT: Wirhin Concourse E in the Portland 
International Airport in Oregon, sculpted niches in fascia 
house uplig hts that illuminate trusses, while downlights 
sparkle on columns (bottom). Fluorescent scrips (lower 
left) are located in rhe ceilings of holding rooms, where 
travelers wait for boarding caUs. Skylights illuminate 
concourse by day (rop). 
TOP RIGHT: Section through soffit and light cove reveals 
location of phorocell. 

I
n the mid- l 980s, high-tech lighting con
trols were poised to sweep across the ar
chitectural landscape, rendering every 

designed space accessible to sophisticated 
manipulations of illumination levels and 
color. Manufacturers introduced computer
ized systems with increasingly complex con
trol panels sporting flashy LED displays; re
mote, preset, and grad ual fade options; 
photocells ; occupancy and motion sensors; 
and elaborate computer possibilities. 

Unfortunately, the few architects who 
tried to implement these innovations soon 
discovered that the high-tech wonderland of 
modern lighting controls was fraught with 
troubles, including high costs, technical 
g litches, and user resistance. The lighting 
systems and control panels seemed to be de
signed for engineers, leaving the typical 
building occupant intimidated and confused. 

New York-based lighting designer Jerry 
Kugler, for exan1ple, notes th.at control pan
els with multifunction programmable 
switches are often overly complicated. Daniel 
Blitzer ofLightolier, one manufacturer of 
lighting controls, admits that "occupancy 
sensors were originally disenchanting be
cause they were erratic." As Seattle-based 
designer Wendy Mertel of Mertel Design 
Associates relates, a recent addition to Ever
green Hospital in Kirkland, Washington, 
exemplified the negative aspects of lighting 
controls: patient rooms equipped with mo
tion sensors were automatically lighted when 
patients rolled over in bed at night. 

But high-tech lighting controls do not 
have to be intimidating or counterproductive. 
Such systems have been desig ned to improve 
illumination while promoting energy effi
ciency. As architects and their lighting con
sultants become more fam iliar with the po
tential and shortcomings of this equipment, 
they are discovering that control-generated 
solutions to complex ligh ting problems are 
readily available. Only now are the controls 
becoming commonplace as the awareness of 
illuminat ion as an integral part of architec
ture expands, and daylighting, artificial light
ing fixtures, and component controls are in
corporated into schematic design. 

For architects interested in light control, 
new systems can be custom-combined and 
integ rated to meet illumination and energy 
demands on a project-by-project basis, 
through the incorporation of photocells, time 
clocks, motion sensors, and ballasts. 

Motion sensors and ballasts 
As lighting designers Kug ler and Gary De
lanski, of Warshal Electronics in New York 
City, observe, energy codes, with their focus 
on efficiency, have become a real force in 
promoting lig hting controls in many states. 
Motion sensors are being linked with photo
cells, which read daylight levels, to maxi
mize energy efficiency by triggering artifi
cial lights on ly when they are needed. 
Sophisticated new photocells developed and 
manufactured by companies such as Multi
point can be calibrated to respond to fairly 
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subtle changes in light, as opposed to previ
ous models char sim ply acrivared a lighr 
switch in accordance with specified levels of 
daylight. These new photocells are also capa
ble of sending sig nals direcdy to a dimming 
ballast. This inreracrion of photocells and bal
lasts keeps artificial lighting ar rhe lowest pos
sible levels, reducing energy consumption. 

N ew elecrronic ballasrs-rhe Mark VII by 
Advance T ransformer, for example- permit 
reliable dimming of fluorescenr lighr, which 
earlier elecrromagneric ballas ts could nor con
sisrenrly achieve. In addition, rhe ballas ts re
duce energy usage; according to lighting de
signer Mark Ramsby of PAE Consulting 
Eng ineers in Pord and, Oregon, rhe Mark VII 
controls lighr levels down to 20 percenr, wirh 
visually consisrenr dimming . More sig nificanr 
from an efficiency standpoint, rherc is a nearly 
direct correlation between reduced light level 
and energy consumption: a 50 percent reduc
tion in light levels produces a 5 5 percent re
duction in energy usage. Another new bal
last- H i-Lume from Lurron-is dimmable 
down to l perceor, bur does nor march rhe en
ergy efficiency of rhe Mark VII. 

Coses of ligh t ing systems are down as well. 
Kugler es timates chat com rols fo r fluorescent 
lights ran roughly $ 100 per 4 feet of lamp in 
the 1980s. That fig ure is now arou nd $50, 
and can drop as low as $ 15-as in rhc case of 
rhe Porrland Iorernarional Airport expansion. 

Microprocessors have simplified integra
tion of light ing into build ing m anagement 
sys tems, wirh controls- and overrides-now 
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accessible through telephone lines. Some 
lighting desig ners, including Mark Ramsby, 
arg ue that this technology is unnecessarily 
complicated, but it does eliminate the need 
for wall switches, as a telephone fulfills the 
code requirement for visible switching. 

This new generation of lighting controls, 
developed in response to increasing dem ands 
for energy efficiency and psychological sensi
tivity, has reached a high level of sophistica
tion. As the controls become more main
stream , they will change the way architects 
and their consultants think about illuminat
ing buildings. 

Airport terminal lighting 
An example of the new wave of cost-effective, 
energy-efficient lighting systems with state
of-the-art controls is Concourse E within 
Pordand, Oregon's airport. This terminal is 
part of the airport expansion desig ned by the 
local architecture firm of Z immer Gunsul 
Frasca (ZGF). The m echanical and electrical 
eng ineering, and the illumination prog ram, 
are the work of PAE Consult ing Eng ineers, 
with light ing design by Ramsby. Architects 
and consultants developed the lighting and 
building designs together, resul t ing in the in
regrarion of illumination and architecrure. 

ZGF project archirecr Mark Foster envi
sioned narural lig ht as the p rimary source of 
illumination in rhe concourse, an appropriate 
response to rhe Jong, narrow structure char is 
used most heavily during daylight hours. 
From lighting desig ner Ramsby's point of 

view, rhe success of rhe illumination system 
depended on its perform ance during rransi
rion from day to night. Dusk is rhe mosr diffi
cult rime to light, he believes, and special care 
m use be raken wirh that period. 

Consistent light levels 
D aylight is maximized in the airpo rt con
course through skylights and extensive glaz
ing along rhc two long walls of the rectangu
lar, p itched-roof building. As the lig ht level 
drops outside, fluorescent fix.cures wirhin rhe 
building are activated by interior and exterior 
photocells connected throug h relay panels to 
electronic ballasts, and imernal light levels 
rise to compensate for the fadi ng daylight. 
The result is a consistent lig ht level through 
dusk and into rhe evening hours, until 11 
p .m ., when a nig ht setback automatically 
dims all the interior lights in the term inal. 

To control illumination levels in the fl uo
rescent lamps, rhe primary source of artificial 
light in the building, Ramsby placed a series of 
Multipoint photocells high up on rhc wall op
posite rhe holding rooms along rhe concourse. 
These cells read rhe level of ligh t entering 
through rhe skylights and clerestory. Skylights 
arc fi tted with frit g lazing to enhance refl ectiv
ity ar night. Ramsby then connected rhe pho
tocells to Mark VII ballasts, which control 
lighr levels of the 32-warr T8 fluorescent 
lamps, located rhroughour the circulation zone 
of rhe concourse. Each contin uously dim ming 
ballast controls a pair of lamps that are in
stalled in uplights in three locations: in coves 



wichin che fascias char separace che low ceiling 
of che holding rooms from che high ceiling of 
an adjacent circulacion zone, arop che fascia, 
and on the opposice wall . On che edge of che 
holding rooms, round downlighcs housing 26-
watt vercical compacc fluorescems add sparkle 
to che srainless-sceel bases of che scrucrural 
columns separacing hallways from holding 
rooms. The holding rooms are illuminaced 
wich conventional ceiling fluorescents. 

Automatic fade 
ln add icion to the photocells and ballasts, 
Ramsby regulaced che lighc through a time 
clock. Sudden changes in light are avoided by 
scheduling a five-minute fade period during 
which every lamp in che system drops to a 
lower illumination level at 11 p.m. This auto
matic drop can be manually overridden ac the 
punch of a button; che buttons are located at 
the ticket and check-in counters in the holding 
rooms, all.owing airline personnel to increase 
che light for lace evening takeoffs or arrivals. 
The manual override raises che illumination to 
normal operacing levels not only in che indi
vidual holding room, buc down che concourse 
co the entrance. Had the nighc setback not 
been included in che program, the photocells 
could have been wired direccly to the ballasts 
and the relay panels eliminated, but the man
ual override allows for user control. 

People like to know they can physically 
turn lights on and off, and they also like to 
see light sources. Both these needs are ac
commodated in Concourse E . In addition, 

the unwelcome shock of instantly reduced 
light levels is avoided with the five-minute 
fade, while people's acceptance of lower lev
els late in the evening is utilized to increase 
energy efficiency after 11 p.m . 

Exterior photocells 
A photocell on the roof is linked through re
lay panels to ballasts that control on-off 
switching in a series of uplight fixtures lo
caced at the juncture of structural columns 
and soffit. The fixtures house 70-watt meral
halide lamps that automatically switch on in 
the evening, casting a warm g low on the 
roof trusses. An Osram Powertronic ballast 
integrated wit h the uplights is manufactured 
specifically fo r use with metal-halide lamps, 
and helps stabilize the color of these often 
uneven lamps. Exterior apron lighting in the 
gate area outside the concourse is also subject 
to controls that are activated by rooftop pho
rocells. The apron lights d im at 11 p .m., like 
the interior lights, and have manual overrides 
to raise levels for plane arrivals . 

Oregon energy codes permit a 1.1 watt per 
square foot level of illumination in this build
ing. The architects earned a 30 percent credit 
increase in the level by specifying continuous 
dimmers, resulting in an energy allormem of 
1.4 watts per square foo t . The system actually 
uses .9 watts per square fooc during daylight 
hours and only .5 wares per square foot on a 
24-hour basis, maimaining energy consump
cion ac one-chird of whac is acceptable under 
the state energy code. 

FACING PAGE, FAR LEFT: Section shows multiple sources of 
artificial light in Concourse E. At left, fluorescen t 
downlighr emerges from ceiling strips in the holding 
room and fixtures under the fascia; metal-halide upligh r 
emanates from sconces; fluorescent lamps are locared 
within and arop the fascia. 
ABOVE, LEFT TO RIGHT: Day, dusk, and night exposures 
demonstrate combinations of daylight mixed with 
fluorescent and metal -halide light. 

Achieving simpli city and greatly reduced 
energy consumpcion in che complex illumi
nation program demanded of an airport re
quires a thorough knowledge of the avail
able equipmem, which is one reason 
architects like Mark Foster of ZGF rely on 
lig hting desig ners. "This building was de
signed to ucilize a loc of natural light, and 
the illumination system had to work with 
it ," Foster exp lains. "We don ' t h ave rime to 
monitor the advances in equipmem. You 
h ave to work with lighting consultants." 

Consulcancs are nor a prerequisite to the 
successful integration of lighting into archi
tecture. But as Concourse E demonstrates, 
the role and influence of energy efficiency in 
archicecture can only grow. Since lighting 
control is a key elemem in energy strategy, 
all archicects must come to terms with new 
syscems. Technology should liberate, not in
tirnidace. If light ing consultants are needed 
co facilirace that liberation, architects would 
be well advised to enlist their services. • 

- jmtin H enderson 

Jwtin H enderson is a Seclttle-basecl writer. 
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CELEBRATE THE BUILDING OF AMERICA 

The National 

Building Museum 

celebrates American 

Achievements in 

Building, 

stablished in 1980, the National Building Museum focuses on all aspects of 
building, from the architects' and engineers' role in the original design to the 
finishing touch of skilled craftsmen. 

Become a member of the National Building Museum and see our exhibitions 
on buildings, construction techniques, landscape design, and architectural 
drawings; participate in our public programs on issues such as redevelopment 

in American cities and rebuilding our nation's infrastructure; and enroll your children in education 
programs on architecture, design, and urban planning. Take part in the annual Festival of the Building Arts 
where young and old can try their hand at building crafts; receive our award-winning quarterly publication 
BLUEPRINTS, which keeps you up-to-date on the world of building; and join our tours of construction sites 
and the museum's home, the landmark Pension Building. 

If you are interested in architecture, building, engineering, landscape architecture, preservation, or urban 
planning, the National Building Museum has something for you. Join today . 

Name 

Address 

City ____________ State 

Student $25 
with proof of enrollment 

Contributor $35 

Family/Dual $55 

... 
____ Zip 

Payment enclosed -----------

Visa Mastercard 

Account No. ------------

Expiration Date ------------

NATIONAL 
BUILDING 
MUSEUM 

Sponsor 

Benefactor 

Patron 

$100 

$250 

$500 
Signature-------------------------'----

Mail to: Membership, National Building Museum, 401 F Street NW, Washington, DC 20001 

Make checks payable to the National Building Museum. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 



T&P Practice 

Reforming the 
Reformatory 
Direct supervision of inmates, increased 

medical services, and privatization of 
correctional facilities are crectting new 

types of jails across the country. 

ABOVE RIGHT: "Normarive" is rhe buzzword 
rh roughout rhe corrections industry roday. Comfort
able rooms such as rhc inmare dayroom designed by 
Silver & Ziskind for rhe Disrricr of Colwn bia 
Correctional Trearmenr Facili ry are becoming more 
common in jail serr ings. 

F
ew buildings are as politically unpopu
lar as jails. Most people are reluctant to 
live near them, fearing for both their 

personal safety and their property values. 
And they are even more unwilling to hand 
over their hard-earned tax dollars to pay for 
new jails, which are often perceived as being 
more comfortable than criminals deserve. 

The explosion in arrests during the past 
decade, however, has left m any counties and 
localities, particularly in urban areas, with lit
tle choice but to build new jails to hold pre
trial inmates and state inmates serving short 
sentences. Last year an average of 426,000 
people were held in the nation 's 3,353 local 
and county jails each day, more than three 
times the number detained 15 years ago. 

New wave of jails 
For more than 200 years, local jails, usually 
owned by counties and operated by sheriffs 
departments, have been the "stepchildren" of 
the criminal justice system. According to 
Ken E . K erle, m anaging editor of American 
j ails, local jails have consistently lagged be
hind m ore progressive federal and state facili-
ties in design and funding . But in recent 
years, a variety of economic and social pres
sures have begun to change the face of jail 
design, resulting in new, so-called third-gen
eration jails that one architect describes as "so 
completely different from what came before 
as to almost defy comparison. " 

The increased adoption of the direct-su
pervision method of corrections at the local 

level, which allows for a more "normative" 
environment, may be the most significant 
factor in this new wave of jail desig n. Under 
direct supervision, a corrections officer moves 
among the inmates rather than overseeing 
them from behind a protective, g lassed- in 
control booth . Although direct supervision 
was pioneered at the federal level some 20 
years ago, until recently local prison officials 
were reluctant to adopt the direct-supervision 
method to manage their unclassified, short
term inmate populations. But studies show
ing that direct supervision yields less expen
sive, less violent institutions have challenged 
counties to adopt this m ethod of prison man
agement, and encouraged architects to adapt 
their designs for incarceration facilit ies. 

J ail desig n is also being affected by the in
crease in special-needs prisoners. The dra
m atic rise in the number of people arrested 
who carry the AIDS virus and who are in
fected with communicable diseases such as 
tuberculosis- as well as people with mental
health or drug-addiction problems-has sent 
jail authorities scrambling fo r solutions. J ails 
are now being desig ned with more sophisti
cated and extensive m edical facilities, a trend 
that will undoubtedly continue as the general 
population ages and greater numbers of 
women and elderly and disabled people are 
incarcerated . ''The need is looming in front of 
us," says Allen L. P atrick, NBB]'s principal
in-charge for criminal justice facilities based 
in Colum bus, Ohio, and ch airman of the In
ternational Committee of Criminal Justice 
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Architecture. "Females are turning up at 
these prisons, and we are finding that we 
don't have the bed space for them." 

The perennial shortage of money at the 
local level for jail construction may also lead 
to an increase in the privatization of design, 
construction, and operation of jails in coming 
years. Despite the well-publicized failure of 
six for-profit prisons built on speculation in 
Texas in the 1980s, many prison-reform ad
vocates believe privatization eases overcrowd
ing by speeding construction of facilities. 

Overcrowding continues to be a factor at 
all levels of corrections. (In 1991 more than 
one-fourth of jurisdictions surveyed by the 
Bureau of J us rice Statistics had a jail under 
court order to limit population.) Most of the 
nation's jails are still small facilities char hold 
fewer than 50 inmates, and the total number 
of jails has remained constant over the past 
15 years. But at the same rime the propor
tion of "megajails" has increased dramati
cally: 15 years ago only 10 jails held more 
than 1,000 inmates; now 54 jails house 
1,000 or more, and the construction of these 
large facilities seems to be on the increase. 

Although funding for jail construction is 
significant- according to the American Cor
rectional Association, almost $4 .2 billion is 
slated to be spent to build new local jails or 
to renovate existing jail facilities in the next 
five years-that amount is down 18 percent 
from the peak corrections spending of 1990. 
Most of the planned projects are in Califor
nia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Wisconsin. This 
reduction in funding, coupled with the con
tinued high number of new inmates entering 
the system, makes it necessary for architects 
and counties to do more with less. 

Direct-supervision facilities 
According to architects who design chem, di
rect-supervision jails are the best means of re
ducing the staff needed to operate the facil
ity. The commonly accepted rule of thumb is 
that only 10 percent of the total costs go to
ward initial and capital construction, and 90 
percent is spent on operations. Of that 90 
percent, about 70 percent is spent on salaries. 

Under direct supervision, a corrections of
ficer moves among a group of inmates within 
a pod-usually 40 to 70 cells ringing a com
munal dayroom-and directly observes their 
behavior at all times. Construction savings 
are accrued, says Peter Krasnow, director of 
design for DMJM Justice Architecture, be
cause ordinary institutional materials can be 
used in place of special high-security items. 
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Furniture and lighting fixtures can be com
mercial-quality items rather than expensive, 
vandalism-proof steel products . Cell doors 
can be made of wood instead of steel, and 
commercial-grade hardware can be installed. 
In addition, plumbing fixtures for the cells 
can be made of institutional porcelain, rather 
than more expensive stainless sree( Many di
rect-supervision jails include inmate cells 
without plumbing, known as "dry cells." 

Costs are also being contained by elimi
nating secure control stations in each living 
unit and by doing away with extra security 
glazing and walls needed to further divide 
the inmate living area, according to Ray Nel
son, president of the Direct Supervision Insti
tute. Moreover, the podular design lends it
self to the distribution of formerly centralized 
services to the inmate living areas. Inmates 
often eat their meals and participate in recre
ation in the dayroom adjacent to their cells; 
attend counseling sessions or meetings in 
classrooms near the dayroom; participate in 

j ails are being designed with 

more sophisticated medical fa

cilities, a trend that will con

tinue as the population ages 

and women, elderly, and dis

abled people are incarcerated. 

outdoor recreation in a space connected to the 
pod; and in some instances receive visitors 
and use video technology to communicate 
with the courts without leaving the enclosed 
area. Although bringing all these services to 
the pods can create a "cabin fever syndrome," 
according to Csaba Balzs, vice president of ar
chitecture services for L. Robert Kimball & 

Associates of Edenburg, Pennsylvania, the 
new system can save on staff salaries because 
the prisoners do not have to be escorted as 
they move between activities. 

Other advantages of direct supervision in
clude better control of inmates and reduced 
violence and vandalism, according to an early 
National Institute of Justice survey of direcr
supervision facilities. In addition, the survey 
found that corrections officers rook less sick 
leave in direct-supervision institutions, a po
tential savings of thousands of dollars. 

But despite its apparent advantages, di
rect-supervision facilities are not embraced by 
all members of the criminal justice commu-

nity, some of whom view building jails 
equipped with numerous television sets, 
loungelike visitation rooms, and spacious 
recreation areas as being "soft" on criminals 
and too risky to adopt for inmates who have 
no history in confinement. "Does every com
munity in America want a direct-supervision 
jail? Is it too liberal?" asks Dean Moser of the 
National Sheriffs Association in Alexandria, 
Virginia. "Each county is different and jail 
design is geared to the local clientele. " 

Growing medical needs 
Jail design is also changing because of an in
flux of prisoners with special medical needs, 
says Michael F. Frawley, regional director of 
criminal justice architecture for Hansen Lind 
Meyer and chairman of the AJA committee 
on Architecture for Justice. Architects have 
already begun to include larger, more sophis
ticated medical facilities in their plans for 
new jails. In the coming years, it is antici
pated that a large number of existing jails 
will be retrofitted to accommodate inmates 
who are too sick or too contagious to remain 
among the regular inmate population. 

One notable example of such a retrofit 
project is a 140-bed tuberculosis unit de
signed by Silver & Ziskind of New York, the 
first phase of which opened in May at Rikers 
Island in New York City. Working to meet a 
right court-imposed deadline, the architects 
opted to build the medical unit from steel 
prefabricated cells within a dozen existing 
aluminum-and-plastic renrlike structures for
merly used as inmate dormitories. The air
handling system in the resulting maximum
securiry housing and treatment fac ility, 
believed to be the first of its kind, provides 
12 complete air changes each hour to prevent 
the spread of contagious diseases. 

Some jurisdictions are now considering 
plans to rake the Rikers Island prototype one 
step further and design entire "jail hospitals" 
where sick prisoners can be held. Tom L. Al
lison, director of the Orange County Correc
tions Division in Orange County, Florida, has 
studied the concept for eight years and says it 
makes economic sense. 

The county has to pay for both hospital 
expenses and a 24-hour-a-day guard while an 
inmate is in the hospital. Since it requires five 
full-rime staff members to fill a cont inuous 
round-the-clock guard position, Allison esti
mates that the county spends $180,000 a 
year to supervise each hospital inmate. An 
average of five Orange County inmates are 
hospitalized at any one time, so Allison fig
ures the county could save $1 million a year 
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District of Columbia 
Correctional Treatment Facility 
Washington, D.C. 
Silver & Ziskind, Architects 
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The first U.S. correctional institution designed 
specifically for treatment of inmates with 
chronic mental-health and substance-abuse 
problems is an 800-bed, $50 million 
medium-security prison located in Southeast 
Washing ton , D.C. Although initi ally con
ceived as a therapeutic community for sen
tenced inmates with special needs, the D .C. 
Correctional Treatment Facility, which began 
accepting inmates in May, also houses pre
trial female prisoners. 

In response to an urban site, the architects 
divided the large facility into separate vol
umes containing inmate housing units and 
connected them to a central support struc
ture. One goal of the desig n, says Joel E. 
Davidson, project manager of Silver & 

Ziskind, was to reduce the number of correc
tions officers needed in the fac iJi ty, to create 
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an environment conducive to recovery. As a 
resuJt , unescorted inmates in the facility may 
move from housing units to a multilevel, L
shaped "street" that runs along the edge of 
the support building. This corridor allows in-
1nates to travel alone to the gyn1nas ium , 
chapel , mosque , library, classrooms, recre
ation areas, and visiting areas. The facility 
contains a visiting area on the second floor 
that allows interaction between prisoners 
and visitors and includes sofas and televi
sions in order to make it as welcoming and 
as comfortable as possible. 

Inmates with similar medical problems 
are housed together in 5 2-bed, two-story, di
rect-supervision housing pods that are each 
supervised by one corrections officer and con
tain office space for five or six counselors who 
meet with each inmate. The facility also con-
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rains a 256-bed diagnostic housing unit for 
new admissions and a 32-bed unit for in
m ates w ith discipline problems. 

D avidson says colors for the building's in
terior were selected with the advice of a psy
chiatrist; soothing blues, greens, and yellows 
are hig hlighted. Interior walls are built of 8-
by-8-inch, steel-reinforced block rather than 
more institutional 8-by-16-inch block. Spe
cial attention was paid as well to the design 
of facili t ies for the staff. The complex also 
contains a 60-bed minihospital, capable of 
dealing w ith vir tually any h ealth problem. 
The minihosp ital, which will be shared with 
an existing jail located on the same site, was 
included in the plan in response co concerns 
voiced by local residents , w ho feared that 
inmates might escape from the prison while be
ing transported for m edical treatment. 
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with a secure hospital facility. 
Allison envisions a multistory facility with 

300 full-service hospital beds on the lower 
floors , including an intensive-care unit , and 
regular inmate housing above. Because such 
a facility has never been built before, he be
lieves the project has the best chance of m ov
ing forward as a privatized venture funded by 
invesrors and designed, built, and operated 
by a private company, with the county pay
ing fees fo r inmates who use it. Allison is cur
rently consulting other Florida counties ro 
determine whether a consortium that would 
use such a secure facility could be formed . 

Privatized corrections 
Privatizat ion of more traditional correctional 
institutions, including jails, may play a role in 
getting such buildings off the drawing boards 
in the future, especially if the need for new 
and expanded prisons continues to outpace 
government's ability ro finance and m anag e 
them . Although the private corrections mar
ket is still comparatively small, many believe 
the number of public-private partnerships
which give the government access to needed 
cells without the need to get voter approval 
for the sale of bonds- will increase if public 
money remains tight. 

Privat ized corrections work is carried out 
by a small group of companies and develop
ment teams that finance, desig n, build, and 
operate the facilities. These entities, which of
ten work under government contracts that 
guarantee prisoners ro fill the new beds, are 
paid on a per diem basis for each prisoner 
housed. By midsummer, 60 such privately 
managed facilities will be operating in the 
United States, 53 of them privately con
structed or renovated, according to Charles 
W. Thomas, director of the Private Correc
tions Project at the Universi ty of Florida. The 
leader in the private corrections market is 
Nashville, T ennessee-based Corrections Cor
poration of America, which will be operating 
17 facilities with 6,616 beds by mid-1993 . 

But such privatization is controversial be
cause it turns over the care of prisoners, 
which is clearly a government responsibility, 
to a for-profit entity . Unanswered questions 
concerning who is liable for prisoner injuries, 
or if a prisoner escapes, still loom large, slow
ing the pace of privatization. In addition , pri
vate operation is fiercely opposed by public 
employee unions and polit icians who want to 
maintain control of prison jobs. 

Less controversial are lease-purchase fi
nancing and turnkey arrangements for build
ing correctional institutions that do not in-
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Mecklenburg County Intake and Detention Facility 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum 
Little & Associates Architects 

D uring the planning of Charlotte's Meck
lenburg County Intake and Detention 

Facility, architects walked a t ightrope be
tween a desire to make the new jail appear 
solid and substantive and a wish to acknowl
edge the high profile of fas t-growing Char
lotte, North Carolina. H ellmuth, Obata & 

Kassabaum's J ames Kessler describes Char
lotte as "a g racious, progress ive, energetic 
city that is sensitive to architecture" and re
calls that his firm , working in a joint venture 
with Little & Associates, wanted to make 
sure that the new 1,000-bed detention center 
was a good neighbor that didn't loom threat
eningly over the hisroric Beaux-Arts county 
courthouse and old city hall located at one 
end of the downtown site. 

The new jail's triang ular forms reflect the 
stacked podula r housing units within; and 

contextually respond to a three-sided county 
government center located across the st reet. 

The $56.8 million facility, the first phase 
of which is expected to begin construct ion 
this fall and to open in the spring of 1996, 
was desig ned under the newly released third 
edition of standards published by the Ameri
can Correctional Association , which allows 
for slightly smaller cells. 

About half of the inmate rooms in the new, 
direct-supervision facility will be traditional , 
locked "wet cells" equipped with plumbing 
fixt ures, which will be relegated to housing 
newly adm itted prisoners. Inmates housed in 
the remaining "dry cells" will be free to leave 
their cells ro use bathrooms located wi thin the 
pod. Inmates in dry cells will also be g iven 
keys so they can lock their cells, primarily to 

protect them from other inmates. 



Horizon Facility 
Orange County Correctional Center 
Orlando, Florida 
Strollo Architects 

A desire to push the direct-supervision 
method of correct ions tO the limit was 

the driving force behind the development of 
rhe Horizon Facility, a 768-bed, medium-se
curity jail constructed within an existing cor
rections complex outside Orlando, Flor ida. 
Tom L. Allison, direcror of corrections for Or
ange County, Florida, offers inmates of the 
seven-story jail a choice: either participate in 
rehabilitative programs for at least 20 hours a 
week and take advantage of the privileges that 
the fac ility has t0 offer, or refuse t0 participate 
in the programs and be sent tO a much more 
severe "lock-down" jail with no amenities. 

Among the advantages offered tO inmates 
by Horizon is a generous vis itat ion program 
rhat makes use of lounge-type rooms. Al
though inmates are housed two tO a cell in 
64-bed pods, they are encouraged tO spend as 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

much time as possible outside their cells par
ticipating in job-training and substance
abuse programs, as well as academic, voca
tional, and life-management cou rses. The 
correctional center was economical to con
struct and is comparatively inexpens ive to 
operate because security envelopes are kept 
to a minimum, according to D ouglas R. 
Storer, a principal with Strollo Architects. 
There is only one security control station, and 
office rs control elevato rs and doors with a 
rouch-screen computer system. 

Even though 80 percent of the p risoners 
a t Horizon are pretrial , studies show that 
those who remain for more than a week stay 
an average of nine m onths. Virtually the 
only time that an inmate leaves a secure 
housing pod is to meet a visiror-and even 
then the vis iting rooms are located directly 

1 VISITOR LOBBY 

2 HOLDING CELL 

3 CONTROL ROOM 

4 EXAM ROOM 

5 DAYROOM 

6 TWO-MAN CELL 

7 EXERCISE AREA 

out side each h ous ing pod, so no inmate 
transportation is involved. Visitors first 
check in with security on the first floor and 
then ascend directly to rhe inmate housing 

floor. The classrooms in wh ich the jail's pro
grams are co nducted are located within the 
housing units, and each pair of housing units 
shares an outdoor recreation area. Because 
inmates are nor moved except for life-threat
ening medical emergencies or for trial dates, 
rhe officer-ro-inmate ratio is 1:9, one of the 
lowest in rhe nation . 

According tO Srorer, the building cost $9 1 
a squ are foo t to construct-about $30 less 
than is typical. The facility was designed to 
accommodate twice its inmate capacity and 
can hold four tO a cell in a dormitory-type 
arrangement with a simple computer adjust
ment to rhe locks on the cell doors. 
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volve p rivate managem ent or operation. 
Lease-purchase is p opular because it allows 
fo r "off-the-ledger" fi nancing and eliminates 
the need to go before the voters to get a bond 
issue app roved, says J oe Vaug hn , p resident of 
Lebanon, Indiana-based Diversified Munici
pal Services. Such a turnkey system is now 
being used by Pennsylvania to build four 
medium-security state prisons. The state 
sought p rice-fixed proposals from develop
m ent teams that included architects, eng i
neers, construction m anagers, and fin ancial 
experts. W orking with county sponsors, the 
teams created site-specific proposals and ob
tai ned the needed zoning approvals. When 
completed , the prisons w ill be owned by the 
county agencies and leased to the state, 
which will operate them . 

According to Thom as, most privately op
erated correctional institutions house stare 
p risoners. Only eight local ja.ils are now un
der p rivate m anagem ent, largely because of 
the extra up front costs involved in selling the 
idea to counties on a case-by-case basis. But 
T hom as sees local jails as a "larg ely untapped 
m arket" fo r p rivate companies and develop
m ent team s, adding that privatization has 
the potential to save money at the local level. 
"A private firm can bring m ote of value to 
the table because it does this all rhe rime and 
the locality only has to encounter this every 
decade or so," says Thom as. 

Future challenges 
N o m atter whether criminal justice facilities 
are funded with p ublic money, private 
m oney, or some combination of the two, 
there is little doubt that jails and their archi
tects will meet new challenges in an effort to 
confi ne the U nited Stares' increasingly di
verse and troubled jail population. One area 
that seems to be att rac ting increased atten
t ion is education and job training, as m ore 
Americans see incarcerat ion as an expensive, 
short-term answer to a long -term problem . 

"A lot of m oney has been th rown at the 
crime problem in terms of the jail, and not 

that much has been expected of the jail other 
than to hold peop le," says J ay Farbstein , a 
San Luis O bispo, Califo rnia-based architect 
and researcher who is currently developing a 
p ost -occupancy evaluation m echanism to as
sess the effectiveness of jail desig n. "When 
people started using t he direct -m anagement 
approach , they fo und that they could start 
directing their attention toward other aspects 
of inmates' rehabilitation. I think we will see 
m ore dem and for the jails to do m ore." • 

-Virginia Kent Dorris 
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

Leon County Detention Center 
Tallahassee, Florida 
Hansen Lind Meyer, Architects 
Johnson, Peterson Architects 

G one are the days when county jails were 
desig ned with only a small m edical ex

amination room and a minimal array of equip
m ent . In an effort to save on rising hospitaliza
tion costs , new jail facilities such as the Leon 
County D etention Center in T allahassee, 
Florida, are being des ig ned to incorporate 
medical facilities so that all but the most seri
ously injured inmates can be t reated on-site. 

The infirmary and clinic at Leon County, 
a 75 0-bed , $38.8 milli on direct -supervision 
prison, now under co nstruction and expected 
to open this spring , will conta in a d ent al 
suite and laboratory, a p harmacy, an optom
etry office, as well as ambulatory-care exami
nation room s, according to William A . Stim
son, project director of H ansen Lind Meyer. 
"This is as nice and as well equipped as an 
em ergency room in a large hosp ital," m ain-

1 INTAKE 

2 BOOKING 

3 PRETRIAL HOLDING 

4 CENTRAL CONTROL 

5 VISITOR ENTRANCE 

6 MENTAL-HEALTH HOUSING 

7 HIV-POSITIVE HOUSING 

8 GERIATRIC HOUSING 

9 VISITOR COURTYARD 

rains Stimso n. "It can handle anything up to 
invasive surgery." The need for these larger, 
better-equipped medical facilities within jails 
has g rown with the increase in the num ber of 
older prisoners entering the system with pre
existing medical conditions and th ose with 
communicabl e d iseases. Leo n County w ill 
have 22 hospital beds in the infirmary, in in
d ividual rooms and sm all wards: 12 m ale, 
eigh t fe m ale, and two juvenile. 

In addition, areas will be set as ide for in
m ates who may not need immediate medical 
attention but are fo und to have special needs. 
Inmates who test positive for HJ V and geri
atric inmates will be ass ig ned to separate 23-
bed pods. In addition, a 46-bed pod will be 
set as ide for inmat es with m ental-health 
needs, equipped w ith doub le-entry cells, re
straining ch airs, and consultation offices . 



SITE PLAN 

San Joaquin County 
Carlos A. Sousa Justice Center 
Stockton, California 
Dworsky Associates 

O fficials in San ] oaquin County never 
doubted that the new jail they were 

p lanning in connection with a new sheriffs op
eration center would be run under the direct
supervision m ethod . "The goals are co encour
age and p romote bette r behavior by the 
inmates," says G regory P. Sheehy, p roject ar
chitect fo r D worsky Associates. "The client 
wanted a facility where you could be reason
ably sure that the guy going out would be no 
worse off than he was going in." 

The master p lan Dworsky develop ed fo r 
the new $60 m illion priso n call ed for con
struction of a 60 ,000-square-foot sheriffs op
eration center and 1,200 jail beds on a rural 
si te just south of dow ntown Stockton . T o 
date the sheriffs center and a 512-bed mini
ja il , which includes a 128-bed seg regation 
wing for prisoners who pose d iscipline p rob-

1 SHERIFFS OPERATIONS 

2 JAIL CORE 

3 VEHICLE SALLY PORT 

4 INTAKE HOUSING 

6 GENERAL 

HOUSING 

7 COURTYARD 

lems , h ave bee n completed ; additional jail 
beds will be constructed as funding becom es 
available. M aterials fo r the general-popula
tion cells were chosen to be as normat ive as 
possible, says Sheehy. All general-population 
inmates are housed in 64-bed , U -shaped pods 
of dry cells that contain wood doors and dor
mitory-type lock sets; inmates carry the keys 
to their own cells. These room s fo r inmates 
s tand in sha rp contrast to the segregation 
cells, which are constructed wi th heavy, 12-
gauge m et al d oors and fram es filled w ith 
g rou t , and are fitted with p rison h ardware 
and stainless-steel roilets . 

D ayroom s are carpeted to reduce noise, 
and h andrails are m ade of oak , a material 
that Sheehy describes as less expensive than 
stainless steel, eas ier to m aintain than p ainted 
steel, and warmer th an m etal. "If the physical 

envi ronment does not challenge the inmates 
to d est roy it , they tend to treat it w ith 
greater respec t , says Sheeh y. Services 
broug ht to the inmate at the p od include 
mental-health counseling, relig ious services, a 
lend ing library, and food se rv ice. O ne u n
usual aspect of the facility , says Sheehy , is 
that p repared food for the inmates is reheated 
righ t in the inmate housing pod in a pantry 
that contains a refrigerator and an oven. 

T o minimize inmate m ovem ent, D worsky 
org an ized the building tO bri ng visitors di
rectly co the rooms rather than take the in
m ates outside. T o create a secondary circula
tion sys tem for visitors, D worsky created an 
inexpensive, weather-tight walkway of metal 
panels and fi berg lass attach ed to a met al 
fram e. Afte r checking in, visitors can walk to 
the desig nated visit ing area unescorted. 
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1bday's design projessianais are looldng for products that ad£l value to their client's new construction or 

renovation project~ such as a high security key system to control 

unauthorized key duplication. Schlage redefines key control with the Primus High 

Security system. The patented Primus key is virtually impossibk to duplicate 

without praper authorization. Primus providesjlexibk design solu-

tions and integrates easily into Schlage key systems. Most high security systems 

require a complete cylinder upgrade for every single locking 

device in a facility-at great expense. Primus is dif.ferent. Prmn a few doors 

to the entire project, the Primus system grows with the needs 

of your client. Availabk now and ready for delivery, you can 

find Schlage ADA cmnmercial hardware and the Primus High 

Security system alljrmn one source. FAX us today at 4151330-5626for literature or a product demonstration. 

SPECIFY PRIMUS-AND ADD ULTIMATE KEY CONTROL AND 

FLEXIBLE HIGH SECURITY SOLUTIONS TO YOUR PROJECT. 

Circle 79 on information card 



T&P Computers 

Software-Assisted 
Code Compliance 
Computers help architects ensure that 
their designs meet building codes. 

S
om eday, an electronic code-checker 
may watch over an architect's shoulder 
and evaluate the code compliance of a 

building desig ned on a CAD system. Al
thoug h liberation from codes during the d e
sign process may sound appealing, such au
tomat ion is not likely to h appen soon. M any 
obstacles st and between electronically g uided 
compliance and existing programs. They in
clude the complexity of and variations 
among U.S. building codes and the difficulty 
of creating compatible computer representa
tions of rules and building descriptions (al

though "expert" systems may solve this latter 
difficulty in the furure). In the m eantime, ex
ist ing technology provides some relief to ar
chitects throug h electronic code books and 
cod e-checking procedures. 

All three national building codes are now 
part of the Construction Criteria Base (CCB) 
CD-ROM disk available from the National ln
st iture of Building Sciences in Washington, 
D .C. These are the Uniform Building Code 
(UBC) from the International Conference of 
Building Officials (ICBO) in Whittier, Califor
nia; the Standard Building Code (SBC) from 
the Southern Building Code Congress Inter
national (SBC:C:I) in Birming ham, Alabama; 
and the National Building Code from the 
Building Officials and Code Administrators 
(BOCA) in Country Club Hills, Illinois. The 
CCB presents the electronic equivalent of the 
codes' texts, so architects can search for par
ticular material by specifying keywords. 

Code writers' software 
Each code-writing organization publishes its 
ow n software. BOCA offers the National 
Building, Plumbing, M ech anical, Fire Pre
vention , and Property M aintenance codes, as 
well as Code Search software that facilitates 
keyword searches. BOCA's Plan Review Sys
tem is an auromated version of its Plan Re
view Record, a system for reviewing plans 
and generat ing evaluations. 

J BO publishes a CD-ROM that contains 
the UBC: and its sister p ublications, the Uni
form Mechanical, Fire, and Plumbing codes; 
the software permits on-screen comparison of 
provisions of the four codes. This cross-refer
encing is important to Greg King of Robert 
G. Hoskins Architect & Associates in On
t ario, California. King asserts: "The ICBO 
software is straig htforward and accessible 
both for computer-literate architects who 
don't know the code well and for code ex
perts who don 't know computers." Future re
leases of the Uniform codes on CD-ROM will 
include additional standards, handbooks, ap-
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TOP: A graphic index directs users to seven sections of 
Building Code Analyst (BCA), a Macintosh Hyper
Card expert system that helps architects comply with 
the 1992 Uniform Building Code. 

I. 

SECOND FROM TOP: When the building's construction 
type is specified, the screen compares designed heights 
with those allowed by code. 
THIRD FROM TOP: The Fire Protection screen displays 
sprinkler and separation requirements. 
ABOVE: Increase in allowable floor area due to rhe 
building's location on the property is calculated from 
the yard sizes. When inpm is complete, BCA 
calculates occupancy descriptions and occupant load. 
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TOP: Pacific N orthwest Laboratory has developed 
sofrware tools that info rm the architect when a CAD 
design com plies (green checks) or fails to comply (red 
xs) with energy standards. 
SECOND FROM TOP: From Canada's Institute fo r 
Research in Construction comes a H yperCard 
application for the 1990 edi t ion of the National 
Building Code of Canada. The software g ives word 
definitions and supports browsing or specific searches. 
ABOVE: A cable of occupancy classificat ions has been 
called up by clicking on a reference in the article in 
the background . 
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plication and interpretation manuals, evalua
tion reports, and training m aterial. 

Electronic browsing and analysis 

In addition ro its construction criteria offer
ing, SBCCI publishes its code as an "auro
Book ," develop ed by Intermedia D.esig n Sys
tems (IDS) in Lath am , New York. The 
auroBook includes the code's text plus navi
gational software that makes legal docu
ments m ore accessible for architects . Unlike 
word processors, which can only search for 
instances of specific words, auroBook "under
stands" word derivations and permutations. 
So, for example, in response ro a request for 
"stairs," the system will also provide instances 
of "stairways. " AuroBook also offers elec
tronic bookmarks, a list of found references, 
and a clipboard from which information can 
be copied into documents for editing and for
m atting. To date, auroBooks have been de
veloped for the N ew York State Uniform Fire 
Prevention and Building Code, the SBC, and 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). 

ADA Searchware is an IDS auroBook dis
tributed by the American Institute of Archi
tects. It contains the entire text of the ADA 
plus supplementary preambles, guidelines, 
specifications, and resource lists. Chris N ewron 
of Einhorn Yaffee Prescott in Albany, N ew 
York, has applied the software ro both design 
development and construction documents. 
N ewron particularly appreciates the extensive 
g raphics from Title III , Public Accommoda
tions and Services. H e also found the software 
helpful when first learning about the ADA. 
"Electronic browsing," he claims, "is fas ter and 
easier than with the book. But its m ain 
streng th is that it prevents you from overlook
ing things." Sara ADA Guide from Sara Sys
tems of Las Cruces, N ew Mexico, also provides 
assistance with ADA compliance. After the ar
chitect answers a series of questions about a 
building, the software prints out areas of non
compliance, lists them in order of priority, and 
computes renovation costs. 

Another approach ro code navigation ap
pears in NBCCard, H yperCard software for 
Macintosh comp uters developed for the N a
tional Build ing Code of Canada by D ana 
Vanier at the National Research Council's In
stitute for Research in Construction in Ot
tawa. NBCCard m ay be thoug ht of as a stack 
of index cards, one card for each article in the 
code. The well-defined structure of p arts, sec
tions, subsections, articles, and provisions 
m atches the structure of the book . Architects 
can find articles of interest by searching for 
combinations of keywords. N avigation is fa-

cilitated by a "search trail," a list of the las t 
40 articles rev iewed by the system user dur
ing that session. The United States and 
Canada share m any building standards, and 
Vanier expects ro see cross-pollination be
tween his work and that of U .S. code writers. 

In contras t ro text-based p rograms, 
Building Code Analyst (BCA) from Architec
tronica, in Redondo Beach, Califo rnia, is ana
lytical. BCA is a H yperCard application that 
assists in a UBC review by determini ng ap
plicable requirem ents. The architect p rovides 
information such as occupancy groups and 
types , floor areas, and construction types, and 
BCA calculates occupancy descriptions, occu
pant load facrors, exit-width requirements, and 
allowable building heights and areas. 

Minneapolis architect Charles Radloff uses 
BCA during several phases of desig n. "It is fi rst 
a p reliminary, what-if desig n rool," Radloff ex
plains, "ro m ake sure I'm headed in the right 
direcrion- ro see if I need area separation 
walls or a sprinkler system ." When he starts 
working d rawings, Radloff relies on BCA as a 
code-check er ro ensure, for example, that his 
build ing m eets exit ing and fireproofing re
quirements. It alerts him ro id iosyncrasies and 
recent changes in the code that he might oth
erwise overlook. This process allows the archi 
tect to inform the owner of unexpected re
quirem ents early in the budgeting process . 
Then he submits a BCA-printed report to the 
plans examiners along with his draw ings. 
"They tell m e it m akes their job easier, and 
they appreciate that," Radloff concludes . "It 
sti ll takes time to do the code review, but with 
the computer, the end product is more orga
nized , understandable, and complete." 

Challenges of automated codes 
As beneficial as these systems are, there is 
still a big difference between text-based or 
analytical prog rams and "intelligent" soft
ware that autom atically checks the code com
p liance of a CAD d rawing. Efforts to produce 
such software face many obstacles . A code's 
underlying structure is nor always logical, 
having developed increm entally in response 
t0 build ing fa ilures brough t on by natu ral 
disasters, fires, or human error. Some require
m ents are based on construction type, others 
on occupancy type, and the m any permuta
tions of these do not fir into a neat , easily 
p rogrammable hierarchy. Software vendors 
arc further discouraged from tackling the 
problems because the three national codes 
have countless state and local variations. 
Som e obstacles are more social than techni
cal. Conventional code review is subject ro 



human interpretation, which computers can
not simulate. According to Doug Stoker, an 
architecture professor at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute who worked on such problems 
while at Skidmore, Owings & Merrill , a 
firm's code expert must be trustworthy, and 
computers are not. "Plan reviews," Stoker 
contends , "require a well-developed commu
nication between the architect and the city 
official. The computer can get in the way." 

There are two other obstacles to marry
ing codes with CAD: translating code provi
sions into rules that a machine can evaluate 
and extracting the required information from 
drawings. While an architect can glance at a 
drawing and immediately identify rooms and 
corridors, the entities "understood" by most 
CAD systems are lines and arcs, or at best, 
walls and windows. Teaching a computer to 
"recognize" an abstraction such as a room or 
a corridor reliably from a collection of lines or 
walls is difficult, if not impossible. 

On the other hand, requiring the archi
tect to define code-specific entities explicicly, 
such as fire zones, stairs, and exit routes, 
would place an unwanted burden on the de
sign process and might be as tedious as a 
manual code review. 

Building computer models 
Several researchers are tackling the problem 
of computer recognition. Filiz Ozel, an archi
tecture professor at the University of Nevada, 
Las Vegas, has been developing data struc
tures that work within AutoCad to enable ar
chitects tO define code-related entities in 
much the same way they define walls and 
windows. Within an expert system external 
to AutoCad, Ozel is also developing compu
tation-intensive procedures that enable the 
computer tO "figure out" the more abstract 
entities, such as mezzanines, aisles, and inte
rior rooms, from the geometry of the lines 
and from positional cues within the drawing . 
Her prototype can determine exit routes 
from every room in a building and flag those 
chat exceed allowable travel-distance limits . 

James Garrett of Carnegie Mellon Univer
sity has been developing conceptual models of 
building codes in order to tie standards evalua
tion to CAD drawings and to provide code au
thors with a rational framework for analyzing 
and writing future standards. A major obstacle 
tO CAD-based compliance checking, Garrett 
believes, is the mismatch between concepts 
found in the standards and che building ele
ments represented in a CAD model. He worries 
that professionals may be tempted to apply 
code-evaluation software without really under-

standing its scope or completeness. "We not 
only need a 'standards processor' that reliably 
links building data with the applicable codes," 
Garrett maintains, "we need to ensure that ar
chitects can examine the underlying structure 
of the code models without needing to under
stand computer programming. No matter 
how sophist icated code-evaluation software 
becomes, design professionals who are respon
sible for warranting code compliance will al
ways want co see for themselves that the soft
ware is based on a complete and accurate 
interpretation of the code." 

Integrating energy standards 
The U .S. Department of Energy's Pacific 
Northwest Laboratory (PNL) in Richland, 
Washington, offers software that calculates 
design compliance with energy standards. In 
spreadsheet formats, these programs consider 
building-envelope and lighting standards in 
commercial buildings and calculate first coses 
and long-term operating costs for low-rise fed
eral residential housing . Recently, PNL re
searchers Richard Quadrel, Michael Brambley, 
and Rex Stratton have completed prototype 
software that integrates energy standards with 
CAD. The Advanced Energy Design and Oper
ation Technologies (AEDOT) project checks 
standards compliance during design and assists 
the architect in revising the design. 

The prototype evaluates the energy con
sumed by lighting and fenestration and is in
corporated into the Intelligent Computer 
Aided Design System under development by 
Jens Pohl at California Polytechnic State Uni
versity . The system "watches" as an architect 
constructs a floor plan and records informa
tion about walls, doors, and windows; then it 
calculates che energy consequences and flags 
any instances of noncompliance. An experi
enced architect might ignore such warnings, 
realizing that the problems will iron them
selves out as the design progresses. A novice 
designer might ask why the design failed tO 

comply and request recommendations from 
the system. The researchers believe chat ar
chitects are more likely co use such energy 
calculation tools because they are integrated 
with design processes. 

Despite the many barriers to bringing 
building codes into CAD, progress is being 
made, aided by the increasing power of com
puter hardware and expert systems. The gap 
between right-brained design and lefr
brained code compliance may never be com
pletely closed, but it is narrowing, thanks to 
new software cools for architects. • 

-BJ. Novitski 

TRAVEL ALGORITHM 

• ROUTEONE 

ROUTE TWO 

• ROUTE THREE 

ROUTES TO FIRE EXITS 

• ALLOWABLE DISTANCE 

• UNSAFE DISTANCE 

1 STARTING POINT 

2 TARGET LOCATION 

1 FIRE EXITS 

TOP: While it is immediately obvious ro the human 
eye which route ro an exit is shortest, computers must 
be taught ro "figure it out" from the m athematically 
defined lines that comprise rooms, and corridors. 
Researcher Filiz Ozel has been developing methods for 
"training" compurers ro evaluate floor plans for 
compliance with fire and exiting requirements. 
ABOVE: Once the routes from a room to a protected 
ex.it are found, the computer identifies the longest, or 
worst case, and flags those routes (red) that exceed the 
allowable distance. 
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Today's leading architect 
has a clear vision of the future. 
B elieve it or not, this beautifully 
designed but otherwise apparently 
ordinary building is the future. 

You can see it has windows 
everywhere. But what you can't see 
from this picture is the complete 
absence of perimeter heating. 
There is none. 

Yet the building is incredibly 
comfortable. The indoor 
temperature is constant from room 
to room, floor to floor, season to 
season. There are no drafts. 
There is never a condensation 
problem. Ever. 

And it is bright and warm, even 
cozy in the Reimer Tower in 
Burlington, Ontario, Canada even in 
the worst weather conditions 
imaginable. And when the sun 
shines in, the heat stays out. No 
sweat. Not in this building. 

What's the big idea? 
Engineering genius and high-tech 
precision manufacturing, that's all. 
This revolution in building 
construction is the direct result of 
combining R-8t glazing units and 
super-insulated aluminum frames 
with incredibly strict 
manufacturing controls. 

The Reimer Tower in Burlington, Ontario features VIS/ONWALL curtain wall without any form of perimeter heating. 

Today over a billion dollars 
worth of buildings worldwide have 
been constructed using the 
VISIONWALL system. And every 
day, more and more designers, 
architects and engineers are 
discovering how easy it is to 
confidently work with windows as 
a feature element, even in the most 
difficult environmental and 
regulated conditions, using the 
VISIONWALL system. 

Circle 8 1 on information card 

To find out more and to get all the 
information on this proven technology, 
please contact us today. 
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Products 

Lighting fixtures offer 
varied intensity. 

TOP: Kim Lig hting introduces a vandal
resiscanc bollard now available in con
crete as weU as aluminum. 
Cfrcle 401 011 in{onllation card. 

ABOVE: Bantam 2000 Enduralume by 
Holophane co ntains a prismatic g lass 
tefracrot and aluminum refleccor. 
The industri al fix ture is suitable for 
assembly a reas, m achine shops, and 
text il e mills . 
Circle 402 011 i11formatio11 card. 

TOP: Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture in
troduces The Hawthorne, a reprod uc
tion of a lantern typically fou nd on 
porches of early-20th-century Crafts
man houses. The reproduction is cus
romized with compact fluorescent 
bulbs, which require 20 percent of the 
electricity of incandescent bulbs. 
Circle 403 on information card. 

ABOVE: Baldinger's Villa coUection is 
the latest in a series of lighting designs 
by Michael Graves. 
Ci1·cle 404 011 information ca,.tf. 

TOP LEFT: Greenbriar Se ries by LSI 
Lighting Systems combines vercical
burn lamps with segmented refl ecrors 
fo r controlled, uniform disrribution 
of light . 
Circle 405 011 info1111atio11 cmd. 

ABOVE: Phoenix Products manufactures 
Docklite, a durable line of flood lig hts, 
and a va riety of marine and wee-loca
tio n fix tures that adapt to cusrom 
landscape ligh ting. 
Circle 406 011 i11fon11atio11 card. 

TOP RIGHT: Envision Cove Lig hting by 
Peerless features an optical system that 
delivers smooch wall and ceiling ill u
mination without g la re, socket shad
ows, o r uncom fortable concrast. 
Circle 407 on information card. 
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Controlled lighting 
Lutron Electronics markets dual 
videotapes featuring Lumea and 
LuMaster lig hting controls, offering 
a comprehensive overview of the 
products and their installat ion . Both 
products work hand in hand ro pro
vide sophisticated residential light
ing control and are available in 14 
colors. LuMaster offers central mon
itoring, convenience, and security . 
Circle 408 on information card. 

Quadplex outlet 
Hubbell four-plex receptacles incor
porate four outlets in a compact de
sign for convenience, flexibility, cost, 
and time effectiveness. Suitable for 
renovation and new construction, the 
four-plex replaces single or duplex re
ceptacles and is constructed of high
impact thermoplastic. 
Cfrcle 409 on info1wcttion card. 

Metal-finished lighting 
Winona Lighting creates contempo
rary and trad itional lighting in a se
ries of chandeliers, wall brackets, 
and sconces . The Aaron architec
tural series featu res fu turistic de
signs of brushed aluminum and an
odized bronze; the Pyramis series 

consists of ang ular, inverted pyra
mids, fi nished in polished brass and 
chrome, as well as brushed alu
m inum and anodized bronze. 
Winona Lighting offers custom sizes 
and finishes upon request. 
Circle 4 I 0 on information card. 

Liquid sealant 
Lithonia Lig hting has improved the 
sealing process for damp-and-wet
location fluorescent fixtures with a 
"liquid gasket (above)." A 
polyurethane liquid fills the entire 
gasket retainer and securely adheres 
to the bottom and both sides of the 
retainer. Unlike foam-tape gaskets, 
the liquid sealant absorbs m oisture 
and does not require splicing or 
joints that can cause leaks. 
Circle 4 I I on information card. 

ADA-approved fixtures 
The American G lass Light Com
p any 's line of sconces m eets 1992 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) g uidelines reques ting th at 
all "objects protruding from walls 
with leading edges between 27 
inches and 80 inches above the fin
ished floor shall not protrude m ore 
than 4 inches into walkways, halls, 
corridors, passageways, or aisles ." 
The ADA-approved sconces are 
available in 100 designs with incan
descent or fluorescent lamps. 
American G lass Light offers m atch
ing pendant fixtures. 
Circle 412 on information card. 

Green lighting 
Philips Lighting's Earth Light Collec
tion consumes only one-fourth of the 
electricity required of comparable in
candescents and reduces the carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and sulfur 
dioxides emitted. The company's 
compact fluorescent lighting, Earth 
Lights, has an average lifespan of 10 
to 13 times longer than ordinary in
candescents. The Earth Light Collec
tion is purported to save as much as 
76 percent on energy costs. 
Cfrcle 4 I 3 on information card. 

DEPENDABLE QUALITY 
AND DESIGN SINCE 1923. 

~ 1910 ACORN/BOSTON 
A very efficient and classic street and area 
light in a down light assembly on a 5-inch 
diameter, 18-foot deeply fluted post with an 
impressive l 7lfi x 35-inch base, all fin ished 
in our distinctive Verde Green. 

MAIN STREET/OXFORD ~ 
A great old street fix ture in non-rust ing 
aluminum with a textured acrylic lens. The 
decorated post base scales 18 x 27-inches, 
the flu ted pole is a 6-inch to 3-inch taper 
and the unit is finished in traditional black. 

A wide range of fix tures, ornamental posts, 
bollards, wall or post brackets and fitters are 
shown in our 1993, 64-page, full color 
catalog. We would be happy to send you a 
copy. Write or FAX your request to: 

~!T~E~!R!lG 
& ORNAMENTAL POLES SINCE 1923 

5801 N TRIPP * C HICAGO IL 60646 
312-478-4777 FAX 312-267-2055 

Circle 15 on information card 

Compact lighting 
General Electric offers the Triple 
Biax (above), a screw-in compact flu
orescent light . The fix ture measures 
6 1/4 inches in length , and has an 
average life of 8,000 hours or 10 
times the performance of a standard 
75 -watt bulb. Its warm color is sim
ilar to incandescent lig hting with a 
color rendering index of 82. The 
Triple Biax has a hig h power factor 
of 0 .9, the ability to operate up to 

twice the lig hting load of a compact 
fluorescent, and offers low har
monic distortion. 
Cinle 414 on information card. 

Mounted task lighting 
Luxo Corporation has converted its 
task-lighting products to be 
mounted above workstations on rail 

LIICT1llitllT[tt&1llt1 lI~&lllt1 li LimmitllTUi&JHt1 lI~&llli~ li Limim 
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F L 0 0 R N G 

GO WILD WITH DESIGN 
WITHOUT THREATENING 

THE ENVIRONMENT 

Be tame with the environment, but 
not with your creative impulses. 

Co ahead. Be bold and expressive 
with color and wildly original in 

composition. Choose from a 
palette of 72 fabulous colors, inlay 
them in any shape you desire , and 

create one-of-a-kind floors. 

Welcome to the richness of 
Marmoleum, natural linol eum 
flooring made from linseed oil , 

jute, pine resins , wood flour, cork, 
and pigments. Resources that are 
natural , non-toxic , biodegradable , 

and renewable . Marmoleum 
degrades in a I-andfill, but it wears 

like iron on a floor. And stays clean 
with a minimum of maintenance. 

Co wild with 

MARMOLEUM 
ARMOURFLEX 
ARMOURTILE 

The new standard in linoleum. 
Forbo Industries Incorporated 

Hazleton , Pennsylvania 

FORBO 
V I CRTEX WALLCOVERIN CS 

CONTRACT 
F6RBO FLOOR C OVER I N GS 

SURFACES 

Circle 83 on information card 



and paper-management systems. 
The Luxo Space Saver Load Bar may 
be hung or attached to demountable 
or permanent panel systems; the 
Luxo Space Saver Panel Mount 
Bracketry allows task lamps to be 
mounted directly on most office 
panel systems; and the Luxo Space 
Saver Paper Management Adaptor 
can be attached to other manufactur
ers' panel-mounted filing systems. 
Circle 415 on information card. 

Illuminating stone 
Lumiere introduces a unique design 
oflandscape lighting called the Peb
ble. The ceramic focture has the nat
ural appearance of decorative garden 
stone and resists damage caused by 
ultraviolet rays, salt spray, and rain. 
The Pebble is available in six finishes 
and can be used with high-perfor
mance halogen lamps to create var
ied lighting spreads, ranging from a 
wide flood to a narrow beam. 
Circle 416 on information card. 

Weatherproof fixtures 
Elliptipar offers fluorescent lighting 
that endures severe weather. The 
product contains a high-impact 
acrylic lens with safety retainers that 

are mounted securely to the reflector, 
compressing a UV and ozone-resis
tant gasket for a watertight seal. El
liptipar units are available in lengths 
of 36 inches to 96 inches and are con
structed of rugged, rustproof compo
nents. The extruded aluminum hous
ing doubles as the unit's reflector, 
and is finished in five colors of poly
ester-powdered enamel applied to 

protect exposed parts from oxidation. 
All hardware is constructed of stain
less steel or cold-rolled steel. 
Circle 417 on information card. 

Glare-free fluorescent 
Metalux, a brand of Cooper Light
ing, introduces a fluorescent lighting 
fixture that completely eliminates 
VDT glare (above) by suppressing 
high-angle brightness. The Precision 

Cut-Off Parabolic (PC 2) lighting 
system redirects the light reflected 
off the surface of a VDT screen to 
the area below eye level, shielding 
the computer operator from any 
disabling glare. 
Circle 418 on information card. 

Flexible lighting cable 
Dual-Light introduces the EZ-Flex 
II Industrial Lighting Cable, with a 
locking device that provides AC 
power to industrial lighting fixtures. 
The attached locking system is an 
industry-standard twist-lock recep
tacle mounted in the bottom of the 
connector housing. The system con
nects to a matching plug and cord 
assembly, allowing the fixture to be 
easily removed from the circuit. The 
cables are available in single-, dual-, 
or three-circuit models. 
Circle 419 on information card. 

Adjustable downlighting 
Omega Lighting now offers the 
L V3 516, a low-brightness, dual
voltage recessed downlight that 
can accommodate either a 75 watt 
PAR36 12 volt or a 150 watt 
PAR38 side prong 120 volt lamp. 
This flexibility allows the commer-

cial downlight to be adjusted up to 
35 degrees from vertical; it can also 
be rotated horizontally to accent 
merchandise in retail stores or to 
highlight sculpture and artwork in 
galleries and museums. Reflectors 
are available in clear, gold, pewter, 
bronze, or black. 
Circle 420 on information card. 

Sunscreen accessories 
Velu."'{-America's remote-control 
venetian blinds enhance roof win
dows and skylights. The slats may 
be open or closed and the blinds 
raised or lowered with the Velu."'{ 
KES 310 electric control system, 
regulating the entry of light. The 
slats are eggshell-white aluminum 
with a thermal reflective coating on 
one side that amplifies indoor heat in 
winter and minimizes it in summer. 
Circle 421 on information card. 

Indoor/outdoor lifts 
Cheney Company's VPL Series 2000 
lifts are adaptable to indoor/outdoor 
use and may be used on residential 
and commercial buildings. Among 
the unique features are velocity sen
sors and overspeed safety devices. 
Circle 422 on information card. • 

THIS JUST IN FROM RIZZOLI INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 
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Robert A. M. Stern: 

Buildings 
and Projects 
1987-1992 

INTRODUCTION BY VINCENT SCULLY 

This comprehensive volume, which follows the highly successful (and still available) Rizzoli volumes of Stern's 

work from i 965-i 980 and i 98i-i 985, further records his extraordinary career. Featured are his works for 

Mexx International as well as his Disney projects both in the United States and for EuroDisney in France. 

8~" x 11";384 pp.; 
600 illustrations; 300 in color; paperback; 

$40.00 non-members/$36.00 AJA members 

To order call 
(800) 365-ARCH (2724) 

When ordering please mention code number x045. 
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One hundred years ago the first World Congress of 
Architects was held in conjunction with the 1893 
World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago. 
In that historic setting, 20th-century architecture 
began to take shape. This year in Chicago, now 
considered the crucible of modern architecture, 
history will repeat itself. 

Architecture at the Crossroads: 
Designing for a Sustainable Future 

This is the theme for the 1993 World Congress of 
Architects that will convene at McCormick Place in 
Chicago June 18-21. Join the world's architects and 
allied professionals in an exploration of the delicate 
balance between natural and human environments, 
and a formulation of our roles and responsibilities 
as architects of the next century, and beyond. 

Make plans to attend this joint meeting of 
The International Union of Architects and 
The American Institute of Architects. 

iiAIA 
For full details on the program, registration, 
and hotel information, 
call 202-626-7395 or fax 202-626-7518. 

The World Congress of Architects. 
June 18-21, 1993. Chicago. 
Converging. Meeting. Exploring. 
Formulating. Shaping. Crafting. 
Surviving. Sustaining. 



Last Chance 

Did you miss valuable 
information offered by 
advertisers in last 
month's issue of 
ARCHITECTURE? 
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The manufacturers listed below were 
advertisers in last month's issue. They 
are anxious to provide you with their 
latest product information and 
literature for your planning needs. To 
receive this information, circle the 
appropriate numbers on the self
addressed, postage-paid response 
card. For product literature from 
advertisers in this issue, circle the 
appropriate numbers shown on the 
advertisements. 

Advance Lifts. 
Send for more information on Ad-
vance Superdok. Circle No.84 

AFM Corporation. 
Our R Control building panel elec
tronic CADalog is free to qualified 
professionals. Circle No.128 

Alcoa Building Products. 
Find out more about Lake Forest 
Exteriors, only from Alcoa. 

Circle No.96 

Andersen Corp. 
In today's designs, it's the brand 
that helps architects take value to 
new heights. 

Armstrong World Industries. 
Design with light and shadow ... New 
Graphis TM Ceilings. Circle No.94 

ASC Pacific. 
Our steel roofing systems elec
tronic CADalog available to quali-
fied professionals. Circle No.130 

ASG-Vertex. 
Get the details on our Electronic 
CADalogs ™-the intelligent build
ing product catalogs. Circle No.126 

AzonCorp. 
Introduciog a new line of ink jet plot
ter vellums, films and bonds that dry 
faster than any others on the market. 

CircleNo.106 

Bethlehem Steel Corp. 
Call or write for more information 
on our Prepainted Galvalume sheet. 

Circle No.100 

Bradley Corp. 
Futura Faucets with Accu-Zone 
control save water and maintenance. 

Circle No.124 

CAD Warehouse. 
We offer the absolute lowest priciog. 

Circle No.86 

Certainteed Corp. 
Send for more information and a 
brochure on our Carriage House 
Shangle"'. Circle No.138 

Cheney Co. 
We can show you how to comply 
with the ADA law on an afford-
able basis. Circle No. 76 

Chicago Faucet. 
Send for more information on our 
Illusions® Collection. Circle No.158 

CNA Insurance. 
Learn more about the CNA/Schin
nerer Architects and Engineers 
Professional Liability Insurance 
Program. Circle No.146 

Finestone-Simplex Products Div. 
Our exterior insulation and finish 
systems electronic CADalog is avail
able to qualified professionals. 

Circle No.134 

Georgia Pacific. 
Send for more information about 
G-P Wood I Beam joists and 
headers. Circle No.160 

Glen Raven Mills. 
The beauty of Sunbrella shines 
through in every fabric we offer. 

Circle No.152 

Grahe America. 
We manufacture an impressive col
lection of fine products for your 
kitchen and bath. Circle No.116 

Institutional Products Corp. 
Write to receive your Architectural 
Binder or Product and Color Samples. 

Circle No.90 

JPS Elastomerics Corp. 
Our roofing systems electronic 
CADalog is available to qualified 
professionals. Circle No.132 

Kalwall Corp. 
Kalwall® Sandwich Panels are self
supporting and can span the 
largest areas. Circle No.82 

Kim Lighting. 
Our AFL Series excels in design, en
gineering, and performance. 

Circle No.98 

LCN Closers. 
Get the details about our 
Smoothee® closers. Circle No.144 

Lin-El Inc. 
LinEl Wall 1000 is a new metal wall 
panel system designed to solve every 

. wall panel problem. Circle No.102 

Louisiana Pacific. 
A wall should be impenetrable, and 
that is precisely what our remark
able FiberBond panel is. Send for 
details today. Circle No.122 

National Propane Gas Assoc. 
Learn more about the Propane 
Gallery of Architectural Design. 

Circle No. 78 

Nixalite of America. 
Keep birds off your structural dee 
signs-include Nixalite® Architec-
tural Bird Control. Circle No. 7 4 

Nucor Vulcraft Div. 
With our nonstandard joists, expand 
your possibilities. Circle No.104 

Pacific Design Center. 
Find out about WestWeek '93-
March 17-19, 1993. Circle No.114 

Pilkington Glass. 
Send for entry forms for the Pilk
ington Planar System design com
petition. Circle No.108 

Pittsburgh Corning Corp. 
PC Glassblock® products express 
multiple design possibilities. 

Circle No.140 

Robertson, H. H. 
Send for details on this unique con
crete/cellular floor system. 

Circle No.148 

Ruskin Manufacturing. 
Our electronic CADalog on louvers, 
screens and grilles is available to 
qualified professionals. Circle No.136 

Schlage Lock Co. 
Specify Primus and add ultimate key 
control and high security solutions to 
your project. Circle No.110 

Summitville Tiles Inc. 
Quarry tile-a new look at Ameri-
can durability. Circle No.112 

Vermont Structural Slate. 
Find out the details on our Urban 
Outhouse Design Competition. 

Circle No.BO 

Weather Shield Mfg. Co. 
Get the facts on our Supersmart 
Wood Windows and Doors. 

Circle No.142 



ARCHITECTURE is the leading publication 
in the profession-and independent research 
by Simmons* in October 1991 proves it! 

Preference 
of a vast majority of architec ts for 

useful technical information. 

55 % 

CHJTECTIJRE 

15 % 
7 % 

Most helpful 
magazine to a majority of architects 

in t h eir work 

45 % 

ARCHITECTURE 

16 % 

Choice 
of a majority of architects for useful 

professional practice information 

55 % 

15 % 
8% 

Most respected 
and valued magazine 

in the industry 

50 % 

RCHITECTURB 

20 % 
10 % 

Leader 
for useful 

design information 

41 % 

CHITECTIJRE 
22 % 

Best read 
with the greatest readership among a 

majority of U .S. architects 

70 % 

MCHJTECTIJRE 

49 % 

ARCHITECTURE continues to build excitement by providing editorial coverage of both the design, practice, 
and technological aspects of architecture to a degree unequalled by any other magazine in the architectural field. 

ARCHITECTURE 

* Based on the results of the Sixth Annual Study of U.S. Architects conducted by Simmons M a rket Research Bureau, Inc ., an independent research company. 



T&P Neat File 

N o Excuses After T his 
information exchange 
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5 

T 

5 

PARTITION lYPE B 

ACOUSTICAL 4 5/8' GYPSUM 
SEALANT WAUBOARD, 

2 STEEL STUD FI RE-RATED AS 
3 ACOUSTICAL REQUIRED 

INSULATION 5 STRUCTURE 

Insulation 
CS/ Section 07200 

Inconspicuous Batting 
Special care m ust be taken to reduce 
noise levels within large assembly ar
eas such as cafeterias, classrooms, and 
courtrooms. Frequently, architects ac
complish this reduction by specifying 
acoustical batt insulation ro be in
stalled above a suspended ceiling 
made of wood slats, metal slats, or 
perforated metal panels. A portion of 
the vibrations passes through the 
openings into the plenum above and 
is absorbed by the insulation. If not 
covered, however, the yellow or pink 
batting can become an eyesore as 
seen from below. Architects should 
request that the insulation be faced 
with black paper or wrapped with 
polyvinylchloride of a desired color ro 
avoid visual distraction. 

James E. Vogel, AJA 

Leers, Weinzapfel Associates 
Boston, Massachmetts 

Drawing Conventions 
CS/ Section 00850 

Partition Schedule 
At one time, our office constructed 
partition schedules for each proj
ect-researching the necessary tech
nical requirements, such as fire rat
ings and sound-transmission levels; 
drawing the appropriate assemblies; 
and assigning a letter ro each system 
for the duration of the job. To mini
mize errors and improve efficiency, 
we recently developed a standardized 
sheet of partition types that forms the 
basis for the partition schedule on 
every job in the office. 

Each assembly is assigned a rwo-

Code format for various partition B assemblies 

STUD SIZE WALL 
THICKNESS 

FIRE RATING 
(AND UL LISTING) 

SOUND-TRANSMISSION 
COEFFICIENT 

0 HOUR 2 HOUR 

1 5/8' 41 /8' 

21/2" 5' 

3 5/8" 6 1/8" 

6' 81 /2' 

SYMBOL KEY 

~ PARTrTIONTYPE 

~21 ADDITIONAL REMARKS 

I L___ FIRE RATING (HOURS) 
L__ NOMINAL STUD OR CMU SIZE 

81** 

82** 

8 3** 

86** 

ro four-character code. The first 
character is a letter indicating the 
partition's basic materials and config
uration. The second character is a 
number that indicates wall thickness , 
either according ro the nominal size 
of the metal srud or the depth of the 
concrete masonry unit. The third 
character, also a number, represents 
the fire rating in hours . And the 
fourth is a letter that refers ro special 
requirements, such as the need for 
acoustical insulation or foil-backed 
gypsum wallboard. The third and 
fourth characters are only added 
when necessary. 

Common wall types are then 
arranged on an office master sheet. A 

. single drawing describes the basic 
materials and configuration for each 
type, while an adjacent matrix of data 
indicates the srud or concrete ma
sonry unit sizes, wall thicknesses, fire 
ratings, UL ratings, and sound-trans
mission coefficients associated with 
the various permutations of that basic 
assembly (see sample above). Also in
cluded on the master sheet is a key 
that lists a variety of special remarks. 
When beginning a new project, an 
architect can select the partition rypes 
required for the job from this page, 
adding comments as necessary. The 
codes are written next ro each parti
tion on the plans. 

This system reduces labor time, 
improves accuracy, and provides flex
ibility for new conditions. Architects 
do not have ro re-create each assem
bly every time they begin a project. 
There is less chance for error because 
the staff works from a master sheet 
that has been checked and tested over 
time. New drawings are not required 
if srud sizes, fire ratings, or remarks 
must change; the architect simply ad-

8 12* 

822* B2*A 
(ULU411) (STC47) 

832* B3*A 
(ULU41) (STC 50) 

862* 

REMARKS KEY 

A PROVIDE 2' SOUND-ATTENUATION 
BLANKET 

* OPTIONAL CHARACTER 

justs the code on the plans. Because 
the codes remain consistent over 
time, staff and consultants become 
familiar with their meaning, so that 
they can easily follow the rated parti
tions, determine a srud size, or check 
acoustical insulation without having 
ro refer ro a derail sheet or key. 
Charles Capaldi, AJA. 

Geddes Brecher Qualls Cunningham 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Insulation Schedule 
Nonresidential projects commonly 
employ a variety of insulation prod
ucts. Typically, some of these prod
ucts are described within a section of 
the specification designated for insu
lation (07200), while others , such as 
roof deck insulation, are included 
within the divisions that address 
their location, such as single-ply 
membrane roofing (075 30). 

Identifying these products on the 
drawings in broad terms such as 
"rigid insulation" can create confu
sion as ro which product is actually 
required. And peppering details with 
more explicit rags, such as "0 .90 pcf 
density extruded polystyrene board," 
is time-consuming, clu tters draw
ings, and becomes a nightmare if the 
product is changed. 

W e have solved this problem by 
incorporating a simple insulation 
schedule into the documents of our 
more complex projects. Products are 
identified on drawings only as "In
sulation Type (X)." The schedule 
then spells out what each type 
means and gives the Masterformat 
number of the section, where it is 
full y specified. 
Martin M . Bloomenthal, AJA 

The Hillier Group 
Princeton, New jersey • 



EVERY NIGHT Is SttoWTIME. 
with the Phoenix 100'" Projection Luminaire 

I t used to be tha t a ll specia l effects 
we re c reated in H o llywood . But 
no t an y more . 
W ith the spectacular new Phoe ni x 

100 '" Project ion Lumina ire , arc hitects 
a nd des igne rs ca n illuminate spec ific 
ex t e r io r fea t ur es - w ith n o li g h t 
t respass onto adjacen t surfaces . The 
Phoeni x 100 '" is a sea led , weathe r
t igh t projector that offers a wave o f 
n e w app lica t io n s a s unlimite d as 
your imagina t io n . 

Highlight architectural d etails . 
Proj ect a design or logo. 

U n t il n o w, yo ur c h o ice o f 
ex te ri o r lig h t ing fix tures h as bee n 
e x t re m e ly limited. T h e Ph oe ni x 
100 ' " changes a ll of tha t , giving you 
an unpreceden ted design tool. 

I t uses a shu tte r a nd/o r c usto m 
designed templates to precisely con tro l 
the ligh t pattern. C hanging tem plates 
ca n a nn o un ce 
im po rt a n t eve nts -
p e rfec t fo r re ta il 
needs. O ptio na l color 
fil t e rs a ll o w yo u to 

"p a in t " o b j ec t s fo r 
specia l effects. 

Eliminate light 
t respass. R educe light pollution. 

Get prec ise contro l ov e r t he 
ligh t pattern and eliminate sp ill 
o ve r li g h t in un wa nte d a reas. 
R e d uces li g h t p o ll ut io n by 
contro ll in g t h e a m o un t o f 
refl ected ligh t . 

Hig hli ght Architec tural 
Shapes. S harp o utlines on fac ias, 

r ecesses , 
murals, enay
ways or od1er 
d e ta ils w ill 
make features 
glow without 
an appa rent ligh t 
source. 

Precision Outlinin g . M a ke 
sc ulptures, st a t ues o r e v e n sa le s 
merchandise appear to glow by projecting 
a precise out line of the object. 

The Phoenix 100 '" Offers On-Site 
Flexibility. With a vari e ty of lamp and 
mmmting options and the ability to make 

zoom and shu tter adjustme n ts o n -s ite , 
t h e Phoe ni x 100 '" o ffe rs a II t h e 
flex ibil ity you ' ll need . Fo r e xa m p le, 
you h ave the ab ility to d o ub le yo ur 
bea m size. O r give sh apes a sh a rp o r 
sofr edge with the foc us adjustment. 

Stands up to w eather , In sec t s . 
Eve n vandals. A ll adjustmen ts of the 
Phoeni x 100'" a re located within the 
uni t' s se a le d h o us in g , p re ve n t in g 
m o is tur e , va p o r, du s t o r in.sec t 

problems. 
An d all access doors 

and azimuth adjustments 
a re mad e fro m rugged , 
tamper-resistant hardware. 
The double locks on the 
tilt adjust me nt ca n 
withstand a 200-lb. force. 

Create your own 
specia l effects! Call 

(414) 438-1200, 
Ext. 987 today for a 
FREE brochure . 
Fo r Further Info rmation 

Co n tac t : Mr. C hri s Zuzic k , M a rk e t 
Development Manager 

Circle 17 on information card 

Ph oenix Prod u c t s Company • 6 16 1 N . 64t h Street • Milwaukee. WI 53218 • (414) 438- 1200 • FA X: (4 14) 4 .18-11?1.1 
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Jf··. lnnovativ~ ~r~hit.e~ts : have -~waye · .]: 
lt · se~t ·us through _the r~of... JJ 

· For yea~s, the most successful architects have been spec~g' LinEi skyli.ghts when-they need the best. ·. . . . . . . . 

Now, th~·tre t~~gto the same so~ce of quality for ~etal wall panels. ·-

· .. ' LlpEI Wall 1000 is a ne~ metal wall panel system designed to. solve every ~~U panel problem. It utilizes an · 

. iht~rloekmg dry seiil that ;e'quires no ~dded sealants.· Tuer~ are no exp~s~d se~s ~d no catilk~d .sealS ;. . . . . . • , . . . 

Moisture that penetr~tes is allowed i:o w.~ep efficiently. ~d LlnEl Wall is ~o easy to ll;tstall, installation. tim~ 
-_ ·.: and costs are' significantly r~dil~ed. 

'LinEl Wall is p~~duced ,under the same st~gent fabrlcation standards as our other arnhitectnfal products -

~e handrails ~nd the skylights a~chitects~ h~v~ teli~d on for yeat~. And, like all of ~~r products; LlnEl Wall is 

designed with architects 'in mind to ~prove the ·~ual appeal a~d installation- efficie~cy of your designs. 
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Now you-know why illnovative architects are some of LiriEl's--best customers . 
. \ . 

And ~h)rwe't,e crazy abput them:-

{ N oW tJiey drive tis up the wall. ] 
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. 101 LlnEl Drive 
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. MooresVilie, IN 46158 · 
(317) 331-5314 

.. Circle 19 on info~ination . card 
Fax (317) 831-9260: 


